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'l'HE }ESTHETIC ELEMENT IN EDUCATION.
In certain ages of the world's history, monks in
their cloisters and teachers in the outside world
have proclaimed with unflinching zeal, that the
senses, being the sinful part of man's nature through
which come all his temptatious, hould be subjugated by constant and rigid discipliue; Dot realizing,
that at the ame time they were closing many avenues of approach to the soul.
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In this age we have many utilitarians who assert
that the practical alone, is needed in education.
These hobbyists would banish from the curricnlum
of the schools, music and drawing, languages and
the belles·letters. We do not deny that mathematics, history, sciences and the grammatical COIlstruction of language should form the basis, the
rocky foundation on which to build the substantial
structure of a liberal education. Nay, we affirm
that any other system in the order of education
would bc building on the sand. But without the
ornamentation of graceful architecture and tasteful
fiuishings, the edifice will be like the pyramids of
Egypt or the barren steeps of an unclad mountain.
The Creator of the universe while revolving
worlds and measuring seas with scientific and mathematical precision while rearing vast rocky cliffs and
stretching out unbroken plains has scattered here
and there the silver stream and the flower-covered
valley rendered vocal by myriad choirs. With
lavish hand and with infinite variety of coloring, he
paints the sunset sky and tints the gems of earth.
Heaven itself appeals to us largely throngh our
senses.
That we may appreciate our environment; that
we may enter into sympathy with the Creator; that
we may not be dwarfed in our own natures; that
we may be fitted to adorn society, we must have an
rosthetic culture.
Have you ever known a person who, perchance,
may give all the important data in the worlds'
history and demonstrate the most intricate problem in higher mathematics, who has a vast store of
solid information, but upon whose ear the exquisite
harmonies of the hnman voice fall meaniugless'
whose eye looks with cold indifference upon the
charming outlines of an Apollo Belvidere or the
mortal agonies of the Laocoon' to whom a Madonna
of Raphael has no more meaning than a common
photograph' such a person would gain but little
in a tour of foreign travel for he would see but existing facts and could not by his imagination call up
scenes of former days and re-vivify the past- West·
minister Abbey or the Old South Church would be
to him but a pile of brick or stone. When in
society his mind is del ving away at the Darwinian
theory or the Final Cause, while subjects of art
and literature are being discnssed; he is out of his
element and his hoste is painfully conscious of the
fact.
This is a very pmctical world in which we live,
but did we not rise above the common-place, matter
of fact life, were we always as painfully conscious
of the real as we are at times, we should be like the
galley-slave or Ixion at his wheel. We must flee at

times to the Ideal world and Ii. ten to the music of
the spheres
Men and women who have attained eminence in
the literary and social world have drnnk deep of
lIlsthetic culture. Milton although deemed austere
and although a bulwark iu affail'S of state was lured
by Italian music aud art, and he wrote, "1 have forgotten the 'l'hames for the voluptu rous Arno." Could
a man whose sense of harmony was not exquisitely
fine have written L' Allegro and Il Penseroso'
George Eliot and Mrs. Browning thrill one to his
inmo t soul as they describe the beanty of meadow
down, a childs golden hair or the soft skies of Italy.
The imagination must be exercised and we should
let it feed upon those images which will be ennobling. '.rhe lIlsthetic feeling must be gradually developed. The child and the savage delight in bril
liant dashes of color and lack an appreciation of harmony, their sensuous nature being first appealed to
by striking e/fects. Appreciation of fitness, proportion, likeness to nature, moral associations in contemplation of beauty, must be the result of long
and careful training. One must cultivate this sense
by a study of those models in art and literature
which the best judges have prononnced worthy.
He should see to it that his social environment is as
refining and uplifting as may be. He should so far
as possible conform to the principles of art in his
room, his home, his dress. Let him frequent the libraries, taking the mastel'S of literature and with
Hawthorne or Longfellow, Horace or Vergil, Goethe
or Madam de Stael, rise above the common plane of
plodding human society, let him go and contemplate
the most beautiful landscape within his reach,
whether it be the mountain peak or mist-covered
valley lying far below, the winding river or foaming
cascade. Or, raising his eyes to the heavens above
let him lose himself and all petty human ambitions
in wonder and admiration.
Let us consider our moral obligations to lIlsthetic
cultlll'e. Weare bound to make the most of ourselves and our faculties for our own sakes, for the
good of others, aud for the honor of the Creator.
We should use any aids which will help us toward
a complete and harmonious life. We ought not to
render ourselves uninteresting to those about us or
to make onrsel yes tlisagreeable by failure to comply
with their rosthetic feelings. Many a man of solid
merit and grand achievements has made himself
repulsive and an unmitigated bore because of his
lack of fine manners, and of a sense of the eternal
fitness of things.
We may all differ to some extentin taste butwemust
sympathize with the sentiment to be found in
Kathrina!
" Whatever elevates,
Inspires, refreshes, any human soul,
Is useful to that soul.. "
MARY A.. SAWTELLE
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ART AI:) MANIFESTED IN FHENCH LIT·
ERATURE.
Before entering upon a subject of this kind, it is
necessary that the meaning of the word "art" as
applied to literature, be fully understood. Dr.
Johnson defines art, as "The power of doing something which is not taught by nature or by instinct;"
but another writer has added "Art includes not
only the power to act, but the act itself; and not
only the act, but the rules by which it is governed."
With this latter nse of the word art, we can better
understand how the literature of France furnishes
so wide a field for the display of an; for no other
language of Europe is so well adapted to tbe polish
and elegance given by art, as the French. Nor has
this polish been acquired by a single work of
genius; but as writer has succeeded writer, each
has left the impress of his thought and style on the
literature of his country, till to day the French
langnage is noted, the world over, for the beauty
and finish of its style; the reward of the patient
and untiring efforts of its writers. The literature
of the French like that of so many other nations,
began with the copying of the writers of antiquity;
and Greek, Latin, aud Spanish, have contributed
much to make French literature what it is at the
present day. This is especially true of the Greek, for
the first efforts of French writers in the dramatic
art, were hardly more than translations of Sophocles and Euripides.
From the study of these ancient writers, there
came to be formed that love and admiration for the
old classic style which was to exercise so important
an influence over later productions. In this advancement from copying aud admiring artistic
literature in other languages, to performing the
same labor in their own lauguage, perhaps no man
more than Calvin has helped to make art in French
literature. He was the first to set before his
countrymen a model of polished and finished expression, and to show them the capabilities of the language. The first real beginning in artistic literary
productious in France was made by a group of poets
called the Pleiade. In studying the old classic
writers, it dawned upon their minds that their own
language might become the Latin of their age, and
that they themselves might be the Platus, or the
Terence, the Vergil, or the Horace, of their language. Notwithstandiug their lofty ambitions,
none of them ever evinced more than ordinary
ability as writers, yet they made a beginning, and
some of their productious are not without merit.
From being mere translators of the old writers, the
French men of letters became imitators, anu Jodelle
is the first representative of the tragic school in the
16th century. He observed the unities of time and
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place, more from imitation thau for the sake of art,
however. While Jodelle divided his plays iuto
scenes and acts, Robert Garnier was the first to give
to tragedy the language which belonged to it.
Comedy took its rise in farces, and some of these
are not lacking in real merit, Saiut-Beuve, the great
French critic, calls one of them "An admirable
flash of French genius; foretelling for France
Tartuffe, and the glory of Moliere." But though a
beginuing had been made in art; no real advancement could be attained without some fixed rule for
the use of authors, and it was not until the 16th and
17th centuries. when the literature of Frauce was
under the influence of Richelieu and later, that of
Louis XIV. that French writers made perceptible
progress towards artistic perfection.
The age of Louis XIV may well be called the
Golden Age of French literature; for under the
genial smile of royalty, French genius shoue forth
as never before; for "Where there are Maecenases,
there will be Vergils." Two societies also helped to
make this period a "golden" one-the French
Academy and the Hotel de Rambouillet. The influence which the former has exerted, and still exerts, can hardly be estimated . 'l'he foundiug of the
Academy marks a new era iu the literary productions of France. French authors could no longer
write to please themselves alone, but must labor to
please the taste of the Academy if they wished to
succeed. The greatest blots on theAcademy, in its
first years, were servility to royalty, and the private rivalries of its members which have sometimes
kept great names from its lists. Moliere and Diderot for example.
But notwithstanqing these defects, the influence
of the French Academy on literary art was good,
and the object of every writer in this period, was to
bring the art of writing to perfection, and by the
end of the 17th century, it became the recognized
aim of every Frenchman to belong to the company
called by Diderot" The forty geese who guard the
Capitol." Almost equal in importance to the
French Academy, was the Hotel de Rambouillet,
which was the the rendezvous of every literary
man of the day, and has done much towards refiniug French society and taste.
.
The one department ofliterature in which French
writers have always excelled, is dramatic art. It
has been said that " Every society creates for itself
a theatre in its own image," and in no society is
this truer than in the French. The double ideal of
the critics of the 17th century was in politics, the
despotism of Louis XIV, and in literature, the rules
of Aristotle. It was for this latter reason that the
Cid, the greatest work France has ever produced,
was censured and condemned. But in spite of the
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EXTENUATION OF BENEDICT ARNOLD.
criticism whi.ch wa called down npon it, the Cid
To be respected, to be honored, to be admired, a
was the signal for a revolution in dramatic art, and
beau comme le Cid- beautifnl as the Cid-has man must do that which is worthy of respect, honor
passed iuto a proverb, and we can exclaim with
and admiration. To do this same thing a boy was
l\-Ime. de Sevigne ,. Long live our old Corneille! the
born in Norwich, Jan. 14, 1741, whose father was
great Corneille, the divine Corneille !"
Benedict Arnold, an extensive West India mer·
The character and works of Racine, though very
chant; whose father was Benedict Arnold, a member of the Colonial Assembly of 1695; whose father
unlike those of CornE'iIlE', are nearly equal in literary value. Corneille has been said to put beroes was Benedict Arnold, who succeeded Roger Wil·
liams as President under the first charter; whose
on the stage, Raciue-men. But perhaps the great
father was William Arnold, the founder of the
difference between the two, is be t illustrated by
family in Rhode Island, and originator of the famone who says"Corneille's heroes often ay great things
without inspiring them; Racine's inspire great
ily name Benpdict, which was gIven to Benedict
things without sayillg them." In comedy, France
Arnold in 17 4l.
has furnished ill Moliere a rival to even ArisFrom the earliest accounts which we have of his
tophanes, not only as a reformer of society, by
life we find him unconsciously exhibiting those pe·
ridiculing its vices, but as a writer as well. The
culiar traits of character which were to be so promart of 1\101iere lies in portraying human passious.
inent in his maturer years.
As "There goes the man who has been in hell" was
In his early life if there were any task requiring
said of Dante, so "there goes the man who has seen
undaunted
courage and fidelity coupled with inthe human heart" may be said of Moliere with
genious
skill,
Benedict Arnold was invariably chosequal truth. In brilliancy of wit, his name stands
en.
If
anyone
were in trouble or in need, his kindforemost among dramatists.
ness
and
generosity
came nobly forward. Born of
Perhaps no writer has contributed more to the
parents
who
were
endowed
with strong Christian
beauty and finish of the French language than
principle,
he
was
early
taught
that he needed to
Pascal the "creator of French style" as Vallemaine' called him. Nowhere in the literatnre of make his peace with God.
France, can there be found such purity of style
At the age of 21 we find him possessing a good
and expression as in his Provincial Letters or his
educatiou and actively engaged in the general shipPen sees. He it is who has said "The knowledge of ping business. Now, had he gone no further, has
God without that of our misel·y produces pride; the he not already done those things which excite onr
knowledge of our misery without that of God, pro·
admiration' Certainly we could not refrain from
duces despair. The knowledge of Jesus Christ is
honoring the brave, the kind, the generous, the
intermediate, becausc therein we find both God and
champion of small lads and the enemy of bullies.
our misery."
For such was Benedict Arnold; but he did not
The literary lustre of the 18th century is chiefly stop here. His country was in danger and needed
due to prose writers, and the name of Voltaire his service. At the time of the Boston massacre
stands foremost iu nearly every departmeut of he was on a shipping expedition; but when the
literature. But there are few great names in this
news reached him, all the fiery patriotic zeal and
century, for French literature was on the decline,
impetuosity of his character were roused, anI'! writand the new drama under the republic showed how
ing home, he said: "Good God! Are the Amerimuch the spirit of the peoplE' had chauged ; though
caus all agleep and tamely yielding up their rights,
the reaction against the Classics did not begin until
or are they all turned philosophers that they do
1825. Then began the strife between the old
not take iOlOlediate vengeance on such miscreants'"
Classic and the new Romantic schools, and in
Nor was there merely an outburst of patriotic inthirty years the Classic drama had almost disappeardignation; for no sooner did the electric shock
ed. Victor Hugo was the principal leader of the
caused by the bat,tle of Lexington, reach him, than
Romautic movement, aud he put the laws of art ill
he made all haste to reach Cambridge, from which
inspiration while the Classics put the laws of art point he advanced to take Ticonderoga, Crown
in Academic rulcs.
Point aud St. Johns, and falling in with Ethan
Whether the Romantic movement will be conAllen, who was on the same errand with his army
tinued in France is a questiou which the future will
decide. If it does, why may we not expect as
already collected, Benedict Arnold gave up his
great productions under the new school as were
commissioned command and marched as a volunteer,
brought forth under the old.
so great was his zeal for his country. And as true
Graceful as the French style is, there is still room
worth is never without its reward he was chosen by
for the improvement which can only be attained by
Ethan
Allen to advance by his side upon Ticondera greater advancement in art.
L. R. F. '89.
40
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oga. This accomplished, brave Benedict Arnold
formed the scbeme and laid the pIau for a marcb
against Quebec, wbicb bas but one rival iu daring,
bravery aud enterprise, viz., the marcb of the 10,000 Greeks, as related by Xenophon, and the prin ciple points of difference are, that Benedict Arnold
led his forces against his enemies tbrougb a desert
couutry, while, on the other hand, the Greeks were
retreating bomeward. By tbis expedition against
Quebec he gained the hearty approval of Washington and the whole nation, beside the respect and
love of his troops, and, had all his men proved true,
Quebec would have been taken, and to-day, the
Dominion of Canada would be a part of the Union.
His next engagement was the naval battle ou Lake
Champlain, which was one of the most l·emarkable
naval conflicts since the battle of Salamis. So nobly
did be conduct this and all his former battles that
it came to be babitual with Washington, Schuyler
and Gates to suggest the name of Benedict Arnold
wherever there was a difficult poiut to be taken;
because, as Washingtou remarked many times, "he
he is so brave, dariug aud iuspiring to bis troops,
with a large amouut of executive ability-just the
man for a tight place_"
We migbt speak of his fight at Bridgefield, how
his horse was shot from under him; how he was
advanced from brigadier to major general, which
he deserved; how he advanced his own private
property to aid in prosecut.ing the war; and how
he raised the siege at Stauwix. But we pass to the
battle of Saratoga, where, had it not been for Benedict Arnold, in the judgment of all critics of worth,
the British woulll have marcbed straight through
the Americau lines to Albany, instead of being repulsed on the 19th of September. And had Gates
acted the part of a loyal commander Benedict Arnold would have gained a complete victory for the
Americans, which he literally did on the 7th of October, putting himself at the head of the army in
the thickest of the figbt, having a horse shot from
u nder him and receiving a wound at the moment of
victory, while Gates knew nothing ofthe fight until
it was over. After recovering from his sickness,
and not being able to do active field service, he was
placed in command of Philadelphia, which he held
until Washington offered him the command of the
left wing of his own army; but not being able to
assume the position on account of his wouud, he was
given West Poiut to command.
To be respected, honored or admired a mau must
do that which is worthy of respect, honor aud admiration. Had Beuedict Arnold died from the
wound he received at Saratoga, must not his name
have received honor, respect and admiration' Is
not a man worthy of the highest honor who fear-

lessly and williugly given his life, his property,
his all for his country, when it is iu danger'
Did not Beuedict Aruold do this'
Then most certaiuly he ought to be honered and
admired.
But alas! the hour of his fatal fall came!
Having been in command of West Point only for
a brief period, Benedict Arnold committed one of
the most shameful acts of treason ever recorded.
For not only did he betray his country, his native
land, and also the warm confidence of his friends,
Washington, Schuyler, Warren and Livingstone_
Instead of choosing his briillant life as become,
a man of whom so many illustrious deeds have
been recorded; he chose to make himself the subject
of the strougest censures aud most stinging epithets
of an euraged people.
What were the motives which lead him to do this
dasterdly deed' for surely, a man who had risked
his life so nobly must have had reasons; there must
have been iufluences at work upou him of which we
·have been ignorant. When he had been Senior
Brigadier General long euhugh to entitle him to a
position of Senior Major General, he was superseded
iu command by the appoiutment over him, by congress, of five Major Generals.
This was so much against the will of Washiugton
that he wrote three times to congress, asking if a
mistake had not been made, and if so, to rectify it.
But that august body did nothing. Arnold was
court martialed by the same body publicly reprimanded, in the face of a petition signed by his
friends
well as his enemies, and so much did
Washington disapprove of the procedure that his
reprimand proved little less thau an eulogy. In op_
position to that which congress was doing, the
British and loyalists were using every means in
their power to lead Arnold to think that the act
which he meditated would benefit the country more
than to continue the war; and that he would be
justified in so doing.
Not unnaturally he listened to those who seemed
to be his friends instead of seeking to benefit those
who were exerting themselves against his interest.
Now in the face of these facts, fOl" they are facts
and undisputed, if Benedict Arnold committed an
act of treason, what did cougress do'
They well knew that he was a prominent man,
a sensitive man, a loyal; they knew that if
they did not attempt to gain him, and act friendly
toward him, that the British wOltld; for he was just
the man that the British wanted to draw to their
side; so while congress was acting the part of the
foolish, the British were acting the part of tbe wise;
while congress goaded and spurred him on to desperation the British courted, petted and eulogized

as:
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him; while con~ress was losing, the British were
gaining.
If therefore Benedict Arnold committed an act
of treason, by what name sha~ we characterize this
deed of congress'
If Benedict Arnold was a traitor and ought to
have deen bauished as au exile, congress was au
instigator of his treachery and ought to share with
him in the punishment. I dou't wish to praise or
justify Arnold's dark need, nor do I wish it pardoned.
But I plead for justice, I plead for discriminating
judgement. But for this oue act, his monument,
unsurpassed by that of Washington aud near to it,
would stand in majestic splendor admired by all
nations aud people. Not for the stone or marble;
but for the Spi,·it of the man.
Then in the light of these facts when preudiced
has given place to candor; for the sake of God
whom he loved; for the sake of the country for
which he bled; for the sake of right; while we
condemn Beuedict Arnold for his treason let us not
forget to honor him for his years of loyal service.
C. A. H. '90
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<ENtoriaI.
The Freshman class at Cambridge, England num·
bers 837.
The library of Oxford University contains 375,000 volumes.
The University of Berlin has one hundred and
forty-nine American students.
Leydon University, Holland, is the richest in the
world. Its real estate is said to be wortn $4,000,
000.
Yale, Harvard and Cornell are mentioned in college papers more than any other schools of the
country.
Regarding Yale: The Bible has been put on the
list of elective studies. Fortyone books written by
her professors have been published within the last
six years. Thirteen foreign countries have representatives at Yale and she in turn has three alumni
in the U. S. senate. The football club from Yale
beat the Harvard eleven at New York on Thanksgiving day. The game was witnessed by 18000
people.
At Harvard: The annual expenditure of the
institution is $602,000. The students have fifty·three
organizations among which is a French debating
society. One hundred and twenty-four students are
working their way through college; the president
says a meritorious young man never leaves for
want of money. Examinatious for Harvard are
held in Paris.

The college has made provision by which music
is to be taught to all those in the college who may
desire it, free of charge. It is hoped that it will
be generaily patronized by the studeuts. If it is,
it will become a pleasant and profitable exercise.
There is abundant material in the college for a first
class chorus choir. Now let it be developed.
The complete snccess of the prize contest, and
rapid progress in the art of speaking there displayed in some of the contestants, shows clearly
the importance of this training in order to make
pleasing and powerful public speakers. As has
been said, the way a man says a thing is often as
important as what he says. If this be true, it
would secm as necessary that a college should give
iustruction in the way to say a thing, as well as
what to say. Rhetoric is recognized as important
everywhere, but elocution is too otten regarded as
a mere side issllc of' minor importance.
When Rev. MI'. Haynes took charge of this
branch in the college last fall, and shouldered the
responsibility, it was only because the college authorities thought they would not be warranted in
providi ng such au instl'llctor. When the new fund
was provided we expected that this would come in
for its share, but we find that such is not the case.
Realizing its importance, the only desire of Mr.
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Haynes was to furnish such training until the col·
lege itself could take it up. We hope that ere
long it may be made a part ot the regular required
curriculum, and a regular teacher provided for it.
A service was held ill the Oollege chapel at Kalmazoo on 'Wednesday of last week, in commemoration of Miss Ohase. There was a good attendance
of friends from the city in addition to officers and
students of the college. President Willcox, Professors Brooks, Montgomery and Hadlock and
Miss Sawtelle, of the Faculty, and Mr. Martin and
Miss Pierce, ot the students, participated in the
exercises. The following resolutions were adopted:
WHEREAS. It bas pleased God in bis Providence to
call away one wbo for several years labored among us;
tberefore,
Resolved, That we recognize the earnestness, fidelity and
devotion wbicb characterized tbe work of Marion A.
Cbase wbile connectecl witb tbe college as teacber;
Tbat we gratefully acknowledge am indebtedness to
her as one of tbe chief promoters of the movement wbich
has resulted in the erection of our new ladies' hall;
Tbat we believe her generous sympatby and timely belp
so often extended to tbe less favored among our students
will long be rem em bered by tbem;
Tbat we extend to her relatives and friends our sympatby in tbeir bereavement, and pray that the faitb which
sbe cherished may comfort them in tbeir aftlicton.

These resolutions having been adopted, a motion
was carried to send copies of them to Miss J enllie
Ohase, of Oairo, III , Mr. William Ohase of Wayland Mich., the Kalamazoo Telegraph, the OhrUJtian Herald of Detroit, and the Tecumseh papers,
for publieation.-Christian Hm'ald.
The tendency of young men to radical views on
any subject which they may be interested in, is a
truism needing no comment. Enthusiasm seems
to be a normal condition with them. With college students this seems to be especially true, and
it is vitally essential that this capacity should be
turned into its proper clul.Dnel. Loyalty to their
society or fraternity is a special characteristic of
the student. Not a word can be said against their
society without immediately calling forth a vigorous defense or counter imputation. Loyalty to
ones alrrw, mater ought to be as marked as that to
ones society. It is refreshing to hear a student
who is all alive with enthusiasm, extolling the excellencies of his school or college. We were amnsed
and somewhat surprised upon reading recently that
it was to her success in athletic sports last year
that Yale college is indebted for the largest fresh ·
mau class that ever entered the institution. This
seems a trifling and entirely inadequate support
upon which to base the growth of a college, but
nevertheless we can easily understand and apprecl-
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ate the fact. However much we may deprecate the
state of affairs which makes this possible, yet it is
undoubtedly true that enthusiasm for these sports
has been an important element of success in building up some of our larger institutions of learning.
Say what you may, there is often more argument in
a lusty hnrrah than there is in the most imposing
array ot' facts. This loyalty and enthnsiasm for our
own college should be fostered and encouraged more
than it is. The influence of the students is often under-rated. As they go to their homes throughout the
state their influence, if givcn in favor of the collegc, is w'lrth more than many dollars in advertising, while if unfavorable it cannot be easily offset.
The students should be made to feel that this is
their college and that they are responsible, in a
large measure for its success. This interest cannot be evoked without the closest harmony existing between the students and the college authorities. The students will not take an interest in the
work and success ot the college if they do not find
a corrdsponding interest taken in the enterprises in
which they are interested.
In the September number of The Old Testament
Student which has jnst come to our table we find
several well written and pertinent editorials upon
the introduction of the study of the Bible as a part
of the regular college curriculum. It also contains
a symposinm upon the subject by the presidents of
some of onr leading colleges and nniversities, and
some leading editors. There is also an article on
the study of the Hebrew Theocracy by President
Oarter of Williams Oollege. The reasons for the
adoption of the Bible into the curricnlum of our
colleges are very potent and the matter is receivIDg
considerable attention by prominent educators.
The demand for its in trod uction, at least as an electi ve is being taken up by the students as is shown
by the almost universal sentiment in its favor by
college journalism.
Should we consider the Bible merely as a text
book of history, or as announing and tracing the development of the the Mosaic Law it would be worthy
of our most careful study. Much more when we
consider its divine character and the immense inflnence it is exerting on the minds of men. It is
lamentably true that men who are considered well
edncated are wofully ignorant on this important
subject. We wish that we might be assured that
those who go out from Kalamazoo Oollege, this
professedly Ohristain institution, were well grounded in this basis of Ohristianity. At this time when
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The annual State Sunday School Convention was
the college is looking forward to an increase in her
held in the First Presbyterian Church, Dec. 13-15.
working force and a chance and enlargement of the
Mr. E. O. Excell, who accompanies Rev. Sam Jones
courses of study, it seems an opportune occasion to
in
revival work, was present alld won all by his exbespeak for this subject a place in the curriculum.
In doing this we know we are expressing the wish . cellent singing.
of a large majority of the students. We desire
The ' addition of' new teachers has necessitated
that this course shall have all the dignity and imtaking the Euro. hall for a recitation room. The
portance of any other subject and shall call for
carpet has been covered wjth canvass and the
bona fide work, and shall be in the hands of a furnishings will remain as before. The room will
competent instructor.
..
be u~ed by the ladies as a society room the rest of
the year.

~ocaI5.

OSBORN & TOWNSEND.
COUNsELons AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS AND

A grave subject-a corpse.
A student spells his name "Snyde-er."
Many Bew books will

SOJII

Collection of bad debts f], specialty.
Special attention given to court-ing.

be added to the library.

New apparatus is being placed in the laboratory.
Several new students have joined us this term.
Said the small boy as he pointed to two donkeys :
"Oh, papa, see those dndes."
Two new instructors have been added to the college faculty and more are promised next year.
Mr. J. A. Barret bas been engaged as instructor
in Latin and Algebra and Pl·of. Ashley Clapp is
temporarily filling the chair of instructor in English.
Prof. Self, well known in Kalamazoo as an instructor in music and especially as director of. the
boys cboir at St. Luke's Church, has been engaged
to have charge of the Ulusic in the college.
An Ex. edit's as follows:
'Non paratus' dixit "prepie;"
Cum a sad and doleful look.
'Omne rectum,' Prof. respond it,
Et nihil scripsit in his book.
That the college is growing in popularity is readily apparent from the fact that chapel reveals many
new faces and is fuller of students each morning
than for some time past.
The Grand Rapids Baptist R eco1'd of Nov. contains a well written and very interesting article by
L. D. Osborn of '90. It is headed, "A Peep at
Night" setting forth the beauties of the constellation Orion.
The Olney library contains about 975 volumes
besides some pamphlets and duplicates. It is a
valuable addition to our library, and should receive the attention of every student. It contains
many books compar.atively new, and is now ready
for use:

The college social which is regularly held the
first Friday evening of each term took the form of
a leap-year party Jan. 6. Music and light refreshments together with varions games made the evening paEs too quickly leaving with all the remembrance of a good time.
The following is the scheme of the chapel orations and essays last term:
Nov. 29, D. C. Henshaw-Daniel Webster's defence of
the constitution.
Dec. 2, Dora B. Davis-Genius.
Dec. 5. Maggie Chesney-Moliere.
Dec. 6, Flora G. Barnes-George Eliot's analysis of
motives.
Dec. 8, E. F. !Iall-Educate the Negroes.
Dec. 13, C. D. McGibeny-Spanish Prospects.
Dec. 15, G. R. IIare-Restriction of immigration
necessary.
Dec. 16, W. G. Cockbmn-Mutual dependence of studies.
Dec. 20, Lizzie R. Fletcher-The power of knowledge.
Dec. 19, C. A. Hemenway-Extenuation of Benedict
Arnold.
Dec. 21, C. E. McKinstry-Henry VIII of England.
Dec. 22, E. A. Balch-Association of ideas.
Dec. 23, L. E. Martiu-Evolution as affecting final
cause.
Dec. 24., G. B. Pike-Lawyers, law and the people.
The election of officers of the literary societies
resulted in the cboice of the following persons to
serve during the winter term: EurodelphianPresident, Miss F. L. Ro~e; vice president, Miss L.
Hoover; secretary, Miss J. Oooke; treasurer, Miss
E. Thurston; librarian, Miss M. Fellows. Philolexian-President, C. E. McKinstry; vice president, .A. J. Hutchins: recording secretary, D. T.
Magill; treasurer, H. L. Martin; corresponding
secretary, L. H. Carlisle; librarian, T. W. Resh;
janitor, J. A. Jensen. Sherwood-President, E.

..
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F. Hall; vice president, J. II. Fircstone; recording
secretary, S. A. Remington; corresponding secretary, C. G. Townsend; treasurer, L. D. Osborn;
janitor, C. H. Kensllol.
PRIZE CONTEST,
The prize contest of the elocution class of Rev.
M. W. Haynes occurred Friday evening, Dec. 16.
Tile ten whose class marki!lg was the highest for
the term were the contestants. The prizes were
awarded as follows: 1st. pl·ize. $12.00, Miss Edith
Thurston ; 2nd. prize, '10.00, Mr. Chas. Townsend.
The 3rd. prize, $8.00, was divided between Mr. E.
A. Balch and Mr. C. E. Cheney. Each speaker reHected credit upon himself winning universal admiration; and the sentiment was repeatedl'y expressed that it was the "best cuntest they e\' er
heard in Kalamazoo." It is the purpose of Mr.
Haynes to have a contest at the close of each term.
The tollowing is the
PROGRAMME:
MUSIC.
PRAYER.
. Death of Robesplerre."
E. A. BALCH,
C. E. CHENEY,
" Defense of Hofer."
E H CONRAD,
"The Bridal Wine Cup"
C A HEMENWAY,
" The Death of Benedict Arnold"
MUtiIC
MIss JULIA. KELLOGG "Curfew shall not ring to-night"
L E MARTm.
"A Scene at the Natural Bridge"
F L PATTISON.
"Garfield's ad vice to Young Men"
MUSIC
() G TOWNSEND,
"The March of Attila"
MISS EDITH TIIURSTON.
"The Edelweis8."
WE WIGHT,
"Lee's Charge at Mal vern Hill"
MUSIC

Deci8ion of the Judges.

AWlIIT'd of the Prize8.

THE PEOPLE VS. BALCH.
There has been much excitement of late concerning the alleged obtaining of a sum of money from
the Sherwood Rhetorical Society, under false pretenses, by an officer entrusted with certain dut,ies.
The climax of this excitement was reached on
Friday evening, Dec. 9th, when the defendant, Mr.
E. A. Balcb, was duly arraigned before a court
having consumate jurisdiction in his case. Three
counts were found against Mr. Balch: 1. Embezzlement of fifty cents; 2. Obtaining money under
false pretenses; 3. Gross negligence of duty as a
member of the Society. On the arraignment before Justice D. C. Henshaw, the respondent pleaded

not guilty, and was bound over for trial in the circuit court. The case was tried in the Sherwood
Society hall. Sheriff Hemenway, in stentorian
tones, called the session to order with" Hear ye,
hear ye, this court is now ready to sit."
Judge A. M. Stearns presided, 1\'lr. J. H. Firestone officiating' as clerk. Prosecuting Attorney
W. G. Cockburn and E. F. Hall appeared for the
people, and Messrs. L. D. Osborn and C. G.
Townsend for tbe prisoner. A profonnd silence
fell upon the"large audience assembled to hear tbe
case at 7:20 p. m., when the solemn magistrate commenced his painful dut,ies.
The prisoner evinced a great deal of anxiety and
sbame, and sat with head bowed and eyes fixed
steadily on t,h e velvety carpet.
At this juncture the counsel for the defense
moved to quash the information on the ground
that the court had no jurisdiction in tbe case. The
judge, his honor, overruled the motion on the
ground that the respondent's counsel had not
located the crime as being committed in the city of
Kalamazoo, and the trial proceeded with the empaneling and swearing in of tbe jury. A great
many witnesses were sworn, and after the eloquent
pleas of the counsel and the charge of the judge,
the jury retired in charge of the sheriff to make
up their decision. They soon returned, and
through their foreman, Professor Montgomery, an·
nounced the following verdict: "Not guilty on
the first count; not enough evidence on the second
count, and disagreement on the tbird count."
His majesty criticised the jury for rendering
sucb a verdict, and directed them to find the respondent not guilty on all counts. He was therefore discharged from custody, and his whole physiognomy lighted up with contentment.
The trial was a grand success, affording much
pleasure and amusement, and similar ones promise
to be an important feature of the winter's college
entertainments.

'.

Adversity, in the guise of human injustice and
wrong, generally indurates and embitters. The
cbast.isements that chasten are those w.hich come
directly from tbe hand of Him who doeth all things
well.-Infelicia.
"Mr. Dusenbury, a man's will doesn't go into
operation until be's dead, does it."
" Of course not, my dear."
"And is it the same in the case of a woman's
will' "
"Why, bless you, no! A woman's will is in operation as long as she lives. It ends when she dies."
-Philadelphia Call.
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personals.
Prof. Ford of Detroit visited the college Dec. 14.
J. A. Cole of IIillsdale, class of '90 gave usacall
Dec. 14.
F. E. Snyder '91 does not return to school this.
term.
Miss Lena Deyoe visited friends at the college
Dec.14.
Ex.President Kendall Brooks is engaged on the
Ohristian Herald stall'.

E. F. Hall '90 is singing bass in the choir of the
First Presbyterian Church.
Miss Hemenway of Bellevue, with Miss Mabel
Young, '88, visited chapel Dec. 19.
Miss Abby L. Barney formerly of '89 has retnrn·
ed to college to en tel' the class of '90.
Rev. S. C. Davis of Niles a tormer student here,
took part in the chapel exercises Dec. 15.
On acconnt of trouble with her eyes, Miss Rena
Richards is again obliged to leave school.
Rev. E. F. Osborn ex.'85 now located at Morenci,
visited his brother, L. D. Osborn, Dec. 19.
'90 W. J. Clough, now at Ann Arbor attending
school, came home to pass the Christmas vacation.
Prof. Montgomery was elected superintendent of
the Baptist Sunday School at the last annual meet·
ing.
'89 A. S. Rowley, now attending the medical
school at Ann Arbor, spent the holidays in Kala.
mazoo.
Jacob Poppen '82 has been appointed surveyor
of Phillips Co. Kansas where he is now residing.
Thanks to the A.nchor of Hope College for the
information.
L. H. Stewart '85 was offered the position of tutor
in Latin and Algebra but the school board at Gales·
burg know when they have a good thing and were
unwilling to let him off.
Geo. R. Hare '90 has gone east to enter Amherst
College. He has been engaged to pitch in the college base ball nine and will immediately go into
training for the spring campaign.
Married,-Dec. 29th. at the home of the bride's
mother in Kalamazoo, Miss Nellie Mook to Mr.
Jewett E. Pease. Both were old students at the
college. The INDEX sends its best wishes.

!J. m.

(t.

a.

an~

!J. roo
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Thursday Jan. 26 is set apart as the Day of
Prayer for Colleges.
The General Secretaries of the state will hold a
Conference Feb. 1 in the chapel of St. Luke's
Church.
Mr. H. V. S. Peeke of last year's class at Hope
College. well and favorably known by many of the
Kalamazoo Y. M. C. A. workers, left recently for
Japan where he has been appointed as teacher in
the Steele Memorial School at Nagasaki. He ex·
pects to be gone four years when he will return and
complete his theological education in the New
Brunswick Theological Seminary where he was
studying at the time of his appointment.
It is said that there is an eating club at Princeton
College composed entirely of those intending to be·
come missionaries.
Extensive preparations are being made for the
coming State Convention of the Y. M. C. A's of
Michigan which meets Feb. 2-5. It is expected
that this will be the largest convention ever held in
Michigan. Vigorous efforts are being made to
make it the most successful as well. Some new
features will be introduced which will add to the
pleasure and profitableuess of the occasion. In
place of the usual address on the first eveuing a
reception will be held in the Presbyterian Church,
Messrs.
where all the meetings will be held.
Wishard and Weidensal of the International
Committee will be present. F. S. Goodman, Gen.
Sec. at Cleveland, G. W. Cobb of Indianapolis, L
E. Brown, State Secretary of Illinois, and several
other prominent Y. M. C. A. workers are expected
to be present. Mr. C. n. Willis of Milwaukee will
lead the singing. Rev. J. M. Barkley of Detroit
will have charge of the evangelistic meetings
which are to be held Friday and Saturday evenings.
Weare unable to give as complete a program as we
had expected. Are we preparing ourselves for the
blessings usually attending these meetings 1 All
the meeting are public and we urge all to attend if
possible.
The number of students registered at Cornell this
year surpasses that of all former years. There are nine
hundred name~ on the roll, including nearly five
hundred freshmen, the largest class that has entered
au American University. Among this number,
every state of the Union is represented except two.

•
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<Ercqanges.
DakQta cQlleges have fQrmed an inter.cQllegiate
Qratorical assQciatiQn. The Yankton Student publishes the constitutiQn in full.
The Grotonian and Pine Grove &hoes both rank
well among our smaller exchanges. At slight expense Qf labQr and means these papers might be
much improved.
The Swarthmore Phmnix is a fine eighteen page
jQurnal. The tYPQgraphical style is not excelled
by any paper Qn onr list and the literary matter
is interesting and instructive.

The Central Ray of Pella, Iowa, gives five hundred
and fifty as the number of young women nQW in
the United States and Canada who. have volunteered
to go to the foreign missions. The Ray urges that
these women be aided by our denQminational
schools in the same way that ministerial students
are. We believe the Ray is right and think the
Baptist State Convention Qught to grant free tuitiQn
anu every Qther favor PQssible to that class, as it
already has several representatives in Qur schQol.

(£oUege noteS.
There are 320,000 teachers in the United States.

The NQvember Campus gives a shQrt aCCQunt Qf
1\1;r. MOQdy's summer trainiug schQQl. The article
gi ves a list Qf the instructors, the daily prQgram
aud a gQQd descriptiQn of tIie interest manifested.

Thc University Qf Wisconsin has about 200 new
students.

The Vanderbilt Observer of Tennessee and the
SOltthern Collegian frQm Virginia speak well fQr educatiQnal interests at the SQuth. We should like to
outline SQme Qf their articles fQr QUI' readers but
space dQes llQt permit.

The University of Cambridge, England, has a
freshman class Qf 837.

The Troy High School Record gi ves us a lesson in
spelling and typesetting. It also. asks "Whether
the Record will be invited to' the ceremony 0.1' nQty
No, yQU are tQQ yQung. The place fQr a fouryearold is in the nursery with ilil:! mamma.
The Sibyl contains a very fair class PQem which
dQes not" mar the name Qf '88." SQme articles in
this number are not so. good as the long list QfeditQrs
might seem to. warrant. Perhaps this exemplifies
the old adage that too. many CQQks spoil the brQth.
The University Qf Dakota is nQW represented on
QUI' table by the Volante a new and interesting exchange. The first issue gives a history Qf the Uui·
versity, in which we see the name Ella A. Knapp
of Kalamazoo. College as Qne Qf the fQrmer teachers.
We find that the publishers Qf Oltr Young Men use
almQst nothing but clipped articles. They may be
able in this way to live up to their mQtto and make
a clean recQrd, but we think they might imprQve
their paper by discussing some Qf the many topics
which interest youug men.
We had an QPPQrtunity to do. twenty-five dQllars
wQrth of advertising and take one volume Qf Scribner's Magazine to pay fQr it. Scribner'S is an excellent magazine and we would like it very much;
but we do. nQt need it for the Blackburnian publishes
the cQntents of Scribner's a mQnth in advance.
Everyone of the Blackburnian's column and a half
of literary notes are ads. fQr the Christmas Scrib·
ner's.

There are 101 medical colleges in thc United
States.

The New YQrk Sun emplQys thirty cQllege grad.
nates on its staff.
The authQrities Qf Cornell have declared that attendauce at recitations is no. lQnger cQmpulsQry.
AmQug the students at Hampdeu University, Va.,
are one hundred and twenty Indians.
The largest remuueratiQn received by any college
prQfessor in the wQrld is $JO,OOO, the salalY paid
PrQfessQr Turner, of Edinburgh.
A Vassar girl being asked by her teacher what
kind Qf a nQun "kiss" was, replied with a blush,
that it was bQth prQper and CQmmon.
It is said that the scientific building nQW in the
CQurse Qf erectiQn at the University Qf Wisconsin,
will surpass any college building in the world.

FrQm fQreign schQQls: A new college fQr higher
educatiQn of women is to be builtin MQntreal. FQur
hundred thonsand dollars have been beqneathed for
the purpQse.
The first cQllege paper published in this country
was the Gazette, which appeared at DartmQuth in
1800. Since that time college jQurnalism has increased until one hundred and ninety papers are
published in the United States.
Universities: The University of Pennsylvania
has recently purchased a law library of 8,000 VQl·
umes. She is raising mQney fQr the erectiQn Qf a
classical theatre. FQllowing the example Qf OxfQrd,
there will be held in it the commencements, con·
certs, classical plays, etc.
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Nine graduates of Michigan University are in
the present Congress.
The corner stone of Clark University was laid
October 22d. In October, 1888, it will be opened
for class 1V0rk. The cost of the building is to be
$300,000; endowment for library, $100,000 ; for
professorships, $600,000. Mr. Clark also gives
$500,000 additional in books, real estate, and works
of art, and another half-million on colldition that
an equal amount can be raised.
GROWTH OF A BIG BooKo-When Webster's Una,
bridged was first published in one volume, it was
a comparatively small book. Some years after an
additon was made of 1500 pictorial illustrations,
a table of synonyms and an appendix of new
words that had come into use. A few years later
came an entirely new revised edition of larger size,
with 3000 pictorial illustrations, then, after an i nterval of a few years, a biographical dictionary of
nearly 10,000 names, and a supplement of nearly
5000 new words was added, and now there has
come a new and most valn&ble addition, a gazateer
of the world, of over 25,000 titles. The work is
now not only the dictionary, par excellence, bu t a
biographical dictionary, a gazetteer of the world,
and a great many other good things in its many
valuable tables,

THE WINTER TERM WILL SOON BEGIN
And Students should l'emembel' that

Geo. W. Young, t'-e Bookseller,
Has a Full Stock of New and Second-Hanel

Oollege

Text

Eook9.,

AT BOTTOM PRICES,
Kalamazoo, Micll.
Bwrdic1. House Bloc1.,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
His Celebrated Numb."s,
3 0 3 - 4 0 4 - 1 70-332.
and his other styles may be "ad of all
dealers throughout the toorld,

10seph Gillott and SOlIS,

.a.

l?

New York.

~O:eTO~.,

- - DEALBR IN , -

Fresh~Salt

Meats,

WEST MAI-N STREET.

Select and Standard Oysters,
IN CAN OR BULK,
~ilty BakoP)1"@
:I:Mt. E. :Ea:enika..,

At tbe

113 North Burdick,

Kalamazoo.

S"O"ESCE:tEE
--FOR THE--

ghristian Herald and The Index,
ONLY $1.5.0 PER YEAR.

R. W. SOUTHWORTHJS
IS THE PLAOE FOR FINE

WALL
PAPER
- - --~~

-

- - - -~---,

DeQ3QlP01MfllDlll mBtl
WillaQlW/ Skmtlellt
Artibts' Materials, Paints,
Brushes, Etc.

Oil.~,

Glass

A First-Class Decorator, and Always
Prompt, Prices the lowest will not
be Undersold.
WATERBURY BLOCK.

VVEDDING & VISITING

CARD

,

PRINTEil llR ENbRBJIEiIl'
IHLING BROS. & EVERARD,
237' & 239 East Main St., Kalamazoo.
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GO TO THE-

CITY B~~K AND DRUG ST~RE,
For all School Books an(l Sttpplies, (new
and secon(l-lulYul.)
Great Sale :-Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary, at $'1'.95, only for this
Mammoth $10.00 Book.
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BOYS!
TRY A PAIR OF SPRAGU E'S

$3 Calf Shoes,

Will wear and look as well
as any $5.00 Shoe.

Sold only at 118 E. Main Street.

U. S. WRATHER SIGNALS,

Large stock of Standard Works, Bibles, Albums, &c.

Complete line of Family Drugs and Medicine, at lowest
prices.
ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,
128 West Main Street.

II@ Swllltb <&

P E Y TON

ON HIS FLAG STAFF,

Son~

114 SOUTII BURDICK STREET,

Artists' Materials,

RANNEY,

Hllhe Farmer SheIls"
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

AND FINE WALL PAPERS,
A Full Lime 0/ Paints, Oils and Glass.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream,
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.

T. lIf. ROBE, Pl'op'rietor.
Headquarters, International Rlock.

P::S:OTOG::e.AP::S:E::e

:r.

De""\Tisser & Co...
- - DEALER I N - -

WEBSTER'SUNABRIDGED
"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

STOVES, FURNACES,
An(l General Ha'rdwal'e.

The latest iS8ue of

thi~

work comprist:!:i

A DICTIONARY
containing 118,000 Words, and. 3000 Engraving.;;:,

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
25,000 Titles, with prollunciation, .te., (recently added) and

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
nearly 10,000 Noted Per8onR; also various Tnble8,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
It has 3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more lIIltstrations
than any other American Dictionary.
II No family of children ought to be brought up without
having ready access to this grand volume. -It will answer
thousands of questions to the wide·awake child."

Webster is Standard Auth ority in the Gov't Printing Omce,
and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by
the State Sup'ts of Schools in 36 States, and by the leading
College Presldents of the U. S. and Canada.
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, M....
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:SOYS 1
:SOYS!
HEWITT It. PAlLMEB,

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS,
Will Furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and Fruit in their Season.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

.A..

~. ~UNN.,

New

AttractionsT

PLEASE

RElJlElJlBEB

Model Clothing House,
When yvu want a Nobby, Fine Fitting Snit, or any
article in the Furnishing Line. Hats or Caps, &c.,

110 East Main St., Kalamazoo City.

GHICAGO STORE,

115 West Main Street,
Dry Goods, Millinery, Boots, Shoes and
Gents' lJ'Ul'nishing Goods,
.A.XJoXJo O~E.A.P FC>~ O.A.S~.

By way of .. Games" and Home Amusements, at

CROCKERY STORE.
147 South
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Bu.~Dick

St.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

MISCELLAREOUS BOOKS, STATIONERY.

GEO. W. 1"A YLOB &

to.

CLOT~ING,
Rooms, 119 W, lJIain St., Up-Stairs,
Entrance betwt'.en A. C. W od ley's J ewelry

Sto ... a nd H . S . PaJ·kor·. Hat Sto ..e,

"alamazoo MI G,
h

II

J

FINE PERFUMES,
SOAP";, COMBS and BRUSHES,

All of above Uoods cheap

At David Mc Donald's Drug Stors,

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,

111' East lJIain St1'('et.

:B-u.rd,1ok. S1;ree1;.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Picturs Frames of All Descriptions,
Steel Engravings, Oil Paintings, &te.,
I!

- IS AN--

14l S. Rose Street, opp. Court House, Kalamazoo, Mich.

I

A NO.1 PLACE

STUDENTS

-TO GE T -

JOHN V AN MALE.

Dealer in Stoves and Hard ware,
306 West Main Street,
ALL WORK DONE IN THE BEST MANNER.

Will fin(l with us as goo(l Shoes as the
mm'ket affords.
We believe we have the best $2.00 and
the best $3.00 Ladies' Hutton Boot that
can be found; a'tld in lJIen'l~ Calf, Don(lola, Kangm'oo and Buff Shoes. We will
c01npare goods nnd p1'ices 'With anyone.
OtW six weeks in the easte1'n shoe market
enables us to do it.

J. C. BENNETT & SON.
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SCHOOL and COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
Plain and Fancy Stationery,

At

c.

No.5.

L. ROUND'S

, Book Store.,
123 West Main Street.

J

CO~\~~~l~~L[~OYS

NOEEIEST HATS
-AND-

FURNISHING GOODS IN MY STORE..
YOUNG MEN CA.N SA VE

AND BA'l'H ROOMS.
H. J. GA~IE1~ Proprietor,
212 E. ~lIain St.,
Kalum,azoo, Mich.

•

S...6...~

~IONEY

IF 'l'HEY

SMITH, COOK & CO.,

FOLZ.,

- [<'OH-

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

ARTISTS' MATERIALS,

103 East Main Street.
----~_

::e4

~O~ES.,
DraIer in

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

(j)

Ylctures, Plcture FramlIlfJ,

Great Bargains ill all ClasRes of Goods,

120 Main St.,

Kalam.azoo.

CHINA, WALL PAPER AND HOLIDAY GOODS,
At COBB &

WLL PAPERS & WINDOW SHADES,
108 East l\Iai n Street,

HUNTER'S,
JUICllIGAS.
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Business Di1'ecWry.
DENTISTS.
A. J. HOLMES. Dentist, office. 1If1 Main-street.

C. J. SIDDALL, D. D. 8., office over Colman's Drug Store, 'Vest )fuln
Street.

LAWYERS .
lSAAC N. WATTLES, .1u~tice or tbe Peace and Attorney
Rheridal1 House Block .

ll.t

-Law,

•JAMES M. llA-VIR, Attorney at Law, U. S. Commi8-Sioncl' for the
W c~t('ru Oi8tl"i('t

GabinBts.

GabinBts.

or )fichill'an. omcc, 130 '-Vt'st :i\fllill 8tl'cct.

ARE THE LEADERS.

L. N. BUHKE . .Attorney at Law and Judge of Recorder's Court,
Corporation I-hlll, South Burdjck !;treet.
HO\VAltO & ROOR.-'V-~,1. O. HOWARO, Er~BEHTS. ROO:-\.--(.'onllsclors
at Law, 111 South Hose Stroet.

MUSIC .

---

S'J'ANI,EY n. MOHSE, Tencher of Piano, Organ and Voice Culture.
Mu:;icul StudiO, Krymcr Block.
].'RED A. SEL}.... Organist and Choir Master of St. Luke's Epi!;copllJ
Church , Kalamazoo. Teachct· of pianoforte, ol'l!nn, vocal and
theoretical mu~ic. J-Illrmony and thorough blls:oI ll.8pecialty. Plll··
ticular attention Kiven to ,"'olce building. Class now forming for
FALL course. Call at COrnel' Muin Ilnd Park Streets.

------

E. J. LOCKHAUT, Practical Tuner and Ueeairer of PitlllOS and Organs. Ordcl'~ left ut Delos }>bilips', l24 W. Main Street, or at
residence i')16 Vine Street.

TAILORS.
ABRArL1M & WEHNER, in Exchange Alley, Tailors tl.n(] general
Cloth llepaircrs, All work promptly done.
---LOUENZ nAEUM}~R, 117 Nortb Burdick Street, up stairs, Clotbing of allldnds cleaned aod repait'cd , " Te guarantee good work
and prompt delivery.

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

IN ALL STYLES ANTI PRICES.
Anu when you are looking for a good reliable article don't
pass by the

POST-OFFICE SHOE PARLOR,
118 S. Btwdiclc St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

J. W. Hoover & Co.,

H. F. WEIMER,

DEALER IN

60r POTTER S'l'REET.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
45 W. Main Street,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

uccessol's to Pill miter & Warrant,

Acadsmy of Music Barbsr Shop.
None but experienced men employed. All work neatly
and promptly execnted. Special attention gi ven to womeu
and childl·en.
GEO. W. STAFFOHD,l'roprietor,
Kalamazoo, Mich
19 South

Can supply you with

GROCERIES,

Wtti~tic

OF ALL KINDS,

Over Kalamazoo National Bank,

AS LOW AS THE LOWEST,
141 West Main Street.

Cabinets, $3 per doz.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Telephone Connection.
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THE GYMNASIUM AS IT IS FOUND IN
GERMANY AND AUSTRIA·IIUNGARY .
...l Lecture

by Be.,. D ,', IOn.. JU uellel"

Every period of ancient and modern history has
certain general traits, certain characteristics by
which it is distinguished from a previous epoch or
from a following one. Different manners, varied
customs, peculiar views of life and its ends, an
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almost infinite divcr6ity of practices, habits, propensities and taotes. are found everywhere and at
every time. Superfluity of beautiful ideas often
alternate with barreuness aud dryness of thought,
nel·er resting aetivity with ever apathetic dullness,
noble grandeur and magnificence with meau vulgarity and baseness, glowing enthusiasm with stupid indifference, the wi Idest extravagance with the
IllOSt pitiful poverty. Doubtless race, climate, nationality, descent, sl1l"runndings and lllany other
externals contribut.e to create this state of variance,
which we meet at every step in the sphere of mankind in a search through the past and present.
But the mere natnral instincts of a people, even
under the most fal·oroble circnmstances, can hardly
be expected to cause and account fur these marvel·
ous differenees in the state of human life, neither
in the one direction nor in the other. There must
be another more powerful, more vigorous cause;
and there is one. 1 mean the phaoe ofclllture which
a people or an individual is made heir tu.
Here we track the main ('hannel frum which all
the numberless phenomena of life stream forth,
here we find the chief source from which the different structure of mind and character, the refinement
and bluntness of tastes, the fair dispositions and
noble emotions. as well as the vulgar sentiments
and low desires, the progress 01· decay of a nation
springs. In short, all the numerous diversities of
external life find iu it the essential reason of their
existence and also their final explanation. The
bettcr a nation knows how to foster general culture,
to ad vance science and art, the happier and more
successful it will be and the greater the store of
prosperity which it will bequeath to successive
generations; and, in tUI"ll, the less it ,'allies education aml scholarshi p, the more rapid and rar reaching will be its decline and downfall. The wealth
and success of a nation are in direct pl·oportiun to
the cultivation of science and art, and the maintainance of' a happy state fur the coming ages de·
peuus chiefly on the progress that intelligence
makes among the whole population. For a standstill in this respect means nothing else but retrogression and the commencement of decay.
These are the great axioms by means of which
we may judge .instly of the ever changing views
and practices of nations. Their recognition, in their
full extent as leading principles, was one of the
great discoveries of our moderu times after the
masses of people were deli vered from the bondage
in which the human mind was, as a rnle, kept
throughout the middle ages ane the 1I10re remote

periods. According to these axioms not the ucqui.
sition of a certain amount of'dry knowledge by any
indil' idllal or pril·ileged class of men appeared to
proll1ote human happiness, bnt the universal spl·ead
of knowledge, I mean the instruction and education ot the lUa ses.
Thereforc it has become a general postulate, that
the advantages of a common school education must
be placed within the reach of all.
Primary schools, commercial institutes, colleges,
gymnasia, Iycea, pcd'lgogia, seminaries Illay be seen
to have sprung up in the lapse of time, in every
country, in every city, in el"ery town and village.
One system of popu lar ed lIcation emerged after another. teaching itself bccame a science, education
compulsory. A new lite commenced! It was hclieveu to be the urgent duty of every wise guvcrnment to f"ster education, its object being not only
to intcrpret and explain to the new generation the
whole amount of the experience of the past, or to
transmit a fair knowledge of historical events, but
also to increase and improve the general culture, to
enla. ge the sphere of wisdom, to work with cease·
less assiduity on the higher development and elevation ot the hnman mind. The school is now considered the most important political and popular
institution and has become with all, subject of the
most earnest reflection.
Since these princi pIes were established, a second
not less important question has arisen, how schools
should be constituted to answer all these demands
of the new view of life.
In reflecting on this subject it was pereeived,
that the great diversity in society, as it is based on
the enormous differences of extemals, required in
its tUI"ll a similar diversity in the different branches
of studies which ought to be pursued by an intelligent people. At the same time it was also understood that there are sUllie fundamental elements, a
knowledge of which seemed to be indispensable for
every depal-tment of life. To this necessity the
primary and elementary schools owe their origin.
But the progress of intelligence demanded a
higher comse of instl"llCtion by means of which the
whole amount of present knowledge could be transmitted to the stlldent, for he should be made competent to advance and eurich the professional study
he should finally select for himself.
This higher, or to speak more correctly, higl!6st
instruction req nired however again a better prepar.
ation than simple elementary education had furnished. For no truly educated man cau conceive
of a person entcring a comse of medicine, law, the-
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ology or any other profe~sion without preparation
in the highel' bl'anches of ~tudy! For this reason
a nnmber of higher educational institutions had to
he established, to form the connecting link hetween
the elementary and the highe3t course of illstl'llCtion.
It is one of the.e institutions, the gymnasinm as
it is found in Gel'many and Anstria.IIllngary,
which I am permitted to take a, my theme.
The tel'm "gymnasium" i3 derived from the
Greek, The word was applied by this ancient
people to public squares 01' halls whel'e the Gl'eek
youth were trained in gymna tic excrcises and arts,
to m;,.ke their bodies supple and strong.
Runlling, leapillg, wrestling, boxing, hurling and
many other cOl'poreal movements, conducive to
mnscular devclopment and health were practiced
there in a half nude state, and represented a main
portion of the necessary training of the younger
generation.
To undel'stand this, we mnst think of the Greek
as a war-like, heroic people who had found victory
chiefly dependent upon physical strength, individual agility and skill, in hand to hand contcsts with
nude barbarians, and who for this reason consiuered
height, muscular power and bodily vigor the indispensable requisite and the most desirable objects
to be attained by the Greek yonth. Since the great
bulk of them, in thid way, were generally assembled
in these gymnasia, those places seemed to the pnbI ic teachers, rhetoricians, philosophers, statesmen
and politicians to he the best localities for addressing them, and where the sciences and fine arts could
be taught most successfully, The Greek gymnasium thus became, though in a secondary degree,
the spot where mental traiuing was gained. It was
this which gave rise to the adoption ot the name
"gymnasium" for the German educatiollal institution,
It would therefore be quite a misapprehension to
suppose a German gymnasium a place like onr
American gymnasia; for gymnastic exercises are
not at all obligatory.
It is however true that gymnasial instrnction has
not had from its beginning the same wide scope as
at present. Originally it was nothing else than a
monastic school for the stndy ot Latin and Greek
for mere ecclesiastical pm'poses, But gl'fl.dually it
was freed more and more from this narrowness, its
sphere became broadened, and more practical stndies were admitted, till it reached its present stage.
It is not my intention to give in this limited
time a historical sketch of the development of gym·
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nasial instruction. I will dwell npon this snbject
only to show the ende of the gymnasium and to reflect on the means and ways which are employed to
attain them.
To understand the natllre of the model'll German
gymnasium we mmt bear in mind, that hUlllanlife
may be compared to two streams, ha"ing many
points of contact, yet following cour.es the diitel'ent
directions of which cannot be mistaken. The one
stream moves along rapidly between green banks,
raised in accordance with practical views of life to '
empt.y into the sea of humall happiness; the other
flows slowly between rocky shores, built up by scientific labors and un mindful ot earthly fortnne,hound
tor the decp ocean of tru th only. According to the
superior force, by which the one stream ontstrips
the other, popnlar life always t..ears distinctly its
external marks. Hut both streams are ever coexistent and more 01' less active.
From such a standpoint, gymnasial instruction
sets ont, its end being accordingly a twofold one.
For it aims on the one hand to make the pupil a
practical llIan and a nseful member of society, to
instruct him in all the principal branches of knowledge in order that he may come forth with a clear
and fnll understanding of his own time and its
principles, views, necessities, desires and propensi.
ties, in order to pnrsne his busi ness in practical
life with honesty, intelligence and profit; on the
other hand, and this is the chief object of the gymnasium, it forms a preparatory establishment of
learning for the highest scientific pursuits. To develop symetrically the intellectual iitculties of the
student, to strengthen bis memory, to sharpen his
understanding, to purify his judgment, to refine
his taste anu polish his manners by iutroducing
him into the sublime vestibule of knowlege, is not
less the work of this institute than to prepare him
for the noble work of enlightening and elevating
mankind.
Such being the design of the German gymnasium let us now consider the means which are employed to reach this.
In the first place, as for the practical side of education, there ia found in the gymuasial course a
quite remarkable number of obligatory studies, the
pursuit ot' which is most advantageous fOl' practical life, Let us look at them in detail: One of
the subjects, a study which is continued throngh all
the eight years of gymnasial iu truction, is history
and geography, and this for a good reason, The
multifarious complicatious of political, social aud
commercial aitilirs, as they find their expression in
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the life of a people or a state, rcquire a similar multifarious administration, the principal traits of
which, in our modern times, are established by the
consent of all. Thns every individual, whatever
his rank, profession or situation in life may be, is
expected to state his opini(ln in all questions of publie interest according to the rule of constitntional
government. The torming of a sound opinion in
this direction requires as a matter of course a true
perception uf the pt"esent and real state of things.
Since the present however is always the mere product of the C\'ents and views of previous periods,
the latter i. necessary, and history that supplies
this knowledge becomes titus a vCI'y importaut constituent in the sphere of practical learning.
The same thing holda in regard to thc study ot
geography. The activc international intercourse
which in our day regards no boundary, no distance
on land and sea, the lively exchange ot the various
products of soil and industry, the telegraph, railroad, steam boat and a great multi tude of other new
inventions and means of commerce have brought
peoples into snch close contact, that the knowledge
of the different countries, and especially of their
natural and commercial resources and industries, is
a useful and necessary premise of mercantile lite.
The introduction of these studies into the gymnasial curricnlum was therefore a consequence of
practical reflection, as well as for some deeper reasou servicable to the higher social, political and
di plomatic ed llcation.
But as history is and ever was considered one ot
the best i Ilstrnctors ot life, so is nature, too. And
thn we find, besides history and geography in the
course of gymnasial instrllction, natural sciences
taken up as an obligatory study to be pursued by
the gymnasiast. Zoology, botany and mineralogy,
as well as physics and chemistry, are taught,
so that the student is not tound ignorant in any
branch of practical studies when he chooses some
particular profession. And it is to be said here
that a great stress is laid on the study of physics
and chemistry in accordance with the wide application that both these sciences have found in bUSIness life, in all factories, dye-houses, tauneries and
a thousand other mechanical, ind ustrial and commercial establishments. Add to this a certain
a~nount of instruction in style and in the expresSIon of thought, and do not lose sight of the previous elementary training,-thlls you have an idea of
the gymnasial instruction, which furnishes the
ability to become a merchaut, mannfacturer, me-

chanic, with all the refinements that can reasonably be demanded of the practical man.
Bllt a mentioned above tllis is not the only and
by no means the chief end of gymn!\sial educathn.
The stndent shonld not merely store up the different data ot sciences and enlarge the sphere of his
general knowledge, he must be trained in snch a
way thnt he may uuite by proper thought the scattered clements of his learnillg into an organic whole
under sume higher nnd guiding fundamental law.
On that accoullt a series of other studies has been
introduced into gymnasial iustrnction, the pursuit
ot which is cared for with great accUTacy nnd assiduity. I mean the study of mathematics, ancieut
languages, ancient and modern literature, logic,
psychology and the rudiments of philosophy.
As for these studies, no other deserves its place
in the gymnasial curriculum so well as the study
of lUathematics. It is the science of in tellect and
no system of trainillg and discipline can develop
and sharpell better the understandi ng of the pupil,
give him more vigor and stability of action, teach
more successful1y utility, necessity and progress
than this science, or to speak more correctly this
class of sciences. For it is, though abstract in
itself, a necessary means of commercc and daily
intercourse, and in a higher aspect an i nd ispensable
requisite of all scientific investigation. Its axioms,
principles, J'ules and theories form the mighty pillar of all sciences. And since it strives in all processes and problems of knowledge for a systematic
totality, it is more than any other study, suitable
to cultivate the mind and to prepare it tor the
highest human activity.
The most characteristic trait that distinguishes
the gymnasium from all other SChools nud educational institutions is the study of Latin, Greek
and Hebrew. Much has been said for and against
this study and quite a remarkable coutroversy has
arisen of late, whether the study of these dead languages shonld be a necessary part of juvenile education or not. The opponents thereof object to it
especially as impracticable and wasting time at the
cost of other more important and necessary branches
of knowledge. But it seems to me not to be all
truth, and a due regard paid to the public and social lite in Germany and A.ustria-Hungary will disclose even the. necessity of this study. I will but
all ude to ~he tact that the tru~ u n?erstandi ng of
~any an Important featllre of hfe still to-day points
tar back to the Greeks and Romans and I will but
refer to another tact, that hardly' two scores of
years ~ave elapsed since the parliamentray language III Hungary ceased to be Latin.
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I will dwell only upon such facts as prove that a
fundamental acquirement of Latin and Greek, as
taught in the German and Au tria.IIungary gym·
nasium, is a necessary ingredient of social and pol i tical cu I tu reo
There are fonr branches of knowledge regarded
as chief, and accordingly forming the fonr departments of the Gcnnan univ'lrsity, namely, theology,
jl1l·isprndence. medicine and philosophy, Every
one of these most ccrbtinly prcsnpposes thc study
of Latin and Greek.
To the jurist, lawyer, judge and legislator they
are indispensable, since the basis of all law, of all
private aud pnblic rights rests upon the ancient Roman law. Here lies the source; from here the
principles of modern law are <lerived. The "Corpus
j~t1'is civilis" of Jnstinian as it is transmitted to us
i. the indisputable book of reference in all doubt.
ful cases up to this day. By the way of analogy
many a lawsuit finds even now its satisfactory settlement according to the decision of this ancient
judge. The present high development of jurisprudence and philosophy of right is due to its study
in the German aud Austria-Hungarian empires.
And there can be no doubt that even iu those
countries where Roman law was not received, as
tOI' instance in England, that the judges, in cases of
ambiguity in former judicial decisions, are often
compelled to resort to the principles of Roman
law for their elucidation. The study of Roman
law has been made obligatory upon the German
lawyer, and certainly it cannot be pursued except
wi th the knowledge of Latin and Greek. We find,
therefore, in Germany and Austria-llungary as a
rule that no person is admitted to any publiC, political, judicial or administrative office of any account
without having passed the gymnaoial course.
It is the same with a physician. I do not think
it necessary to show in detail how indispensable
and nseful this study is for a man of this pl'ofession, whcreas it is well known that all onr medical
terms, all chemical symbols are deri ved from Greek
and Latin; the language used at medical consultations
is, and for some good reason, Latin; and if we reflect on the studies of natural science-zoology,
botany and mineralogy-we would admit that the
nomenclature of all these branches of scienee is
based upon these two languages. Without understanding these lauguages it is more than doubtful
whether the stndy of medicine would ever afford
such a great result as to gain vital humor from the
Esculapian serpent.
The inestima1le advantages which philosophy
and theology have deri ved from these languages
can just as little be denied. The thoughts and
words of the master-scripts of Greece and Rome
are an inexhaustable harvest-field for them. There
are stored up so much richness, beauty and power
of ideas in the writings of the A.ncients, that their
superiority is felt profoundly by everyone, Greece
being the shrine of the genius of the ancient worlcl,
the home of Plato, Aristotle, Demosthenes, and
Rome bei"g the imperial representative ot law and
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order in the State. And how absurd would it be
if a theologian should not nnderstand the original
language of the New Testament, bnt depend lIpon
an interpretation tor every wurd and doctri no treasured up therein! As one who understan<ls but his
muther tongne can hardly comprehend the beauty
and quintessence of his own language, so can no
man be a critic upon writings without being
acquainted with theil' original.
And as lor the IIebrew being taught in the three
highest classes to those who are destined for the
theological profession, I will rather cite you a few
passages from great anthorities, that may exhibit
the int.erest and importance they attached to it.
Melanehthon says, "I prefer the knowledge of the
Hebrew before the wealth of a kingdom." Luther
says, "Although my knowledge of the Hebrew language is bnt small, 'yet I would not exchange it
tor all the wealth of the world."
Addison, in his Spectator, No. 405, in respect to
the elegance and excellence of the IIebrew language as eontained in the writings of the Old Testament, remarks: "It has been said by sOllie of
the ancients that if the gons were to talk with men,
they would certainly speak in Plato's style; bnt I
think we may say with justice, that when mortals
converse with their Creator, they cannot do it in so
proper a style as in that orthe Holy scriptures"
Pere Lamy, in his introduction to the IToly
Scriptures, says that "the preachers of the gospel
are the more inexcusab!e in neglecting the Hebrew
Scriptures, because they can nowhere find 0 rich
and inexhaustible a fund for Lheir purpose as there.
All the foundations of true eloquence, extraordinary actious, rich expressions, fine examples, apt
comparisons and striking figures, are found in them
in great abundauce, and all those ornaments which
give strength and diguity to discourse." James
Hervey in his Meditatious observes that "the Hebrew is so pregnant and rich in sense that no translation can do it justice."
Bayley, in the preface to his Hebrew and English
Bible, says: "It is a shame, if not a crime, for the
clergy to be unacquainted with this language."
Such indeed, are the testimonies of many great
and learned men, who have all taken a peculiar delight in the study of this most ancient laugnage.
And there could be gi ven many reasons of a more
geueral character in regard to the study of Latin,
Greek and Hebrew, but I think we need but a little
light and the impracti.bility claimed will be dispersed like a shadow.
The rest of gymnasial studies, preparatory to
philosophy, logie aud psyehology are not only exaet
scieuces, but they certaiuly form the fundamentals
of all scienees and ought to find undonbtedly some
place in every course of edueation. And beiug an
iudispensable study for every person in order to
exprei-\s himself in an intelligent way, they can by
no means be wauting in the course of gymnasial iustruction.
Besides these obligatory brauches we find a series
of studies which are not obligatory and aim at refining the tastes and ::esthetic feelings of the pupils.
With every gymnasiuDl there is found a course of
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modern languages, as: English, French and Italhlll,
1i0 that a pupil who fullills his duties comes forlh
from thi. chool a thol'oughly educated member of
human society.
As mentioned above, the gymnasial course t..'tkes
eight years and i divided int.!) eight, classes, count·
ed upwards from the "prima," the lowest, to "octava;' the highest. 'l'hLs is the case in Austria-Hun·
gary, a country whose excpllent school system is
not inferior to the Gel'man For what is wanti ng
there, is the life, power and faith in its own opera·
tions which animate it in other parts of Germany.
The German gymnasium has properly six classes
counted from "sexta," the lowest, to "prima," the
highest. Sexta and quinta form the lowest division
of the Gel'Illl1n gymna ium, and the course in those
and in quart..'t is of one year each, whilst the three
higher classes have an upper part and a lower part,
the course being in each two years, making nine in
all.
The curriculum is lixed for all gymnasia by ministerial allthority, i. e. in regard to the matters of
instmction and the number of hours to be allotted
to them. Bnt within the limits of organization of
stndy, great freedom is left to the directors and
teachers of the respective schools, and thus a great
variety is to be found in practice. The teachers
are named tcachers and not professors, the pupils
scholars and not stndents. The titles "professor"
and "student" al'e applied to the members of the
nniversity I'especti vely.
J n order to be ad vanced into a higher class, it requires a satisfactory testimony from the next infel'ior one. Pupils who have passed through all the
classes of the gymnasium are compelled to undergo
an examination in all obligatory branches before
an imperial commissary who is in no connection
with the respective gymnasium. And on this
"leaving examination," (Abiturientenexamen) depends the pupil's admission to the universities. For
no one, as a rule, cau att,end, as a regular student,
university lectures without a certificate of fituess
which the abiturient or the yonng man le,wing the
gymnasinm has there acq ui red, Tile certificates
are gi ven to the sllccessfnl candidate on a solemn
occasion which takes place in the "A.nla" of the
gymnasium This consists in the reading of a dissertation by the di rector or one of the teachers, in
the delivering of an essay in the Latin language by
one of the students, and in the reudering of thanks
to the teachers for their honest care during so many
years, in the bidding farewell to the fellowstudents
of the lower classes in the mother language, by another pupil who is to leave the gymnasium.
The "Abiturients," or those who leave the gymnasium, however, are not in the least called gradu·
ates, and the certificates they receive are very simple. I will show yon my own which I received
after a study of eight years in the Roman Catholic
gymnasium at the Hungarian city Kecskemet, in
the year 1876.
The examination is both written and oral. 'rhe
written examination Ia.~ts a week, ancl the candidate
who fails in it is not tried viva voce.
It would certainly be far easier to go to the dean
of the university, to be asked a few questions, and
become thus a university student; there would be
surely more students at the German university, yea
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and more, there would be many more lln.iver.:i~ies
in Germany than there are now, for the UUlYer"ltles,
with the natnral desire to get [18 many studenls as
possible would lower the examination to them as
much a; they could, bllt I belie\'e the pre-eminenee
of thc German i'\chools lies eRpecially in this reform,
that the pupil is not to be examined when entering,
bnt mther when leaving school.
'file o~ject is not to let the s.chools an~ nni,,:ersities go on in ,t dl'o\\,sy and frUItless routllle, nmther
is it for plea;;ul'e and enjoyment, the object is to
mise the culturc of the nation ever higher and
higher by theil' means.
If we consider sli II more, that the teacher of this
edncational institute must be a thoroughly learned
man, who has completed a conrse of higheRt instruction at a university, tbat his knowledge mll ·t
lw in no case confined merely to the special brauch
of study he teaches, that he is only able to maintain
his position by keeping pace with the general progress of learning, then we shall acknowledge that
thel'e is no doubt of the gymnasial institution offering the most perfect educational t,raining for young
minds. And it will hardly be disputed that the
school system throughout Germany is in its main
features, in its completeness and carefulness, such
as deserving the greatest attention.
America is an(1 will remain the alluring soil
where peoplps of all the world come together alHI
transplant their individual and social peculiarities,
and it is the privilege of Amprica's ever prosperous
hand to select the best from all the imported mannerS and customs, anel to advance into a still more
thriving state, I UJay therefore be allowed to express my opinion that in many a respect the Gel"
man gymnasium might and should be a model for
our American schools.
I said in many a respect, and I meant chiefly the
matters and methods by which the youth's mind
and all his mental powers are unfolded and developed. For I am very ready to acknowleelge that
many externals of American life point out and demand decidedly certain differences in the ed ueational sphere, Between a country like America,
where the ev{'l' vivid spirit of liberty, equality alld
individual independence permeates and penetrates
all classes of society, where everyone carries within himself the living consciousness of his own social
and political worth, and where no bonndary, no
limit is set to the most ambitious and emulous
rivalry, and a couDtry like Germany, where the
trealll of public life moves along sluggishly in the
hewn·out bed of primeval cnstoms, where every
citizen's movement is watched aud guarded by
rules, which are preseribed by monarchical prcrog·
atives, and aristocratic prpjlldices, where in a multifarious manner still to day the promotion of the
iudividual very often is retarded and checked by
birthrights, nepoti~m and many other similar obstacles which a monarchical though constitutional
government always has and will cling to as its best
guardians alld safest pillars to rest upon,-there
mllst of course be also certain traits which we will
find most dissimilar even in the earliest individ ual
cduc.'1.tion. But, as the pbysiological structure of
American and GernJau bodies is homogeneous, there
WIll al<'o ba found some leading principles according
to which the minds of both might and lihould be
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trained, there .will easily be recognizeu dictates
given not by surroundings and other extemals, hnt
arising from the very functions and labol's of tLre
human mind.
It is this regard for the unfolding of the mental
powers, I alluded to, ill remarking that the German
gymnasium might be a model, and I llirl not wish
to enter into an inquiry of differences that may be
found ill many another direction.
But I have already taken too Illu('lr of your valll'
able time, aud assure you that only the desire of
giving as intelligible a view of the gymnasinm as I
may, has led me to speak at snch length.

It costs the goverrrnlent ~10.000 a year to fur.
nish the students at West Puint with music.
PrJf. Drurnmorruoftlre Urri\·er.it'yofEuinl)llr~h,
is rnentioned as SllceeSSOI' of Dr. McCoslr as presideut of Prinl:ctorr.
l'here is much talk about a universal language.
It seems as if chestnuts would become a universal
word, especially at colleges.
"'I havo a tlreor)' about the dead larrguao-eb'
,., ,
remarked a Freshmau . 'I think they were killeo
by being studied too hard.' "- Hespenl8.
Latin is }Jl"Onounced according to the Roman
method iu 155 colleges, irr 14-4: accordirrg to the
English, and 35 according to tire Continental.
A gentleman was one day asked by a friend how
to keep himself from quarrels. IIe answereo, "By
Jetting the angry persorr have all the quarrel himself."
The sound of the hnman voice has been heard
three miles over a JeveJ plain; a railroad whistle,
eighteen miles; thunder, sixty miles; cannonading,
eighty III iles.
The anthorities of Hope College have not until
lately reqnired from its stndents any matriculation
fee upon enterin,g; college, and when it was introduced there was a strong kick among the students.
Wellesley and Vassar: Miss Alice Freeman has
resigned her position as pl'esidentofWellesleyCollege
Miss Helen F. Shafer, senior professor of Mathemat·
ics bas been called to the chair. It is reported that
Wellesley is to have an art building to cost oue
huudred thousand dollars.
The secret of success is doing work early in the
day. The college bell doesu't ring in life; men IUU ·t
plan for themselves. It is a wrong way to work
late at uight. Such work is a nervous straiu, and
the man works nnder pl'eSsuI'e, and be will be wor·
ried; and if he is worried he will uot last long.Prof. DllJight in Yflle Record.
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<ENtoriaI.
In this issue we publish' an artiCle by Dr. Mueller
on the German Gymnasiulll. vVe are confident that
the merit of the production will more thau compen·
sate for the space it occupies in our columns. Dr.
Mueller has been "through the mill" and knows
whereof he speaks.
We expect that before another issue of TUE INDEX
the college catalogue uf 1887·'88 will be out. We
await its appearance with much anticipation as we
expect that it will be much more extensive than
the one of last year and we understand also that
there are to be a number of important changes in
the curricultll11.
The attendancc upon chapel has of late been
somewhat neglected by mallY of the students. With
some it seems to be tire rule to absent themselves,
while otherR attend only when it seems to be convenicnt. This ought not so to be. Although attendance n]lon chapel is not ausolutely compulsory
it is expected that everyone will be present the
same as at one of his recitations. Perhaps ill this
connection it would he in place to speak of a mattel' which has come mORt forceably to our notice
and that is the order or rather disorder which is
prevalent in SOUle parts of the room dUI'illg; chapel
services.
We torget sometimes that we meet in
cbapel for the purpose of worshiping God and not
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to have a social time. Neither is the chapel intended f()I' a gymnasinm. Let the primary purpose
of the chapel exercises be remembered and also let
due reverence be shown in the services.
The portion of the $25,000 fund which was appro·
priated to the purchase of apparatus for the use of
the deparLment-; of Physics and ( hemistry has been
judiciously used by Prof. Montgomery. The following L iiOllle of the apparatus already received:
\Yhirling table, Geissler tubes, radiometer, aneroid
barollleter, Smees', Dauiells' and Leclauche's cells,
and more thau 20 smaller pieces. In chemistry, a
llistilling apparatus, endiometer, varions retorts,
conlll'n 'ers, beakers, evaporating dishes, thermome·
ters, flasks, and numerous other things. Apparatus
on the way: Plates for IIoltz and frictional machine,
gyroscope, pumps, fire syringe, eonductometer, revolving electro·magnet, magnet.~, dipping needle,
hydrometer, parabolic reflectors, diapasous, prisms,
spectroscope, post lumiere, lense, solar microscope,
heliotellus, and 20 or more other smaller pieces.
Dnring the summer a polarizing apparatus, Ruhm('oriPs coil, dip battery, four or five microscopes,
electrical measurement apparatus, sets of lenses and numerous sm"ller pieces will be added.
Undoubtedly it will be thonght by some who
lTlay read this article that we are away behind the
times, wheu they are informed that there are no
Greek letter fraternities in our college. Perhaps
we are a trifle antiquated and bigoted in our ideas
upon this subject but the fact nevertheless remains
that the sentiment here is strongly against college
secret societies. To our henighted minds, to which
the inner working of a fraternity has never as yet
been unfolded, the advisability of forming one in
our college seems questionable. In the first place
there is not room for one. There are now so
many meetings and societies among the students
that it is not possible to attend all one would wish.
If this were added it would only be another organization to be kept up. Some one has said that the
only organization now needed in this country is a
society to prevent the forming of' any more organizations. That is the only new society we need here.
If the work of a fl'atern ity were to be literary in its
character it mllst necessarily detract from the interest in the open literary societies for which there
is no pres ing demand at present. If they were
not to be literary in character but to be mere eating
and drinking clubs as we have reason to believe
they are in some colleges we snrely do not want to
have anything to do with them. If they are to be

simply a machine for the manipulation of college
politics and a means for the personal aggrandizement of their members, the less we know of them
the better. Cliquism in college affairs is a forcc
strong enough at best without the formation of a
society whose undoubted tendency is in that direc
tion. The only argument in favor of a fraternity
which seems tl) have any weight is that it crelltes II
bond of felluwship between students of different
colleges. It seems to us howevel' that there is a
society now in existence whiclJ CIIU supply this ueed
and on a llIuch broader and lJigber basis thlln can
any secret society. We alliide to the Y. M. C. A.,
the most extensive college organization in the
world. We know several men who, while in college, were mem bel'o of fraternities and who say the
only benefit they have ever received, since leaving
college, was the privilege of paying an occasional
assessment. Oil the whole, therefore, we are conteut to plod along and forego tbe pleasnre of this
luxury for a season or until tbere seems to be more
enthusiasm ill this direction than appear8 at present.

'£ocaIs.
"Cut away" is the prevailing style in college
whiskers.
The longest student at the college is 6 ft. 4 in.,
the shortest 4 ft.
Mr. Steaniff, a Bulgarian, gave an interesting
talk at the college, Feb. 13.
It is with interest that we learn of a new Lyceum
at the high school. Success to it.
Great interest is taken in socicty work this term.
This is a good sign for the prosperity of the college.
Some one suggests that theologues should bear
in mind the difference between pounding and expounding the Bible.
The Sherwoods aud Pbilos will each hold an
open session this term. The Sherwoods, Friday,
March 2. The Philos one week later.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 25, a load of college
students visited the home of Mr. E. A. Balch in
Oshtemo. The night was rather stormy and the
roads bad, and the boys were compelled to reluctantly get out of the sleigh and extricate the party
from the snow. Despite the drawbacks the party
enjoyed themselves in partaking of the hospitality
of their genial host.
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It is reported that a college student earnestly requested to be taken as a boarder at Mrs. Sheldon's
new school for yuung ladies. History fails to
divulge his nllme.
The Philos very generously entertainer! the Literary society of Paw Paw, Friday evening, Jan. 27,
fUl'llishing to tho wants of the physical as well liS
thc intellectual mall.
A lecturer before a company of studeuts exclaimcd: "Just thiuk of your opportuuities! 12,000 vol1lI11es iu the library t,hat you may read, and if it is
with you as it was with me, each one of the Professors will give enough to do, so yon will not have
a chance to put your face inside the library door."
And the studeuts responded "Amen."
Great improvcments have bcen mllde lit the Iib·rary. The painter, paper-hanger lind furniture
dcaler have been striving to Illake this a pleHsllnt
resort for the studcnts. A 1lI0ng thc regnlar pcriodlCals on the reading-table 11Iay be fonnd TIle
OentU1Y, NortlL American and Contemporary Reviews, Forum and Nineteenth Century.
One of the pleasantest evening's enjoyment this
winter season was the occasion of the visit of the
Sherwood Society to the home of Miss Olive Patterson near Galcsburg. A sleigh ride, a litemry
program and an oyster snpper at which seveml responded to toasts proposed, made the evenillg pass
all too quickly, leaving with all the hllppy remembrallce of an evening profitably spent.

personals.
Rev. Phillips, of Coldwater, visjted the college
Jan. 31.
'86 lIarry Pettee, with D. M. Ferry & Co. of Detroit, was in Kalamazoo Feb. 1.
Prof. T. N. Wells, '59, has resigned his position
in the Los Angeles University, Cal.
J. P. Cadman, '63, has an interestiug article ill
the Cl1'r istian Herald of Jan. 26 on "The Ci ty of
Elms."
Rev. E. H. Brooks, '74, was recently elected secretary of the Baptist Ministers' Conference of
Grand Rapids.
Mr. House, an old student at the college, now
located at Neenah, Wi ., as General Secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., attended the annllal State Com-ention
of Michigan at Kalamazoo, Feb. 2-5.
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Rev. Kendall Brooks has been obtained as instructor of classes to be formed at the cityassociation of the Y. M. C. A.
A. E. Clough, '80, has taken a position as traveling agent fvr the insnrance com pany with which he
has been connected for se'-eral years, at an increased salary. lIis t,unily 1m"!' moved to Kalam!Uoo
which he will hereafter IIIHlw IliH headf]uarters.
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The interest whicll was awakened last year by
:Mr, Wilder has been a permancnt interest, so much
so that it was deemed expedient to hold a conference of' the mission hands of the State. Accordingly arrangements wel'e made and carried ont to
have this urst Inter-Collegiate Missionary Conterence at Albion, Jan. 14th lind 15th.
The conferenr.e was a grand success in all respects. All those who were permitted to go,
among whom were three of our own college, were
greatly streugthened in their determinatiun to devote their lives and their all to the important work
of Foreign Missions.
The Conference was called to order at eleven
o'clock, Jan. 14th, by Mr. E. S. Shaw of the University of Michigan. Miss Belle H. Richards of
Kalamazoo was chosen temporary secretllry. The
temporary eommittees were appointed and the
conference adjourned until afternoon.
At 2:00 o'elock there was a consecration meet,
ing lead by A. 1. Kennen, of Hillsdale. In accordance wi th the acceptllnee of the report of the
committee on permanent organization Mr. G. A.
Jackson, of Hillsdale, was made chairman of the
conference and Miss Richards secretary. After
the necessary bllsllless was dispensed with, Miss
Sella Arnold, Presiuent of the Albion band, gave
an address of welcome. After the reports of the
bands of the State, TIll'. W. H. Walker, of Ann
Arbor, reall a paper on "Organization and Work
of Missionary Bands in Colleges."
Mr. E. A.
Balch another on "Qualitications of Missionary
Candidates," and Miss Ranney, of llillsdale, one
on "Medical Missions."
.
The evening session was opened by a consecration meeting lead by Mr. G. 1. Cady, of Olivet
A fter the report of the com Tn i ttee on State organization, Mr, E. O. Me~d, of Olivet, delivered
a missionary address which was one of the finest
of the con ference.
After the program was earried out there was a
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reception given thc delegates by the Albion band.
The e\'enillg was spent in a very pleasant manner.
Sunday momillg a eonsccl'!l.tion meeting was
held, Jead by MI'. E. S Shaw, 01 Ann Arbor.
The alternoon meeting was heJd in the college
chapel. After a devotional meeting, addres::cs were
gi ven by MI'. ackwll, Sll hject, "What N ex t! .,
MI'. F. R. Bunker on "What Constitutes a Misoionary CaLL" Mis$ E. M . Trowbridge, of Ann
Arbor, spoke 01 missionar), work at her hOllle in
Aintab, Turkey. This session was cLosed by bome
timely remarks by President Fiske of AlI,ion
College.
A union ser,ice ' .... as held in the c\'l'lling at
which 1'1'01'. Miller, of Ann Arbol', delivered a
ml'st excellcnt addl'e::s.
"After the services, a farewell meeting of tbe
delegates was held. All were anxious to express in
some way the good they had received from the eonference, Of the 45 delegates, 20 expect to go as
preaehers; 12 as teachers, 4 (ladies) as physicians;
lIfr. Miller. as a translator, and the rest were unde·
cided. \Varlll and hearty was the sympathy that
flowed from heart to heart, as hand clasped hand
for the farewell. Iuentity of interests, the hidden
force that binds heart to heart, had full power
throughout the conferencc. and well the work was
done. May God, who alone can know the sacrifices
we make, guard, guide and keep us to thc end." B.

.r

Space prevents us from /!iving a full and detailed
account of the State Convention of the Y. 111. C. A.
held here Feb. 2-5. Suffice it to say that it was
concedeJ by all the older Association mell that it
was the uest ConventioJl cl'er held in Michigan.
The best of spirit prevailed throughout the whole
convention and everyone seemed to be especially
eager for the Master's work. The followi ng is the
PROGRAM.
TIJURSDA Y EVENING.

7 00 Song Service-E. C. YanNess, Coldwater.
7 30 Appointment of temporary committees.
S 00 Reception and Banquet to Delegates-Kalamazoo
Association.
FllIDAY)LOHNING.

9 00 Organization of Convention.
9 30 Reports of As ociations-LiJ:njted to three minutes
eacb.
10 45 Reports of District Committees-Limited to five
minutes each.
11 15 Praise service for the bleSSings of the past yearJ. G. [nglis, East Saginaw.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

1 30 Written reports on State work:
By tbe Treasurer of the State Committee.
By the State Secretary.
By the Chairman of the State Committee.

----=-- ---- ---

",Vork in a Gymnasium," - G. W. Ehler, gymllasium instrllctor of th~ lktroit ,,,"ssociation.
I.) Tlw Bible in 0111' Associatiolls - R. M. Beallie, Gell.
Sec. , Grallel Hapiels.
00 Business session.

~:10
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FHIJ)AY

E\'J:<;~l~n.

7 ()O Song ::len' ice-C. 13. Willis, .Milwaukee, Wis.
7 30 " ITow to get a Builcling·'-::l. M. Cutrlieon, l're~.
Jjptl'Oit Association.
S 1·) Relation of Heneml SeC'rptary to the Fillallcial
Management- L F . Xewman, GCII. Sec. Detroit
" ssociatioll.
9 00 E,'angelistic sen'ice for mell ollly.
~ATUH1).\ y

)IOltNI~C;.

00 Special Meetings:
College Studellts - L. D. Wishard, lntpl'llational
College ('erE'tary.
Railway DeleA'ates- l. (l ..Jenkins, 11. R. Secretary, Detroit.
Committees.
9 4·) 1m'itations for next (·ollvenlion.
10 00 Devotional exercises- G. E. HUllt, Olivet.
10 30 Practical talks anel educational cIa 'ses-Eo E.
Brown, Ann Arhor.
!l

SATURDAY AF"l'EHNOON.

1 30 Evaugelistic meetings for young mell-C. B. Willis,
Gen. Sec., of Milwaukee.
2 1·5 Prayer-meeting (or blessings on the coming yearG. C. Butterfield, Marqnette.
3 00 .xeeels of the coming year, ancl pledges from Associations-Robt. Weidensall, Inter'l Secretary.
4 00 Meeting of the State Executive COlllmittee, and
Organization of District Committees.
HATURDAY EVEN[NG.

7 00 Song Service-C. B. Willis, Milwaukee, Wis.
7 30 Origin and Growth of Railro[td Work-George W.
Cobb. R. R. Sec., Indianapolis, Ind.
S 1·5 The work among young meu in heathen lands-L.
D. Wisliard, International College Secretary.
9 00 Evangelistic meeting, for men only.
SUNDAY.

9 00
10
3
3
7
8

30
30
30
00
IS

Consecration meeting-II. G. VanTuyl, Detroit.
A. M. Se"vices in tbe churches by delegates.
p.)[.
Mass meeting (or men.
P.)1.
Meetings for ladies and boys.
P. M. Services in the churcbes by delegates.
P,)l. Farewell meeting.

A.)I.

The Columbia Law School graduated a Chinaman
in 1886. He was lately admitted to the New York
bar and is the first China· American lawyer.
President McCosh declares that since he abolish·
ed secret societies at Princeton there has been better
order, less dri nking, aud less opposition to the
facnlty.
Dr. Sargent, of Harvard, has offered a prize to
tbe college mau whose form is nearest perfect phys·
ical sy Jllllletry after two years of trai !ling. A very
good idea to promote the athletic interests of a college.-Ex.

!i!l
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<Exchangcs.
The Del/lin, fl'om the ('entral High School of
Gmnd R,tpid;,;, will take !'allk among our Iligh
school exell>\ng('s. Theil' pagc3 ofIer lIlany interesting arLic::les.
The Normal Kew,!, in addition to au unusually
good supply of news and general literature, brings
to us a photograph of her faculty. Tile pictures
are less tllan one inch sq uare and present the hc,Hl
aud shoulders onlyj yet they 'M'e well taken and
will be very interesting to every readet' of the News.

--

'rile Ottllwa CmnpllH parades a long eolullln of
"Reviews." This featnre of some college papcr~
strikes u as being boyish, for snell reviews arc eomIl}only found in every two cent, daily and neither
furllish mental exercise to the writ.er 1101' exemplify
college thonght to the casual reader.
Our Catllolie excllanges publish a roll of honor
containing the names of those students who distin·
gubh themselves. 'Ve do not expect they will
cllange tllis cm;tom at OUt· llggestion, but we do
think tile plan a questionable one both as to the
good it does the s('holar and as to its benefit to theil'
papers.
We have also to acknowleuge receipt of the
Dclplde, of Drake Unil'el'sity, Iowa, 'l'he article on

wrhe Ministry among the Pl'ofessions," could easily
be changed to "Base Bttll amoug etc.," by simply
chl1ugilJg the last one third. of the piece from consideration of the ministry to thc htttet' uamed, \Ve
mean that the other profps 'ions <tre too low to COI11pare with the ministry, aml if a eompariion is attempted let the same principles be applied to teaching. medicine and law which have actuated the
writer with regard to the ministry,
'l'he Uni~e"8ity Reportel' from Georgia gi vcs the
following sentiments in a eulogy on JeJI. Davis, In
deference to the opinions of the exchange nUln of
the Southern rollegian we will make no comments on
them: "lie rescmbles more the God·like than the
human; and ill the attempt to utter praise, base
eulogy falters Oil our lips,
Who, know
ing the character of the man, hath a sonl so dead as
to dare to say that he does not lo\'e and honor Il i m ,
*
Nevel' shall we cease to cherish the memory of the old nonfederaey or love with a heart's
devotion its spotless and heroic chieftain.
*
Heaven shall place upon Ilis brow the crown of immortal victory,"

* * *

*

*

*

*

Our Christmas exchanges furnish a great variety
of thought and appearance, As they come from all
parts of the country they might be ('xpected

to exhibit very different traits of character.
The dcvelopment of students doe differ somewhat
with the locality, if we may jllllgc from thcse papet'Sj
(tnd yet, there is prob,.bly no other country where
young people so widely sepemted are so much a like.
Amel'ic<tns travel more than auy other people.
Those of the middle class often migrate f rom one
st<tte to another and theu :end their ehildrell into
still other states to school. At abont tile same age
these students are pursuing substantially the sam'"
course of study, These things make them alike.
The liifl'eJ'cnC'cs between studcnt::; of different localities c;tnnot be drawn from the appearance only of
their eo\le~c jouruals; every sectiol! ha~ its good
papel's ,tllli its poor Olles, Bllt at the E ,t~t fl'ate rnities, g"LlI1eS <tnd frivolity seem to exhaust the enthusiasm; while \Ve'tel:n stlltlents maintain their
o1'l1tuL'ical ,tSsociatiou or delve in their books with
tt'ltC frontier perseverance, We I'emcmber that the
lutl'llihoud of the Greek colotJi;;t~ was one factor in
the illtel1ectu~1 greatness of Greece, and. that many
noble Homaus were reared in the I't1stie hamlets
rather than in the imperial city, Slluthern scholars
have IIlOl'e a!'llor aud seem to possess a wal'lll affee·
tion for the confe,leracy and its relics, as Illay be
seen from some qttntations in thi eolullln, which
were ct'olyded out of our oreviolls is~ne, This last
is repulsive to .Northern boys, who perhaps from
climate seem a little conservati ve in their literary
work, unlcss we except the ex-man or the Niagara
Index.

Q:oIIegc notcs.
=================~--'--Prof. Asa (hay, the IIl1tcd butanist of Harvard,

is dead.
A. Christian college in China recently recei yell a
gift of 8100,000,

The yell of the stlldents of the Uni I'ersity of the
Pacific is, ·'Hie·hie·hic, Paeitic."
The propelty 011 the c,tmpus of the University of
lHich igall is valued at SUlOO,OOO,
Hnndreds of students at the large schools arc taking lectures on memol'Y system _
Of the 140,000 y, :U. c, A, members in this country 12,761 are in the college associations.
Nearly olle-tenth of all those young people who
expect to enter foreign III i, sinns are at Oberlin.
A certain civil engineer is drawing a salary of
5,000 a year. A fow years ago his principal source
of income was from sawing wood in the neighborhood of ]):1rt mQuth,
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It is said that fifty theological tmlents of Yale
are trying to memorize the Bible.
"At Yale the academic Fresllmen number 205
and the Scientific school 106, making a total of 311
Freshmen!'
In 1886, 4,624 people gradnated from the Chautauqna university. 'fhis)8 the largest class of
which we have record.
Senator Edmnnd~ recently sent a check of ,;100
to Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., it having recently confcrred thc degree of LL. D. npon him.

A Harvard professor has made the calculation
that ifmen were really as big as thcy think they
arc, there would be I'oom in thc United States for
only two professors, three lawyers, two doctors and
one reporter.
'l'he inter-collegiate missional'y conference at AI
bion, Jan. 14 and 15, resulted in forming "The Michigan Inter-Collegiate Missionary Alliance for promoting unity and co· operation among the Missionary
Bands of the State!'
Senator Stanford. rccently said. in reference to
"Stanford University," which he has founded and
endowed: ''It will be built with a sole regard to
the poor; uo rich mau's son or daughter will waut
to go thel'e. My university will absorb my wealth
and be a mouument to the memory of my son. The
poor alone will be welcome."

=====

TilE WINTER 'fERM WILL SOON BEGIN
And Students should remember that

Geo. W. Young, t ' e Bookseller,

Select and Standard Oysters,
IN CAN OR BULK,

At the eJity BakePF@
~.

Text :Sooks.,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Blu'(Ucl. House Bloc1,..
Kalamazoo,

~Iich.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS , 1878.
His Celebrated Numb",'s,
3 0 3 - 4 0 4 - 170-332,
and his other Bty!es may be ',ad of aU
dealers throughout the world.

Joseph Gillott and Sons,

~

J?

S-c:::r:SSC EJ::SE
--l~OR

ONLY $1,50 PER YEAR.

R. W, SOUTHWORTH'S
IS THE PLA.OE FOR FINE

WALL,
-PAPER
-- ~=

-

--

Fresh @ Salt Meats,
WEST MAlN STREET.

-

--

--~ --- ,

DeQ~~mtil.D\1l

mllt1l
Wil.dlQW Sllmtlell!!

A 'rti,. ts' Ma terials, Paints, Oils, Glass
Bl'ushes, Etc.
A Pirst-Class Decm'atm', and Alway s
Prompt, P l'ices the lowest u)Ul not
be Untlel'solll.
WATERBURY BLOCK.

\lV EDDING & V ISITI NG

CARD

Now York.

I~

'l'HE--

ghristian Hemld and The Index,

:E:OETO~.,

- - DEALER

Kalamazoo.

113 North Burdick,

lIas a Fllll Stock of New and Second-Hand

College

E. :a.:enika.,

9

PRINTEil llR EN&RHIIEiI"
IHLING BROS. & EVERARD,
23'1

&;

239 East :Drain St., Kalama~oo.

)
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GO TO THE-

CITY B~~K AND DRUG ST~RE,
Pm' all School Books and Supplies, (new
and second-hand.)
Great Sale :-Worcester's Unabridged Dictionary, at $7.95, only for this
Mammoth $10.00 Book.
Large Stock of Standard Works, Bibles, Albums, &c.

Complete lin e of Family Drugs and Medicine, at lowest
prices.
ROBERTS & HILLHOUSE,
128 West Main Street.

B@ Smil'fj,b

a

SOD;,

114 SOUTIJ BURmCK STREET,

Artists' Materials,

BOYS!
TRY A PAIR OF SPRAGU E'S

$tJ,) Calf Shoes,

Will wear and look as weI
as any $5.00 Shoe.

Sold only at 118 E. Main Street.
---------

U. S. WEATHER SIGNALS,
D::I:SPLA.YED BY

PEYTON

RANNEY,

ON JUS FLAH STAFF,

Hllhe Farmer SherIs~
KALAMAZOO, ]JIleH.

AND FINE WALL PAPERS,
A F'l.tll Li'ne of Pailnts, Oils and Glass.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream,
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.

T. M. ROBE, Prop1'ietor,
ITeadquarters, International Block.

0-_ De"'"V"isser & Co ...
- - DEALER IN - -

WEBSTER'SUNABRIDGED
"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

The latest issue of tld ... work comprise:-.

A DICTIONARY
containing l1~,OOO Word!\ anti 3UOO Engravingi'l,

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
2.\000 Titles, with pronull('iatioll,

~\:(' .•

(recently added) and

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
nearly lU/lO!} Noted Persolls; ai:;:.o various

Table~ .

ALL IN ONE BOOK,
H has 3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more
than any other American Dictionary.

1l1ll stralioll~

"No family of children ought to be broug ht up without.
having ready access to this gmnd volume. It will answer
thousands of questions to the wide-awake child."
Webster is Standard Authority in the Gov't Printing Omce,
I\nd with the U. S. Supreme Court. H is recommended by
the State Sup' ts of Schools in 36 States , and by the leading
College Presidents of the U. S. and Cauada.
PubUshed by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO. , Spri n gfiE'ld,l'tfag".

STOVES, FURNACES,
And General H ·a rtlw((l'e.

TV

(,OLLEGE TXDBX.

::SOYS !

::SOYS!

PLEASE

RE"DIE"DIRER

HEWITT & PALMER,

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS,
Will Pm'nish you with all kinds oj' PI'Ovisions (Uul Fruit in theil' Sewwn,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

...A... lv.t.

New

~ U:N"':N"'.,

Attractions!

Model Clothing House,
When YloU want a Nobby, Fine Fitting Su it, or any
article in tbe Furnishing Line. Ilats or Caps, &c.,

110 East Main St" Kala:mazoo City.

GHICAGO STORE,
])/'y Goo(l,~,

iI/illiHeI'Y, Roof,~, Shoe,~ ancl
Flu'lIisllin(f Goods,

Ge1It,~'
.A.LL

CJ~E.A.P

FC>:FI.

C.A.S~,

ceo •
eM (!leE{ ERY STOR E, CLOTJ3::ING.,
By way of

U

Oalll(>~"

Hnd ILome .\n1l1SfllnentR, at

147 South BurDick St.
SCHOOL BOOKS.

SCHO OL SUPPLIES

MISCELLAREOUS BOOKS, STATIONERY,

GEO. W. TAYLOR &

HOOIIU~,

11!) W . •1Inin St.,

~;J/I""'",I' hcll('fm..t . r·. w",.!lq{. J, ,,·d,.y
~lorl' and 17 s. l llrkO"x Hat ."tor,.,

UjJ-St((il"~,

J'alamazoo, MIch,

}'\

FINE PERFUMES,
SOAPS, COMBS (I1lrl BRUSll 1£S,

All of above Uoods chE'ap

At David Mc Donald's Drug Store,

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,

11'1' East Main Stl'eet,

B-urc1.1ok S"tree"t.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Picture Frames of All Descriptions,
Steel Engravings, Oil Paintings, &c.,
141 S. Rose Street, opp. Court House, Kalama7.00, Mich,

STUDENTS
Will /incl with us as (food Shoes as tile
mnrket a/I'm'ds.

JOHN VI AN

MALE~

Dealer in Stoves and Hardware,
306 West lJIain St)'eet,

ALL WORK

])ONI~

IN 'l'IIE BBST

~[ANNBH.

We believe we have the best $~,OO nncl
the best $3.00 Ladies' Rutton Boot that
can bp fonnd; mill in lJIen'.~ Calj'. Donflola. Kaugul'oo and Buff Shoes. We will
('oUljJnre floods ml(l p1'il'es with anyone.
Om' six weeks in the easte1'n shoe lnal'ket
en(tbles us to do it.

J . C. BENNETT & SON.
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and G~LLEGE TEXT

B~~KS

Plain and Fancy Stationery,

At C. L. ROUND'S

, Book S tore ,
123 West Main Street.

J

CO~~(~~'~~ll~OYS

NOEEIEST HATS
.-\ ~n-

FURNISHING GOODS IN MY STORt .

AND BATH ROOMS.
H. J. GAMET, Proprietor,
212 E. Main St.,
Kalamazoo, Mich.

s .a.. ::I!v.:l:

:F' 0 L Z .,

-FOR-

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
103 East Main Street.

:T_ E_

:TO~ES.,
DC'u lC'r in

Staple and Fancy Dry

Goo~s.

Great Bargains in all Classes of Goods,

120 Main St.,

Kalam.azoo.

CHINA, WALL PAPER AND HOLIDAY GOODS,
At COBB & HUNTER'S,
Onccloor West of DUl'dic'k HowH,'. The Largest nud Best 8tock at

Lowest Prices.

I
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Business Dil'ect01'Y.

H. A. BROWN,

DENTISTS .

--------

A. J. nOL)lES, Dcnti~t. officc,ltH Main-street.
C. J . SIDDALL, D. D. S., office 0\-01' Colman's Dl'UgStol'e, W·e~t Mnin
Strccl.

lPlliCID1r(])CSlliilLPilllElli
Northwest Corner Main and Burdick Sts .

LAWYERS.
".S=-Ac-.-:-A."C"N::-.=
" :-·A:-'=l'T=L=E:::S-,:::J-u".t-:-.c-·e--or t he Pc-a-c-c-a-n"Cdc-A-ttot'ney at Law,
Sheridan H ouse Block.
JAMES M. DAV]S. Attorne.r at Lnw, {T. S. ('ommjFo;Q.ioner for the
Western District of )lithi~nn. Oruce. t::JO We~t Mnin St r eet.

Special Attention (liven to Outsifle WQ1'k,
Photo(J1Ytpli i'/1(1 .Dwelli1'l(IS aJul 8tock.

L. N . BURKE, Attol'llcy at l . llW and .Judge of Recol'(]er'A Court,

COrj)ol'atio n HaJJ, South Burdick Street.
Ilo"r AHD & ROOS.-W.M. G. }-I OWutD, Er.UEUTS. Hoo~. -('o un!'lclol's
at Luw, 111 South Hose Street.
DALLAS nOrDEMAN, Attorney and Coullselor ut Lnw.
Mnin Str eet.

West

WE HAVE A LARGE LINE OF

MUSIC.
STANLEY B. )tOHSE. Teachcr of Pinno, Orgall anti. YOiC'P ('uHurC'.
MU 8ical StudiO, Krymcl' l3Iock.

FHED A. SELl", Organist and Choir Ma!'o\t<.' r of 81. T.ukc's Epi!'oopal
Church , Kalumnzoo. TenchC't· of pianoforte, o rgull, vocul and
tbcOl'eticuJ Illu:-.ic, I£armony ltnd !ho1'Ough bu.~s u,s p cci lllt~.... Ptlr·
tlcull1r attention given to \'oicc IJllilciing. Clnss now forming- 1'01'
l·'AL £.J course. C'lll fit corner ~rnil1 and Park Stl'cet~.
---:-:-----::E. J. -L OCKHART. P rncticnl Tuner and HCEtlil'cr of Pinnos and Organs. Orders left at Delos l">hilipR', J24- W. Muin Rtrcet, Or at
l'('RidcllCC M6 Vine Rtl'cct.

TAILORS.
ADrtAHA)J & WERNER, iu Exchange Alley, Tailors nnd general
Cloth Hcpaircrs. All work 1)I'omptly done.
LORENZ RAEfTMER, 111 Nort h Bm'dick Street, up stnirs. Clot hing of ullldnds c!culled nndl'cpnircd . 'Ve gUHI'Rntec good WOrk
andpl'ompt delivery,

IN A11 STYLES ANiI PRI"CES.
And when you are looking for a good reliable article don 't
pass by the

POST-OFFICE SHOE PARLOR,
118 S. Blwclick St.,

Kal(~ma::too,

Mich.

J. W. Hoover & Co.,
DEALER IN

H. F. WEInER,
60'1 POTTER STREET.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
45 W. Main Street,

KALAMAZOO, MICH,

Academy of Music Barber Shop.
None but experienced men employed. AU work neatly
and promptly executed. Special attention given to women
and children.
GEO. W. STAFFORD, Proprietor,
10 South Rose St.
Kalamazoo, Mi ch.

l/1J lIJ) W If N G IrlLdL I(
Can supply you with
Successors to Pnlmiter &

'\"R-rI'l1nt,

GROCERIES,

~tti~tic

OF ALL KL."\,"DS,

Over Kalamazoo :National Bank,

AS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
141 West

Cabinets, $3 per doz.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Telephone Connection.

~L(tin

Street.

~OL.
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No.6.

K .A L.A J::v.t:.A ZOO

JJfe1nbel'.'1 oj tile Faculty:
REV. MONSON A. WILLCOX, D. D., Pr(.~il7rnl (II/(/ Profl-,w),' of Mor"l "'lIllntfliertll"l Philo.•opity.
------ - --- - - - --- --- ---------- --- -- ---- - ---- -- __ __ . lJ.fc,'rill Profc.",ol'of Proclic((l Rrligionl/llfl Col/('(/I' PII .•loj·.
REV. SAMUEL BROOKS. D. D., PrnfefJ.""· of the Lothl LlIl/glW(/C(llld Lilcm/ure.
JABEZ MONTROMERYA Ph. D., Projrs.,or of N(I/urol Scien('C,..
ALEXANDER HADLOlJK, Ph. M., Profc."'or of Mllthelno/ic."
GEO. W. BOTSFORV, A. M" Professor 0/ Ihe rtru/; Lon(J'lflgc (lilt! Lill')'(lllIrP.
1(INATZ lJ.1UELLER, Ph. D., III.,t)'[((·/or in (lcrnwn.
MISS MARY A . SA WTELLE. Instructor ill F"ench (1m/ E ngUsh Lilcmlul·e.
MISS BELLE H. RICIIAR1JS, Ph. B., In .'lrltc/or in Elc"IIlentlll'Y B'nylis" /]mllchcs .
MR. JAY A. }JARRETT, Insll'l(('lnr in Latin oml AlgIU,.II.
MISS HELEN M. BROOKS, Ph. B., In8/l'llcloj' in Poill/in(J 11",1 Dmu,illY.
MR. FRED A. SELF, I,l .•I1·/Iclor in Voc(ll Musi,·.
PROF. SAMUEL BROOKS, Lib,.CI)'inn.
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WllAT AND

now

TO READ.

No en'or is more adapted to arrest mental development than the prevalent one that information is
edncn.tion. The tendency to this enol' is fostered
by the I'ast number of books wh ich seem to claim
0111' attention, and by the relnctance to appeal' ignorant. The finsh rises to onr cheek when we are
till'red to confess that we have not rena Dickens'

62
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- ~---,.-.-- -----.-.:::========
D(]//)id Ooppe/jield and Scott's Ivan/we. We dis- ality of mind is like that employed in training
cnss with au assumed underst.'l.nding works of art the body for tho active duties of life; namely,
and researches in scienco. In our eagerness to ob- giving it only the proper amount of sllch food as it
tain general information we become add icted to the is able to digest, and when the nourishment has
lwbit of reading without giving the brain time to been assimilated giving it employment on a task of
its own to strengthen its latent energies. To use
digest the substanoe recei ved.
the language of an apt writer, "Read one hOllr and
In view of these facts the qnestion is pertiuent,
think two."
ITow shall we derive the best profit from reading?
Few habits are so fruitful of mental weakness as
A correct answer is suggested by Watts when he
hastily glancing over the columns of the daily
says, "Reading is that means or mcthod of knowl·
newspapers and reading trashy nOI'eI8. In the first
edge whereby we acquaint ourselves with what
othor men have published to the world, in their place we do not digest the substance of the matter.
writings." <'Meditation or stndy inclndes all those As a dinner hastily eaten, without time given for
digestion, weakcns the body, so snch reading tends
exercises of mind whereby we render all the meth
to unfit the mind for the excrcise of its proper
ods of gainiug knowledge useful tor our increase in
Witho,ut claiming, as do some, the sufunctions.
true knowledge and wisdom."
periority
of
the "good old times" when the amount
It is neither essential nor possible for all to become familiar wIth every bl·anch of knowledge; nor of reading matter was limited, and without objecting to the newspape1'8 as a necessity, I believe that
is it the sphere of literature to turnish only such
the frivolous publications of onr times would betproductions as are useful for general information.
Diversified employn.ents demand the exposition of ter never have existed. Far better is it to search a
subjects characteristic of each. Consequcntly the few standard works than to scau hurriedly a large
amount of lighter reading. Careful observation of
broad field of literatm<l furnishes the artisan with
the mauner and resnlt of onr reading will convince
information pertaining to his special work, thc
us that it is too often a habit instead of an employmerchant with information relating to the current
ment;
and as such it tends to destroy the noblest
prices of articles of commerce, the fanner with in·
formation concerniug the farm, thc literary man accomplishments of the mind.
Our reading should be, fil·st, such as will furnish
with the noblest prodncts of the human mind . It
the mind for its accustomed employment, while the
is not advisable for ono who is devoted to eithel·
attainment of general information should be asof these departments to attempt a full knowledge
signed to the second place. To those who grceoily
of all the others, lest he fail to attain to the thorread whatever they can obtain, whether of no imough mastery of even his chosen specialty, and be·
portance or of importance only to some one else,
come mere~y a iack-of-all-trades.
Since, therefore, it i~ es ential to read with the I would qnote Watts' laconic expression, <. Life is
intention of perfectiug ourselves in our special line too short and time is too precious to read every
new book quite over, in order to find that it is not
of work, the question arises, By what method can
worth reading."
ERNEST F. HALL, '90.
we most effectually do this~ Metaphysicians distinguish originative and receptive powers of tho
MAN IS HIGHER TITAN NATURE.
mind. It is in thc excrcise of its receptive powers
that the mind gathers the thoughts of others; but
Sometimes we seem to be the slaves of nature.
the application of this acquired information to the
Although we havc ucen given dominion over "all
work of independent investigation and conclusion
the earth," when we transgress natural laws we rein volvcs the exercise of the originative powers of ceive a punishment so sharp that we inquire
the mind. An extendcd conrse of reasoning is unwhether we are really higher than natme. Man's
necessary to prove that the mind is soone t and
physical body being a production of nature is some·
most completely developed by original and indewhat subject to her laws, but that part which dispendent exercise. It was not merely a rare power
tinguishes him from the animal did not come forth
of receptivity but the power of original mental
from nature and is not subiect to natural laws.
action that enabled Sir Isaac Newton to discover
Natural products seem to approximate perfection
the law of gravity. Stephenson, Morse, Howe and
towards the equator. At the Arctic circle the vari
Edison have given to the world the prodnct of eties of vegctation are few and stuuted in growth,
original mental processes.
but at the eqnator the kinds seem to be innumerThe method of creating a healthy, active origin- able and almost perfect. The lichen which at the
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extreme North, is almo t the sole vegetable attains
a growth of only one and one half to fonr inches,
whereas other varieties of the same plant reach a
growth of eight to ten ir.ches on the tropical coast
of Sonth America. As we advance southward from
the Arctic regions this scantiness gradually gives
place to more Inxnriance; we first meet stnnted
pines but passing throngh the Temperate into the
Torrid Zone the tore t trees and plants increase in
number and size until the tropic forest cannot be
penetrated by man unless he cnts his way and is
only entered by beasts on paths worn by centnries
of uee. It is hal·d to find perfect natural growths
in northern fields or torests, leaves and flowers
seem to be blighted hy insects, excessive heat or cold,
dryness or moistnre; but at the tropics nature celebrates her victory over all obstructions by producing the almost pei"feet palm.
The same principle holds good in the animal kingrlom.
The polar bear and great
leviathan seem not only the monarchs but
almost the sole inhabitants of the polar regions, but
as we approach the torrid zone nature adds to her
northern scarcity varieties of every grade from the
lowest animalcule to the highest vertebrate amI presents all degrees of activity from the most inert
mollusk of our northen seas and forests to the
graceful, manlike gorilla and chimpanzee. Here if
we had the missing link connecting these highest
degrees of animal life with mankind we should
think man the child of nature; but we have not the
link, aud man reaches his best state under a different law. Although the physical nature of mao
develops much more rapidly and perhaps perfectly
in the torrid zone than elsewhere, the mind and
soul, his true humanity remain indolent and dwarfish. Returning northward to the temperate zone
we find that man matures slow enongh to allow all
his attributes of mind and body a sJmmetl'ical
development. Whether we examine him in America, China or Western Enrope we find him studiolls,
energetic and progrcssi ve. We see too, that the
temperate zone has been the westward path of rivililization as she has passed aronnd the world.
Every great empire from Babylon to Britain has
had its seat in this, belt, the southern part of which
has given us onr fine arts, thc northern part OUi'
energies and liberties. Shuuld we pass on to the
extreme north we finu that while man sluwly
matures he uoes not spend his long yonth in procuring knowledge or benefit,ing his mind, but exhibits an intellect similal' to that of the
tropical man. While lIatllre develops best in the
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hot regions man reaches his perfection in the temperate zone and the natural and human realms are
governed by different systems of law.
Moreover man manipulates natlll'e's laws al1\l
renders her his subject. He has extended the limitR of those natural production which most benetits
himself, and by cultivatiun of species has rendered
vegeteble ancl animal lite mnch nearer perfect.
American maize is now a world production rather
than a continental; rice in retul'l1 has been brought
to our shores and some think oil\' wheat is a native
of central China. Oll!" noble horses probably came
from the wilu races which inhabit the uncnltivated
plains, where, from size and form they are tit for
little else than quick transportation, but we have
pedected the kind until we possess horses for swift
road work, for heavy drawing and for domestic use.
We have titted our sails to nature's winds; we have
bottled up the electric forces of the heavens and
are now conversing by means of them throngh
leagues on leagues 01 roaring billows, Physical geography has been altered by man;
through his efforts vast deserts have been rendered
fertile, peninsulas have become islands anu lakes his
meadow lands. So we might enumerate without limit the cases in which man has transformed
natlll'e but on the whole we ~hould reach the same
conclusion that he who cre:lted us a little lower
than the angels made us higher than the realm of
nature.
D. C. II~:NSH.A.W, '90.
JOHN IIOW ARD.
The rise of philanthropy presents a field of profound interest to all lovers of true moral greatness.
Not the least interesting point is at the beginning
of philanthropic work as instituted by John IIoward. Of the early life of this remarkRhle man but
little is known. At school he won no laurels. No
one read in his pallid conntenance the signs of future genius. A brilliant career was not predicted
fur him. Accustomed to wealth and luxury, he
would scarcely be expected to step forth into lite's
great arena with the single purpose of alleviating
the snfferings of maukind. But "there's adivinity
that shapes our ends," and so it was with IIoward.
Through his official position as sheriff he was
first led to see the enormity of prison abuses and
the necessity for reform. Before his ti me prison
science had recei ved but little atten tion. At long
intervals men had penetrated the d:uk adyta of the
captive world and hruught torth startling reports
of prison cruelty. But the efforts for reform werc
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weak and inefiectual. Nothing less than an TIer·
culean resolution could uproot the gigantic cvil, RO
firmly WIlS it seated.
lIen languished in jail fur year. because they abjured the king's authority in matters of religiou.
Others from whom tickle fortune fled were imprisoned for life because of debts which they of COl1rse
could nevcr pay while ti'ownen upon by prison
walls. [.'air samples arc these of the injustice of
penal scienee in the eightcenth century. Yet uujust a~ were the causes of their confinement, Illileh
Illore so was the treatnlent these prisoners received.
IlIIaginatioll scarcely can picture the sufierillg these
uufortullate beings endured. They were fed upon
the vilest of tood, suujeeted to tlJe caprice of keepers whose only recompense was what they might
extort from their pri~onel'i', whose chief delight
seemed to he to inHict the lash and the thumbscrew. They were confined in cellB into which the
sunlight, heaven's choicest blessiug, was Ilever allowed to ent.er. In short, where everything was
done that the fertile brain of dellloniacal man could
suggest to torture thei r helpless victims.
lIoward's heart went forth in sympathy towards
these poor sufferers and he resol ved to devote the
remainder of his life to the alleviation of their miseries and the reform of prison managemen t. Ilis
purpose once formed, he was not the one to shrink
from duty, but with all the ardor of his zealous soul
took up the colossal task which lay betore him.
This act has excited the wonder of many. Why
should he choose to go from the home of elegance
and refinement into the mid'st of misery and death ~
Men will endure long years of privation for the
sake of wealth, but Howard prized the shining gold
only for the good he mi/!;ht accomplish with it.
They will search in janus unknown for the glittering bauble, fame, but Howard scorned display and
rebuked those who would do him honor. TIis only
motive was to elevate mankind. He expected no
reward but a satisfied sense of having done his dnty.
The crusade against wrung was begun by a miunte investigation of the prison world! None of
its dark mysteries were bidden too deeply to be
discovered by the searching eye of the reformer.
AbuRes which could not bear the sun's redeeming
light he bronght forth to wither in its rays. In
its darkest retreats he sought out sin and it vanished like mist before the dawn. He presented the
results of bis researcbes to the public and it wa
astonished, to Parliameut and it was aroused. In
answer to his appeals it adopted stringent measures of reform.

Yet. while engaged in the work of reformation he
did not forget the sufierers themselves. Into teverhallnted dungeons, into the "ery abode of misery
went the apotitle of sl1fiel'iug, lifting from the lowest depths of degradation, the fallen, cheerill/!; the
sufierillg by kind words and munificent gifts, ever
helping the oppressed and rebllking by words of
tell in/!; force, the oppressorci.
Nor was his the narrow charity which does uot
reach beyolld its. parent wi!. In every land. from
the icy plains of Hussia to the verdant hills of
Spain he trod again the paths of \\"oe. TIe wrought
noble deeds on tOl'eign 80il, and at last stood betore
the entire world the perboniticatioll of all that is
good and pure among. men.
Thuti he lived a life almost immaculate until
death at last closed the scene and robbed the age of
its greatest hero. We laot see him on Russia's
halTon plaill~, engaged, as IISltai, in works of love.
There, as he is striving to remeuy the illness of another, death, enraged that he should dare to cheat
it of its victim, turns its scorching breath on him
and soon IIow'ard is no more. Dead, and in a
fureign land, out not among strangel's, tor a knowledge of his transcendant virtues bad pervaded
earth's fnost distant clime. Never before, perhaps,
had man received such fllncral honors. Thousands
of weeping people followed the illustrious stranger
to his forei/!;n grave, and the melancholy moan of
grief which rose fl"Om that I{ussian village on the
banks ot the rolling Dneiper reverberated through
every land. When Cromwell died a nation wept
his fall; when Howard died a world bowed down in
tears. The mnses sang his praises in songs of
sweetest cadence. Angelic seraphs caught up the
soothing strain, and the heavenly choir in notes of
thrilling minor lulls to blissful rest the spirit of the
immortal Howard.
Oh, noble benefactor of mankind! Thou art one
of the grandest men who have wrought in the fields
ot time. Thy works shall stand eternal monuments
of thy glory. All earth sounds and the argent
dome ot heaven echoes back thy fame. Now life's
tempestuous voyage with thee is over. To the departing ,;piril then we say,"Go, wing thy Hight from star La star,
From world to luminous world as far
~s the univPfse spreads its flaming wall.
Take. all the pleasures of all the spheres.
Multiply each through endless years."

A. l'rI. CUMMINS, ' 92.

- - - - - -- - -

TIush University, a colored educational school at
IIolly Springs was hurned March 8.
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committee lor the tralloRction of bllsine~s. Owing to
a mistake in the notice in the daily paper only a
few were pl'esent from thecity, yeta vcry enthnsias·
tic meeting was held and snbseC} nell t events show that
it was not mere buneolll bc.

General a.r::1.(3. L1.tera.ry E:u..tor:
L. H. )1.\ ItTI N,

E.

~'.

II ALL, ·ll(). LocRi.
~1.

J. S.

'~.

Ed.l. 'toro :

..A.oso:::1.e. ta

D. ('. HES811AW. '!IO, ExcluUll-,re.

P. S)IIT1-I, '!II, ( ·Ol'l....·spondcuce.

COLLIN~. BII~.

)hlIlUJ('r.

J. O. HECK, A:-<.!ot. ilus. )[anngcr.

TEE~S:

One Year. (.\(.'Ild('mi(', )
S1..ngl.e Cop1eo,

ltatcsor 1l<i\'C'I-ti!ol.lng-

Manuger.

'" .75
:1.0 etc

rlll'lIi~hf'(I. U(l~n

Itpplicn.tion. h)" nIIHinct'!';

All comlltllnictltiollf.l. wl1('1111'I' oj' litt.'1'Il1'.'" (')ull'actl·J'ol'othl'l'\vi~('.
sholud be addr(.·~sc() to ('tH.LE(a; I:\HEX. Kuhlll,lIlZ()O, )lich .

No anonymou~ coml1l11nication~ ill~('l't('d. The nnlll(' will he
publiBhcd 11111 C~S othcl'wis(' l'cqtw:O;lC'd.
Any information rcgfu"(llng Alul1!ni will he gl'ctfully received.

Entered as St;ct);-,-o-('LA~~

M .\T1'E U.

nt the Post-Oftice, at Kalamazoo.

)Jichilllln.

(ENtoriaL
A word concerning the conduct iu the library.
Now that the library has bccome an attractive place
where the student may come to cousult the autbor·
ities there found, or to read the periodicals and
magazines, care should be taken that it may not de·
generate into a place of social intercourse. 'fhe
tendency is naturally strong in this direction, and
if not checked at the start will become nnmanaga·
ble. It is designed as a place where the student
may work to the best advantage, which cannot be
done if there is noise and confusion in the room. In
justice to those who desire to make legitimate use
of the library it should be kept as still as practicable.
WRshington 's birthday was RlIowed as a holiday.
The boys resolved to celebrate in a way which
would undoubtedly meet the Rpproval of the
fatber of' his country were he alive now, that is, by
calliug a meeting to consider the advisability of
agitating the pa~sage ot local option in this country.
The meeting '\'as called at A. M. and W. G. Cock·
burn chosen temporary chairman. After consider·
able discussion pro and COll, mostly pro, it was decided to orgRnize for active work. C. E. Cheney
was elected president of the club, L. E. Martin
Viee.President, C. G. Town selld Secretal',V and J.
S. Collins AssistRllt Secretary. After some discus·
sion it was llccide<l to limit lIlelubership to thc
co~lege. The fOllr officers were lIlade an executive

One of the most serious deficiencies in our liter·
ary work this year has been the want of some pop·
ular lecture course. Those Icctures and entertain·
ments which are of an elevated nature are not the
ones to draw a full house. Eveu Kalamazoo's
boasted culture will not support a first·class lec·
ture course so that any money may be made from
it. 'The Y. 111. C. A. eonrse of last year barely paid
expenses, and several attempts to provide a high
grade of entertainments have met with indifferent
success. 'fhe managers of the Academy of :l\fusic
recognise this fact and act accordingly, their object
being to make money. ·We have had a few good
lectnres, however, thanks to t.be W. C. '1.'. U. Now,
it seems to us that the college, either through the
students by their societies, or perhaps more prop·
erly, throngh the faculty and tl'l1stees, ought to be
philanthropic enough to take the trouble of man·
aging a lecture course for the benefit to be derived
fl'om it. Something similar to this was caITied out
on a small scale by Dr. Nelson when he was acting
President, and with good success. The benefit of
such a course of lectnres ¥ might be provided needs
no demonstration. 'Ve hope that another year
may not be allowed to go by so barreu of that class
of entertainments so valnable in a college town, and
which form such a necessary part of a liberal edu·
cation.
In common with the other departments the libra·
ry has shared the benefit of the 2.'5,000 fund. One
section of the library has been filled with the books
recently purchased besides filling outseyeral incom·
plete sets. About 150 new books have been receiv·
ed thus far and we understand the whole number to
be added this year will be aboue 175. 'fhis addition
together with the Olney Library greatly increases
the value of Lhe College library to the students as
is shown by the increascd patronage it receives.
The following are a few of the books illustrating
their general character. Thomas' Pronouncing Bi·
ographical Dictionary; DePuy's Univcrsal Gazetteer;
Anthon's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Autiqni·
ties; 30 volumes of Rolfe'S Shakespeare; Epoch's of
History, 12 volumes; Curtin' History of Greece;
Provinces of Roman Empire; IIIommsen's British
Poets; The Engli h Poets; Ward Whipple's litera·
ture of the Age of Elimbeth; Lowell, thrce volumes;
Yesterday with tbe ~uthors, Fields; History of
Greek IJiterature, IIr~hofTy; History of Roman Lit·
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erature, Cruttwell; Les~ons from My lIIaster, Bayne;
Dewey's Phyehology; Hihot's German Phychology;
Spencer's Philosophy; Sully's Phychology; lIIcCosh's
Philosophy; Bowen's Model'll Philosophy; Kant's
Pure Reason; Janet's Final Cau e~ and also'l'heory
of 1II0rals; Hamilton's Lectures on Logic; Ladd's
Physiological PbychologYi Aeberway:s History of
Philosopby; \Voolsey's Political Economy; Litze's
lIIirrocosms; Fisber's Origin ofChri tianity; Duruy's
History of Rome; Clal'k's 'l'en Great Religions;
Pomeroy's Constilul ional Law; Morey's Roman
Law amI Ulany othcr exet'\lent wor k'1< ou History,
Literature, Pbilosophy, Pedagogy and Hcience.
The fact that our college boys have taken the init·
iat i I'e to somc extent in thc local option Lllovemen tin
thc county suggests the q nestion, How far ought collc~c students to take part ill local, social aud political qnestions~ Student agitators are objected to
on the gl'onlld that they <10 not belong here and
hal'c Ilo interest at stake. It is said that the rcsi·
dent citizens ollght to know what they want withont any suggestion from a lot of irresponsible
students. Well, that i a pretty hard set-off but
we notice that when these same men have a pet
scheme to work they are very ready to enlist the
students on their side if possible. Although we
are n')t in favor of the stndents entering the ranks
of ordinary ward politicians and becoming entirely
absorbed in such matters, yet every student should
take some interest ill the public affairs which are
going on around him. The present "irresponsible"
Htudents are to be the leaders of public opinion in
a few years and enough interest should be taken to
keep the drift of opinion.
One thing, however, is noticeable, that students
are not mneh given to conservatism nor are they
bonnd down in their actions by fear of damaging
their business prospects, and thus perhaps tbey are
more out-spoken than they will be when tbey enter
the active duties of life. One other thin'" is
worthy ofmentioll and a thing which argues "well
for the future politics of our country and that is
the large majority of college students and educated
men are in favor of tbe great social and moral reform which bas come up for settlemeu t.
What is the causc of so mneh sickuess among
our stndent8 this term? There may be some other
reasons for much of this but it seems tu us that
much of' it is due to lack of exercise. Since winter
began those students whu have taken more tban 15
minutes uf exercise a day outside ot an occasional
walk down tOWIl are the exception, especially among

those who room in the dormitory. Is it any wonder
that those who are naturally weak in constitution cannot stand this severe strain? What we need is
more systematic exercise. How are we going to
get it? It is not so hard to prevail upon the students to take exercise when it may be taken out ot
doors with a lot of other boys, but to get them to
take it in tlH.ir rooms is not so easy. If one gets a
pair of dumb bells or Indian clubs and thinks he
will take a certain amount of exercise each day he
often finds himself omitting it entirely or shortenillg the time ifhe has an extl'lt hard lesson to leal'll or
an essay or editori!d to write. To be sure the gymnasi um ofthecity Y. M. C. A. is available to the students
at slight expense, bnt as that is a mile away many
of those on the hill think they would not get the
worth of their money should they join. What
we want is a gymnasium of 0111' own. We do
not see any reason why Kalamazoo College cannot
have a gymna8illm which shall be deserving of the
namc. A" yet we havc not thc boldness to ask for
a building like some of the eastern colleges but a
large and expensive building is not essential to a
good gymnasium. What we want and need is a
suitable 1'00111 with sufficient apparatus aud then a
competellt director who shall have charge of it.
The next thing we wonld ask would be a rule by
which every student should be obliged to take adefi ·
nite amount of exercise unless excused for good reasons. Otherwise those most needing the exercise
would omit it. This rule should apply as well to the
young women as to the young men. They need it
as much or more. There might be some grumbling
at this at first but soon all would see its O'ood effect
" thing
~nd snpport it most .heartily. But. the lirst
IS to get a gymnasIUm.
Where IS that coming
from 1 Who will be the one to give ,'1000 fOI' a
gymnasium and apparatus? Don't all speak atonce.
Prof. P. A. Latta of Allegan will have charge of
tbe normal department about to open in connection
witb Hope college, Holland.
The nnmber of students of Rutgers College has
twenty-live per cent. since last year. But
eight students will take part in the commencement
exercise hereafter.

increa~ed

The Sherwood ·Press says that the college located
there bas been a complete failure from the first.
The students bave been notified that tbey will bave
a vacation for an indefinite time. Michigan with
her university, agricultural, Hillsdale, Olivet Albion, Kalamazoo and Alma institutions, is no place
for private colleges.
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~oca[5.
Peek-a-boo, "Little Ophelia."
The winter term closed March 23.
The catalogue for '88 will be out soon.
Wanted-more scholars ill the music class.
Miss Edith Kurtz has been sick with scarlet fever.
Hoys, let's go to "Alaskl\" and' get some "stove
pi pe hats."
One of thc Peekses is thrc<ttelH] with being sent
back to Pike's Peak to recnperatc.
A class has been started 11 nder the di rection of
PJof. Botsford to study Prof. Loisette's "Art of
Never Forgetting."
L. D. Osoorn preached his "maiden sermon" at
the Bethel Mission, Mfll'ch 18. >l npplying fOl'the
pastor. Rev. L. B. Fish.
The total number of book::; taken from the library
during the winter term this year was 232, and for
the corresponding term last year 108. Increase 124.
Money expended in furnishi ug the library is highly
appreciated.
Lost.- A. sophomore. IIeight about 5 feet, 11
inches, moderate build, black hail' and evebrows,
third eyebrow in prospect, of rather dark complex.
ion. When last seen was dressed in black cutaway,
checkcred pants, white-wing collar, dark necktie,
derby hat. and No. 8 congress shoes. Answers to
the name of "Mac." Finder will confer a favor by
returning hi m to the college.
The concert given by the Euros in the chapel
March 11, and repeated one week later witn an entire "change of progl'llm," was snccessful in every
respect. Under the management of Miss Hose
twelve young ladies (?) gave the "Peak Sisters" of
"Alaska" before a room full of appreciative spectators. Great credit is due them for the excellent
manner of the performance throughont. They
carried the audicnce with them. Now we were
charmed with thc melodies from the orchestl'a, now
collvulsed with htughtcr at Melinda bubbling ovcr
with mirth, and anon filled with sorrow at the'''Ode
to a Bramble Bush" and the "IIallging Cat" Last
bnt by no means the lea t, Mr. Fisk, 6 feet 4 inches
tall, appeared as "Little Ophelia," whose recitation
elicited a hearty l'ecall. All who attended remem ·
bel' two evenings enjoyably spent. The yonng
ladies realized lIoout ,"40 for their piano fund.

On the evening of March H, the Philolexian Lyceum very generously welcomed Lhe public to a
musical and literary treat, the occasion of their an·
nual open session. Mr. L. E. ]Hartin acting as
chairman the program began with a wcll rendered
piano duet by Mr. Ed Desenberg and lUiss Hattie
LiliellJield. MI'. McKinstry's poem, "Chestnuts"
showed a brilliant veiu of poetic wit. 'rhe oration
by lIr. Cummins was delivered in a good, clear
style. !til literary merit speaks for itself, as pub·
lisbed ill this issue of the INDEX. ]Hr. Hutchins
declamation deserves great credit, 'fhe vocal solo
by Miss Fish was greatly enjoyed by all as attested
by the hearty encore which it elicited. The instru·
nental trio was well rendered. In the argumenta·
tive speeches the question was well discussed by
the gentlemen who stood up for their chosen vooations. Mr. Collins essay was very interesting. The
impersonation of "Dr. Faust" by MI'. Conrad was
excellently rendered, given iu true dramatic style.
Mr. DesenbeJ'g and 1\1iss IJilienfield closed the pro·
gram with another instrumental duet which is al·
ways enjoyed when so excellently rendered. The
following is the full
PROGRAM.

PART F1RS7'.
.
..
~ Mr. Eo Desenhel'g,
MUSIC-In. LIumental Duet,. ____ }
t Miss IIattie Lilienfield.
Poem, __ __ __ __ __ __ ________ . ____________ C. E. McKinstry.
Oratioll,-Johnliowanl, ______________ A. M. Cummins.
Declamation, ____________________________ A. J. IIutchins.
Music,-Vocal Solo, ____________ ______ Miss Jennie Fish.

RECESS.
P , lRT SECOND.
Music,-Instnunelltal Trio
Messrs. 'Edmunds, Curtiss, and " 'ight.
Argumentative Speeches,-"Resolved, That a lawyer has
as many OpportunitIes for Doillg Good as a Minister."
Neg., W. E. Wight.
AJI., L. II. Cal·lisle.
Essay,-Men and Things Beyond the MiSSiSSippi,
J. S. Collins.
Impersonation. ____ . _... ___ _________________ E. II. Conrad.
,
..
~ Mr. Desenberg,
MUslc,-Instrumental Duet, ___________ }
t Miss Lilienfield.
L. E. MAlt'l'IN, Chairman.

The annual opeu mceting of the Sherwood Rhetorical Society was helt! on the evening of March
2 in their hall. Although the weather was rather
inclement the room was well filled with guests,
who, remembering the treats received on similar
occasions were anticipating a rich feast; nor were
they disappointed. It was nearly eight o'clock
when the gavel, in the hand of President Hall, call.
ed the meeting to order. The usual preliminary
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order of business was dispo ed of, of which a noticeable feature was the metrical version of the minutes
of the previons meeting, prepared by the Secretary,
They then proceeded to
W. W. DetiAntels.
carry out the following
PROGIUM.

PART FIRST.
Music,._. ____ .. __ . __ . ___ . ________ .. __ . ___________ Quartet.
Misses KurtzHnd Rose, Messrs. Cheney and IJemenway.
President's Address, ____ __________ _. _________ E. F. Hall.
Shall Utah be Admitted,. ______________

{E: g JIstn~~n~w,

Music,-Instrumental D1IeL ___ Messrs. Cheney and Pike.
Intel7niSFion.
PART SECOND.
Music,-Vocal Solo, ___ ________________ _______ B. F _ TIall·
Poem,. ___________________ ________ ______ C. D. McGibeny.
Declamation,-"l'be Corsican was not Content"
C. G. Townsend.
Paper, ________ Editors, W. G. Cockburn and F. L. Pattison.
Music,. ________________________ __ ___ ____ ________ Quartet.
Misses Kurtz, Thurston, Pierce and Rose.
Chairman, M. P. flmith .
Critic, Dr. M. A. Willcox.

Mr. Ball after giving the cnstomary words of
welcome strove to impress upon the andienl:e the
necessity of developing every faculty of man. The
debate between Mr. Henshaw and Mr. Osbol'Jl, although rather long, was intel·osting. Notwithstanding the fact that MI'. IIenshaw had the bettter
side iu the minds of most 01 the audience and the
support of public opinion, Mr. Osbol'l1 brought
forth some very potent and com-incing reasons why
Utah ought to be admitted. Mr. McGibeny's poem
was a version of the old mythological legend of
Midas, the King of the Golden Tonch. The declamation was given in Mr. Townsend's usual interesting and forcible manner. The paper partook of
the nature of such productions in general, some
good hits and some stale jokes, a little sense and
much non ense. The music. was excellent, MI'.
Hall'e solo in particular deserves special mention.
After the program light refreshments were served.
Congratulations to the Sherwood boys were then in
order after which the company broke up to meet
with the Philos one week after.
The following extract from a letter of Rev. E. W.
White, of Jackson, to the Christian Herald, deserves
speeial attention as stating an impl>rtant truth in a
nutshell:
"College training has for its object a carefnlpreparation in culture and menta) activity for the severe duties now imposed by the churches upou
their pastors. It is not to he wondered that
youug men falter in the face of the steru requirements of the modern church.

If tile brethren in our churches want a better
grade of intellectual training in the pulpits they
mllst aid those willillg to take the pains and time
for sllcb preparatioll. Fifteen youllg men are ready
now in Kalamazoo and need sllch belp. Young
men, too, of wbom any college or city or State may
well feel proud. Brethren, will you see tbat they
are not ueglected :
It is uo special pleasnt'e for a yOLllIg man to Ii ve
on ,"l50 a year wben by cboosing some secular vocation he may be earning a salary of $1,000 or more.
Yet be is called of God, not by men or the churcb,
to preach-and loyally obeys the call-the ehurch
isjustas truly 'called' of God to give the necessary aid. 'Woe be to him if he preach not tbe
gospel,' aud the penalty is no less severe to tbose
who demand great things but give little or nothing
in I'etul'll."

CHILLOOCO NOTES.
Two lIew gil'ls, at Chillocco at least next term.
MI'. Fail' has appointed himsclf telephone manageI'.
People who talk through telephones should learn
how to spell propel' names.
Only one of the girls. will remain at the Hall
during vacation.
Prof. Self'ti Concert has been postponed until
the first of next term.
Seventy-five yonug people surround the sumptuous hoard at Chillocco at present.
New fUl'I1iture will be needed at the Hall next
term if it fills up as fast as is expected.
The city of London was finely describcd by Dr.
Brooks at the Uall Saturday evening.
Miss Ellie Pierce expects to spend vacation with
Miss Th ur3ton at the home of the latter in Shll·gis.
Miss Knapp, a member of the Senior Class who
is at present teachi ng in the Preparatory Department is boarding at the Hall.
Mrs. Stone's Saturday evening lecture on Egypt
in the Reception Room of tbe naIl was very much
appreciatecl by the large audience iu attendance.
Come to Chillocco if yon wish to enjoy all the
privileges of the College. The Chillocco girls took
tea with Mrs. Prof. Brooks. A vel'y elljoyable time
was had.
Fifty three thousand dollars were distributed last
year by llan'ard among their needy students; thiB
year the amount will reach sixty-three tbollsand.

r
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personafs.
L. E. }Ial'tin 'SS l'iHited Grand R,Lpids vacation
week.
E. S.
term.

l~axoll

expeeLs to returll to college lIext

Maggie ChC81ll'.V spent bor vacation at home ill
Bay City.
)Iiss Patterson visited her parents at Port Uuron
vacation week.
W. S. Corbin ex-'SS was s(,pn about tbe College a
few days ago.
C. E. Cheney ha ' been compelled to leave school
because of weak eyes.
Miss Belle H. Richards will spend a part of her
vacation in Olivet visiting Misses Wanen and
Goodwin.
~liss Sarah Hutchins visiteu the College receutly
and made arrangement to return next term. She
expects to make Chillocco Hall hel' home.

.J. E. Cheney '85 has moved his boot and shoe
business from Dexter to Grand Hapids and occupies
a fine storc in a growing part of the city. Success
to you, John, iu your new venture.
C. E. McKi nstl'y '90 has left us to C,LSt his fortullcs
with the St. John Plow Co. Charlie, we are sorry
to lose you, but III ust resign ourselves to circumstances. Accept OUI' best wishes for your success.
L. D_ Dunning closcd his school near Plainwell.
March 16, with an old-fashioned exhibtion. He
made hIs many friends at the College a visit on the
last week of the term.

y. m. 6:. a.

an()

y.

roo

6:.

a.

The monthly missionary meeting of the Y. l\L C.
A. and the Y. W. C. A. has been changed from
Saturday to Monday evening to take the place of
a regnlar college prayel' meeting. It was thought
that by that means more could be reached by the
missionary spirit.
Mr. F. R. Bunker ha spent several days iu Kalamazoo in the iutere t of the city association and he
has also attended many of the college meetings and
all felt inspired by his cheering anu helpful words.
The fire of his missionary 7.eal is not quenched in
the least anu he is looking forward with anticipation
to tbe time of his departure.
The Mission Band still contil1l1es to bold its
meetings every two weeks and the interest is inJlag-
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ging. Rev. ;Ur. Gill, a retul'Iled missionary from India, attended thc meeting of thc Band, Marcb 22
and thc members plied him with question8 concerni ng Lhe work and the pro pects of the evangel iza·
Lion of that populous country. He had also many
pidul'es illustrating the Illanllers of the pcople aud
also some of their buildings.
Adaptation-Some men do 1I0t know how to adapt
lhclIIse[ ves to their RUrronllllings or circulllstances.
Others do not W.tllt to. They create fricLion and
subjcct tIJemselves as well as other to what often
seem needless ann'lyance. Some do this through
natural perversity, otbers tboughtlessly, while oth ers think it unmanly, or take refuge in the idea tbat
to do so shows auack of principle. They do not feel
in the lcast bound to win the regard or friendship
or good will of others. Real Christian adaptation
is first sincere and honest. The art of winning
men, however, needs to be cnltivated assiduonsly.
'rhere is sr arcely a method of work that will not be
made the more effective by the application of this
principle. The lack of it may not kill a good cause,
but it Illay retard it aud subject it to needless burdens.- Watchman .
Is anything taking the place of the Book of God,
or diverting your attention from itt If so be on
your gmwd. Let the word of Christ dwell in you
richly in all wisdom. We will grow tired with the
most finished prodllctions of the human iutellect,
but with the word of God, when read under the
teachings of the Holy Spirit it is far different, as
new beauty and glory is continually being unfolded.
Passages that we have read so Illany times, will
flash out with new and jeweled beauty as we commune upon them. Words that have been studied
and expounded for ages, have secrets yet unknown
for those wbo patiently search for their deepest
treasures. The word of God is un fathomed and
unfathomable. But let us seek more and more to
know the "exceeding riches of Ilis grace" as it is
revealed to us in His abiding word, tbat it may
d well in us so richly in all wisdom, as to be our
meat and onr drink day by day, as we continue our
earthly pilgrimage.- Watchman.
The U l1i versity of Wisconsi n has gradnated more
women than any other co·educational intsitution.-

E x.
Dr. Patton has been elected to succeed Dr.
McCosh as President of Princeton. The election
of Dr. Patton did not meet with the hearty approval of all the snpportcrs of the institntion, yet it is
to bc hoped that it will effect good results and that
the opposition will 1I0t withdraw thcir snpport.
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~xcqanges.

<to lIege noteS.

The Anchor comes with a neat cover. We are
glad to see our neighbor improve for we auvanced
good prophecy in its behalf when it first came to
our table. 'iVe were pleased also wiLh the deserip·
tion of a part of Hope College library which iR put
at 30,000 volumes in the official report.

The jockey's horse has feet of speed,
Maud S. has feet of fame;
The student's horse has none at all,
But it gets there just the same.-Ex.

The Peddie Institute Chronicle exhibits a practical
turn both in the editorial auu iu the literary department. The essays offered by her are on every day
subjects and hence more interesting than articles
commonly fonnd in co~lege journals on such subjects
as, "The Tendencies of Modem Ph ilosophical
TlJOught," etc.
Sometimes the Kentuckey Uniuersi/ y Tablet inserts
a few magazine ad vertiseJUents among its exchanges.
To some of its readers the Tablet may seem famous
because The Century is freely spoken of as an exchan,se, but the general impression is that Esau like,
Tab. woulu sell her most important possessions and
parts for a few straggling copies of whatever magazine needs advertising. To be just, however, we
will say that the March number has (h'opped that
feature from the exchange column and we hope the
change has come tostay.
Since the January elections of editorial boards,
some of our exchanges might characterize the difference in their management by a few lines like the
following: "We have lost several of our editorial
forms. Our stock of honeyed and abusive adjectives is at a low ebb, etc." A.ny progress from
worse to better is praiseworthy and we are glad to
see onr brothers leave the continous "pat·us-on-theback" system of criticism for a more sensible methou. Too often the thrusts of the exchange colnmn
are incomprehensible to the general reader. We
think criticisms should be fewer and more interesting outside of the sanctum than they now are. The
College Student for January is a good illustration of
our meaning. The grounds for each criticism are
stated so that the casual reader is at once interested
and convinced. But we would not be extremists
and reduce the exchange column to only one uotice
as did the March number of the Ariel which quotes
a half column from the' YW'sity and adds about an
inch of very general comment.
The library of the British Mu seum is equal to a
row of books twelve feet high and twenty-two
miles long. It may be well to add in conuection with
large libraries that la bibliotllefjue Nationale at
Paris contains 3,000,000 books and 150,000 manuscripts, besides 30 miles of book caEeS to hold them.

Madison University clt,es not allow its students
to marry during their course.
In the large library of Yale, over 170,000 books
are available tor the nse of the stndellts.
Lombard ITniversity. Galesburg, III., receives
820,000 frolln the estate of the late Rev. Dr. Ryder
ot Chicago.
Fifty Yale Theological Seminary students are
trying to memorize the Bible.-Ex. This notice
has been in 150 exchanges, more or less.
The will of the late A. S. Barnes leaves $1,000
each to Oberlin College, Drury College, Fiske IT niversity, Howard University and Yal~ University.
A movement is on foot in variolls schools for forming a chair of journalism. We think this a good
scheme but would like to see our Christian r.olleges
agitate the forma~ion of a chair for Bible teachings
as well.

It is said that on account of bad construction,
the Lick observatory will cause the expense of several thousand dollars before it is fit to use. The
telescope is all right and has already been tried
with pleasing success.
President Angell finds that the parents of more
than one-third ot the University students are farmers. The parents of the majority sre occupied at
various callings such as commerce, law, medicine,
mechanics, etc. He estimates that as many as 45
per cent. belong to the labor classes.
A.t a recent ball gamc by the stndents of the U niversity of Tennessee a shameful and fatal aft'ray
took place. One of the players got into a dispute
with the umpire who to settle matters had recourse
to a liberal application of the bat on the head of
the player. The result was that the injured student
clied within two hours.
Mr. Geurge Birkhoff, Consul of the Netherlands
at Chicago, has e tablished two prizes in the Academic Department of Hope College-one a Freshman prize for the best Dntch essay, and the other a
Sophomore prize for the hest English essay. The
prizes are $25 each, and will be called the "Birkhoff Prizes," ill honor of the dOllor.- Anchor.
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"The wisdom that is from above i first pure."
Scientist say that the potato rot comes oncc in
Thus wrote St. James in his general epistle eighteen
ten years-every decayed, as it werc.
hundred years ago, and the entiment still livcs
with us in the tacit understandiug and strict requireAn exchange says: "N ever go into the water
after a hearty meal." We don't. Wre go to the
ment that the first outward indication of our Chris·
restauran t after it.
tianity shall be the purity of our lives. ~ we
read in Pliny that the early Asiatic Chri~tiaus enter·
"IIow doth the little bn y bee?" Very indiffered into sacred compact with one another to do no
ently, we should imagine, seeing how often it is to
murder, to ShUll the vices of their day, we recogbe found in the cells.
nize the working of the same spirit. In this day,
There is a strong public opinion against preachwhen the cry for liberty of thought and action leads
ing by women, but almost every husband knows
not to freedom but to license, it is well for the
that women as lectnrers are an entire snccess.
Christian to look closely to the morality of his daily
life.
A littlc girl who wanted to describe the absentHere in our college life is care most needed.
mindedne s of her uncle said: "Ilis remember is
so tired, that he bas to nse his forget all the time."
We are deprived of many of the restraining in·
finences which have hedgcd about our earlier days
The man who wouldn't take "no" for an answer
and helped u in the contest; now the real strength
has gonc into amateur photography, and is taking
of our moral back·boneis to be tested. We must rely
negatives ri~ht and left, whencverhegets a chance.
Ot! oursel ves and the power that we gain by nearFair reason.-Onc IDan asked another why his
ness to our God. The danger is not that we will
yield to a sudden and combined attack of the forces
beard was so brown and his hair so white. "Beof evil, for nature in tinctively springs to meet and
canse," he replied, "one is twenty years younger
repel any immineut danger; but that the gradual
than the other."
relaxation of moral standards and principlcs will
The woman who put her tongue to a hot iron to
land us at last in the very depths. And then at
see if it was hot, now sits calmly, without a word of
some time we awaken to find ourselves bound hand
and foot by the passions we have been carelessly indissent, and sees her hnsband pull off his boots on
dulging. As we realize that the very fonutain of the parlor carpet.
our life is stained and polluted by our sins, there
"You may speak," said a fond mother, "about
rises within us a misery that is beyond expression.
people
having strength of mind, but when it comes
It scarcely seems possible tbat there could be one
to strength of don't mind, my son William slll·pasmore cursed than he who, with the slightest asph·a·
tion for bigher thing", finds bimself so possef'sed by
ses e\'crybody I ever knew."
evil tbat its noxious vapors rise eveu in his holiest
Joseph once went to see his girl, when he saw
moments to choke and kill his thoughts of thc good
011 the front steps a sign which said, "Beware of
and pure. Let us beware bow we trifle with that
the paint." He went away, sighing, "1 never
which may be our destruction.
knew before that she painted."
Especially must we gllard OlH" conver::;.1tiou. We
can not know what moment we may by our impure
The worst ease of absence of mind we ever read
words become the very personification of evil and
of, was that described in an exchange the other
a fatal stumbling block in the way ofa weak brothel'.
Then, too, our conversation is to be a witne for or day, when a man. hurrying for a train, thonght he
had forgotten his watch at home, and took it out
against the power of the gospel to make ns better
to ee if he had time to go baek for it.
and nobler men. May not the gratification of our
evil desires bring dil'lhonor ridicule upon the (k,\use
A. little three-year-old California boy, who had
wei ove' The path of purity may often seem difficult,
never seen a large body of water exeept in the in·ibut there is eecouragemeut and promise of bappigating canals, was taken to see the ocean. lIe
ness at the enll in the beuediction of Christ:
stood a moment in silent astonishment, and then
"Blessed are the pure iu heart for they shall see
burst out with, "Who turned on dis wated"
God."-Ex.
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When the sweetness of Divine mercy is enjoyed,
the heart is cheerfully snrrendered to the Lord.
Satan's chain i in thy Savior's hand. lie says
to him, "Hitherto shalt thon come, bnt no fnrther." Fear not.

If anything under heaven should make ns weep,
it should be the littleness of our love to the Lord
csus Christ.

.r

The laws of nature are just, but tcr l"l ule. Therc
is no weak mercy in them. Canse and consequence
are inseparable and inevitable.-Kavan(tuglt.

Select and Standard Oysters,
IN CAN OR BULK,

At tbe alty UslkePF@
~_

:::E:.

~en.ika.,

113 North Burdick,

Kalamazoo.

•

What we do of ourselves is not the best we can
do. We must, for the best, seek for divine strength
and light to help us.-Linneu8.

THE WINTER 'l'ERlU WILL SOON BEGIN
Al1(l Students should

\'emem1.J~r

that

Geo. W. Young, the Bookseller,
lias a Full Stock of New and Second-Hand

Oollege

S"'O':SSCE:!:S :::E:

Text :Sooks.,

AT BOTTOM l'RLCES.
B tw(Ucl, IIouse Blocl.,
Kalamazoo, lJIicll .

--FOR THE-

ONLY $1.50 PER YEAR .

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL

PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.
His Cdtbratcd Numb."s,
3 0 3 - 4 0 4 - 1 70-332,
and Ids other 8tyles may be 'lad of aU
dealer8 throughout the teorld.

10seph Gillott and Sons,

Now York.

\lV EDDING & V IS ITI NG

CARDS,
PRINTEiI ITR EN&RRlIElt
!HUNG BROS. & EVERARD,
237 d'; 239 Enst Mnin St"

Knl(trn(t~QQ,
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BOY S!

GO TO THE -

CITY BijijK AND DRUG STijRE,
Pm' (tll School Books an d S up plies, (new
and secon cl-itancl. )
Great Sale : ~Worcester' s Unabridged Dictionary, at $ 1'.95, only for this
Mammoth $10.00 Book.

TRY A PAl R 0 F S P RAG U Jil' S

$3 Calf Shoes,

Will wear and look as we 1
as any $5.00 Shoe.

Sold only at 118 E. Main Street.

U. S. WRATHER SIGNALS,

Large Stock of Standard Works, Bibles, Albums, &c.

Complete line of Family Drugs and Medicine, at lowest
prices.
ROBERTS db HILLIIOUSE,
128 We.~t MClin Street.

II@Ilmi th

a

PEYTON

OX IllS FLAG ST.\ FF,

S OD;,

114 SOUTll BURDICK STHEET,

Artists' Materials,

RANNEY,

ililhe Farmer Sheds,
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

AND FINE WAll PAPERS,
A Full Line 0/ Paints, Oils and Glas s.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

For Good Milk or Sweet Cream,
HAIL THE GREEN WAGON.
T. M . R OB E, P t'op1'ietm' .
IIeadquarters, International Rlock.

:r. De'..iisse:r

& Co...

- - DEllER I N - -

WEBSTER'SUNABRIDGED
"A LIBRARY IN ITSELF."

STOVES, FURNACES,
A n (l Gen er a l Hardwa1'e.

After Forty year!!'
experience iu the

rh:~a6~~org~nd~:~

rh~oU~it~l§f!t~~t~:d f~~r~ia~~l~~I~

The

h\te~t iSJ':lIl(~

of tid'" \\'or\{

tl"ies the publishers of the ~clent.lfic
American continue to act a.!I SoliCllora
for patents, oave&ts. tude-mark!!, copyrights, etc., for the United Htal88, &nd
to
I -p&tents in Oana.da. EIlJ;IIuHt. l!'rance,
Germany , and all ot.her countrlell 'I'heir experi.
ence is uneQ.ualed and their facilities are u osur·

('ompri~c!->

';;;;;;;'.1

1

A DICTIO N ARY
('ontaining 11R,OOO Word..:, uno! :1;)00 Engra\"ilLg...;,

A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
25,000 Titles, with prmlUlleiatinn, .b'" (rt.·(·cntly

ndcl~·d)

und

A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
flf'arly lO,OOn Noted P('rl'on:-l; nhm

"ftrion~ '1'a1Jk~,

ALL IN ONE BOOK.
1t hns 3000 more Words ano. nenrly 2000 more lllustralions
than ally other AmQri('an Dictionary.

":0;0 family of children ought to be brought up without
hnving ready access to thiR grluHl volum€-. It will answer
of que!Stions to the wi/JI"'-awake child."

thou~nnds

Webster is Standard Aut hority in the Gov' t Printing Office,
and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It ill recommended by
the Sta te Su p'ts of Schools in 36 States, aod by the leading
College Presidents of the V. S. 9.hd Csnndf\.
Published by G. & C. M ERRIAM & CO., ::':prin((fi('lrl, !\Iu..,cs.

P~~~ingS and

sp60iftoations prepared and tUed
in the Patent Oftice on short. notice. 'I'erms very
re&80nablo. No charge for examina.tion of model a
or drawings Advice by mail free
Patents obtained through Munn..tOo.&r6noticed
inthe SCIENTI F I C Altm RICAN . . ,..hich h.a.
the lal"gest cil'Ouiation and is the most. mfluentlal
of ita kind published in the world.
tages of auch " notice eYerT patent••
a.

a-\~~~i2~~ ~iu~~t:dy~:~:8,r:Si:

mechaniclO. l~ev!~fi:::~ Pea!~~~~:;~::d ;~rt'!i,e~~-a
other departmcnte of industrial progrells. pubJis:led in any <::ou~tl')·. It contains the names ot

:~lc~n~:e~.es~: ~tt~~~~ e~e~~811:ef~~iO:n~aa~'ilt::

Sold by all nowsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
:rl\~o~d~aOy: N~~I!Y~~k~ of Scientifio ..l.werican.
liaDdbook about "Iotentll mailed trH.
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::SOYS!

::SOYS!

BlEW][TT &. PALMED,

THE STUDENTS' GROCERS,
Will Furnish you with all kinds of Provisions and F1'Uit in theil' Senson.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FrAZARD
Takes the Lead for

nt!) CBABIIl.!)S
Model Clothing House,
110 EAST MAIN STREET,
Solicits a share of your patronage. An unsurpassed variety ot Stylish GENTS', BOYS'. and CII[LDREN'S SUITS kept in stock.
GelliS' FurlilshtllJ&,8, Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc.

GHICAGO STORE,

Also fm' FI.NER GRADES; Sold Cheap
to the Boys.

A. A. HAZARD, 117 West Main St.

115 West lJIain Street,
Dry Goods, Millinery, Boots, Shoes amI
Gents' lJ!u'l 'uishing Goods,
.A x.. x.. CEl:E.A.P FC>~ C.ASEI:.

-vv.e...NTED !
Autographs of Prominent Persons.

w.

F. CORNELL, Kalamazoo, Mich.

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

GEO. W. T Ai YIL.ElR &. to ~

CLOTFIING.,
Romns, 119 W. Main St., Up-Stnirs,
Entrance bdwun. A. G. lVortlfy'/1 Jewl'll'Y
Store and H ~. 1 arkel"s flat Strwe.

Kalamazoo, MiGh.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, STATIONERY.

FINE PERFUMES,

All of above Goods cheap

SOAPS, COMBS and BRUSHES,

AT CARYL'S POST OFFICE BOOK STORE,
Bu.rc:1.iok S'tree't.

At David Me Donald's Drug Store,
117 East Main St1'eet•

.e... J? :a:OETON.,
- - DEALER IN-

Fresh~Salt
-IS AN-

II

A NO. 1 PLACE 'ill
- T O GET-

Meats,

W.EST lJLA IN STREET.

STUDENTS

Will find with us as good Shoes as tile
mal'kel ajf'o1>ds.
We believe we have tile best $2.00 and
best $3.00 Ladies' Button Boot that
_ _ _~~~~~~::::;~~~~~_ _ ' 'the
can be f01.tnd; alld in Men's Calf, Dongolct, Kangal'oo and Buff Shoes. We will
JOHN VAN MALE.
contpare goods and pt'ices with anyone.
Ott}' six weeks in the easte1'''' shoe 1nal'ket
ellctbles us to do it.
30(jJVfiM, lJIain St1'eet,

Dealer in Stoves and Hard ware,

AT.,T., WORK DONE IN 'I'HE BEST MANNER.

J. C. BENNETT & SON.

VOL. 10. NEW SERIES.

..,

SCH~~L

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE, KALAMAZOO, MICH., APRIL, 1888.

and C~LLEGE TEXT

B~~KS

Plain and Fancy Stationery,

J

No.7.

At C. L. ROUND'S

, Book Store,
123 West Main Street.

COL,~~9"~~t~OVS

NOBBIEST RATS
-AND-

FURNISHING GO'JDS IN MY STORE..

AND BATH ROOMS.
H. J. GAMET, Proprietor,
212 E. Main St.,

~!lW JFCIDl1~s>
The Excelsior Ona ... Price Clothier,
Desires a visit from ALL STUDENTS
interested in

Fino ClothinR and FnrnishinRs.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

.,

103 East Main St.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

CHINA, WALL PAPER AND HOLIDAY GOODS,
At COBB & HUNTER'S,
One door West of Burdick House. Lariest and Best Stook at
Tbe Lowest Prices.

Mammoth Clothine; House of H. Stern & Co., 121, 123 and 125, E. Main St,
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H. A. BROWN,

Bus iness D i recto1'Y·

" P A P A OF

_ _ _ _ __ _--=D=.:E
= NTISTS .
A. J. HOLMER. O(' llth.t, oflk(', 11KMa(n·~trcct.
C. J. SIDDALL. n. n . fo-;., orn('(' on!r ('0lmun'8 Dru~Stof('. W('~l )lnin
SITect.

LAWYERS .
--'---- - - --

...,...---:--- - ---::--'---

ISAAC N. '\~ .ATl'T.E~. ,111!oiti<.'c of the Pcncp find Attorney at
Sheridan Hou~c Block.

Lnw,

JA)£ES :!\f. n ~\ YIB. Attol'lH')- ut Law. r. R. ('ommi~s.ioll(' l' for th('
We -tern District Of Mi('hi,lCull. Of11('c. 1:30 Wt· ~t )laill Stret't.

99 CEN 'l' CABI NE'l'S,"
J~

'I' IIB OHIO IN .II,

EEO~N
"FATH E R OF $.1.00 CAB l NETS. "
He also is the originator of 81.;;0 and 82.00 Cabinets.
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TO PYRRnA.
nOR., LIB. I, ODE V.

'What youtb, 0 Pyrrha, richly sprinkled o'er
With liquid fragrance, and of stature slight,
Pays court to t.bee within the grotto's door ,
On couch of many roses~ For whose sight
Do'\. bind thy golden locks, in plainness neat.?
Alas! how oft of altered gods and faith
Will h e lam~nt , and not accustomed greet
AlDa7.ed, the sea lasted rougb by (1ism~\1 brettth ,
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Of winds, who credulous with joy believes
Thou art all gold, who ignorant of breeze
Fallaciou.. now with hope his mind deceives,
That you are always lovable, and sees
You always free at heart. ITow wretched he
To whom untried thou'rt fair! 1, too, have left
Wet garments hung to til' ruling god of sea,
As sacred walls declare by votive gift.

- - - - - -- -

D. C. II., '00.

CONCERNING SOCRATES.
I would turn your thoughts back over twenty three
centuries to 399 B. C. There was a trial in eession
in the old Athenian court. The whole city was
intensely interested, and a large crowd was in attendance. The respondent was one of the most
eminent men in the city, well known by all.
.He was a large man, 70 years of age, clad in a
coarse garment, with feet sud head bare; his features were anything bllt handsome, for his face was
large and fiat, his nose short and broad, his Ii ps
thick and protruding. He was accused of impiety
and corruption of the youth. Nothing could be
brought against him on the first charge. On the
second many things were cited; the results of his
teachings shown in the lives of his pupils, such
as Callias and Alcibiades; and extracts from his
speeches which we indeed would be fartrom regard.
ing as pernicious, but by his contcmporaries were
esteemed most baneful. He was simply three or
four centuries in advance of his times.
In the conduct of his defcnse he strictly observerl
the law, and, as it is said, even refused a speech
which the orator Lysias had composed for him.
Maintaining his true manliness to the last, blind to
all tricks which would have set him free, he received the sentence of death and departed to his
prison, saying that he was satisfied with the trial
and its results.
The death sentence was no injury to him, to die
was the best thing·that could befall him, relieving
him of the discomforts of old age. Either death
was a dreamless sleep or else a higher life where
he could talk with the heroes of the Trojan war,
and the wise men of the ages past. There could be
no loss, and there was a strong probability of gain.
The wise should not fear death, but rather rejoice
at its approach.
The story of' the trial and death of Socrates is
one of remarkable interest, so manly and almost
godlike was his manner. We have here a picture
of'the true nobility of that most renowned man of
Greece; the man who, though a pagan, evinced
in at least some marked aspects, the spirit and intuitions of a Christian.

The habits and characteristics of Socrates were
something peculiar to himself. He Ii ved in a most
frugal manner, limiting his food and dress to the
barest necessities. His house and furniture cost only
two mina, about $28. Everything else was in proportion. We cannot much wonder that the name of his
wife, Zantippe, has come down to us as that of a
typical scold. His mornings were spent ill the
public walks and schools, his noons and afternoons
in the market-place and other places of resort, talking and asking questions of evcl'y one who would
stop and speak with him. Sometimes he would
stand the whole day absorbed in thought and noticing nothing that was going on about him. Like
Dr. Johnson, he thought that a great city was the
place for studying life. "Fields and trees," said
he, "won't teach me anything; the life of the
streets will." He limited the number of his wants
as much as possible so as to attain as near as he
could to the perfection of the gods, who wanted
nothing. His piety, virtue and temperance present a marked contrast to the corruption of his fellow citizens. His life was legally blameless, but in
his controversies with the prominent men of' the
State he had made many of them his enemies, hence
his trial and death. U nj ust themselves, they could
not brook his stri~t adherance to right and justice.
His teaching was wholly carried on in a dialectic manner. He received no pay for his instruction, but tanght for the love of teaching, and of
imparting to the youth the truth which he had
found. In this instruction he made good use of
his exp(;ricnce as a citizen and a philosopher, teaching his followers the reqnisites of good citizenship,
true manliness and true knowledge. Theearnestness
of his desire to impart to others the conceptions
which he had formed, impelled him to criticise and
assail that conceit of knowledge with little or no reality, which was so general in the world abont him.
To teach, to exhort or to confute errors, seemed
to him to be nseless so long as men were deluded
by the opinion that they were wise in anything.
Accordingly, it was his method to question men
at once with such modesty and ingeuuity as to develop within them the feelin~ that they were with;
out positive opinion, and afterwards to advance
those doctrines which he wished to establish. He
considered that his calling was one to which he was
commissioned by the gods themselves. Deeply
conscious of his own mfirmities, he felt a profound
sympathy for his fellow men, who had not learned
how to overcome human frailties and passions.
We encounter some difficulty in finding exactly
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what the philosophy of Socrates was. Plato and
Xellophon are our chief sources of information.
However, in Plato's dialogues it is difficult to tell
what is his own, and what is purely Socratic. Xenophon was a practical man, and not given to philosophical speculation, wherefore his view of the
phi losophy of Socrates is vague. We may reasonably trust, however, the concurring statements of
the two, for when two men of so difrerent character agree, their testimony, if uncontradicted, commands assent.
The aim of Socrates was not to construct a sys·
tem of philosophy, but to train men to think, to
find a method for the determination of truth. His
philosophy is purely subjective. Each individual
must seek the grounds of his own principles in
himself. Truth is not given from withont, but
mnst be found by interrogating the soul. The
Sophists as a school of philosophy represented the
natural man as centered in sensation. Socrates
maintained that there is in man something more
than sensation, namely, thought. The foundation
of knowledge is gnothi seauton, know thyself; and
the only way by ",hich man may acquire this selfknowledge, is by self-introspection, a deep and
thorough study of our inmost self. What is the nature of this capacity of thought~ How do we gain
knowledge ~ These were the questions that Socrates
tried to answer. He accepted nothing from mere
inference. In order to be known a thing must be
known fully, thoroughly. The majority of men
have no true knowledge because they are satisfied
with assumptions without carefully examining
them. But one must consider every object in all
its bearings in order to gain true knowledge,
Socrainstead of a mere semblance of it.
tes did not carry the idea of supremacy of
thought so far as the idealists of a later day
did, but held an intermediate position between
their theory and materialism of those who preceded him-a position not to be considered much
out of the way at the present time. Indeed, the
philosophy of to-day is but the logical outgrowth
of the theories of Socrates. The centuries have
only developed the germs which he planted in the
human mind. Thongh he seems to have been mistaken in making his theory of knowledge so rigid,
we may excuse him since he did it iu order to
counteract that neglect of the intellectual, which
was the logical result of the mischievous teachings
of the Sophists.
In ethics Socrates was a typical utilitarian.
"That which is usetul is good." "Good is utility."
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He saw in each art an end to be attained, and a
theory to attain it; therefore, he reasoned, there
must be an end to the great art of human living,
and of human society, namely, the security and
happiness of each and all persons in the society.
His study was how best to attain this end. He
connected the intellectual and the moral very
closely. "He wlto would live virtuously must first
rid himself of iguorauce and tolly. The nearer one
is to wisdom the more righteous one is; while, on
the other hand, ignorance is the cause of all evil.
Virtue is kuowledge. Piety, justice, courage and
temperance, are the names which wisdom bears in
its different spheres of action; to be pious is to
know what is due to the gods; to be just is to know
what is due to man; to be courageous is to know
what is to be feared and what is not to be feared;
to be temperate is to know how to use the good and
how to avoid the bad."
It is not, however, enough to know what is right
-it is necessary to know also how to do it. He
insisted on the duty of not following a blind impulse, habit or passion, but of acting with a clear
consciousness of having the passions and appetites
in subjection to the power ot good habits. He exhorted men to limit their wants as much as possible, and to cultivate, even in preference to honor
or wealth, the bappiness which arises alone from
the pertormance of duty.
His reverence tor the gods was profound.
Though he rejected many of the old myths as improbable, he did not question the existence of a
deity. He seems to have blended monotheism aud
pantheism, no doubt forming out of the multiplicity of his country's gods, the idea of the Olleness of
God. He steadfastly believed in a Supreme Oreator, and generally spoke of him as "the God," as
if he were but one aloue. In regard to prayer he
held a remarkable opinion that man should pray for
good in general, and not for particular things; for,
said he, the gods alone know what is good for man.
One of his prayers has come down to us in these
words: "0 Zeus, our king, grant us whatever is
good, whether we pray for it or not; but avert what
is evil, even though we ofier our prayers to obtaiu
it."
Oonsidering the vague, fanciful ideas of his predecessors, it is the greatest of wonders that Socrates
formulated so true and reliable an ethical doctrine,
the foundation statement of which was strangely
near that of Ohristian ethics-"To do right is tho
A. E. B. '88.
only way to be truly happy."
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UAS1'LES.
Among the greatest of tho Illany attractions which
the old world presents to tbe traveler, are the mined
oastles perched on lofty heights or lIestled down
among the highel' towering castle." 01" lIature, whet'e
they once stood prou(lIy ered apart from other
dwellings.
Amid the green fields of lllelT) England still
linger tbe ruins of tbe fortifie(1 casll('s of thc
Normans, in which they held their sway, 01' from
which they sallied forth upon the defens('l('ss
Saxons. A noted tesLimony of a long period of
tyranny and persecntion is tbeancient Towerof Lon·
don, which stands to·day a relic of the feudal ages.
IIow many inci(lents of history would recur to the
mind in looking upon this strncture ~ Its very
walls seem to l>e haunted by the spirits of those
who have been COllfined within them, some doubt·
less deservedly, but many more to serve the selfish
aml>ition of a ernel and wickedovereigll. 'fhe
many beautiful castles along the bank of the Rhine
render more pictnresq ue the wild beauty of the
scenery. In France, Italy, Germany and Spain are
seen these monuments of old architecture, among
them the famous IIeidleberg castle allll tbe .lJhambra. The great charm of Rome lies in its ruins, so
interesting to ns because of their connection with
ancient history. 'Would it be possible to stand now
in the Roman Forum without reverting to the busy
scenes ouce enacted there, or to look down into the
arena of the Coliseum without picturing in the
lUind the bloody spectacles there witnessed by the
Roman populace l In all there is sometbi ng of wonderful interest. An air of mystery is about them
as though thcy had sccl'ets even yet uot revealed.
They breathe of days gone by.
Bnt there are other castles with which everyone
in the old world or the new is familiar-castles or
imagination. Each is different in style and ma·
terial from all others, just as each individual diffe,.~
from the rest of the worltl. Everyone ha~ some
wish stronger than all othenl, by which be is guided
and inUuenced, and as the ruined castles crumbling
into dust take us back into thc past, the air castle
takes us far into the future. In childhood we
dream of tbe happy time when we shall he grown
up, and of what we shall accomplish then. It seem
as though there could be nothing unattainable
which might be desired when we shall have
l'e:whed the stature of men and women. Bnt, as
we grow older, there come highet· and more defiuite
aspirations. We 'ee ourselves raised to the loftiest
pinnacle of fame, t.'l.ki Ilg the lead in the social or
political circles of the day; or, best of all, see in
mental vision a time when we shall be instrnmental
in lifting up our fellow men aud in making the
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world hetter, doing the dlltie.~ which now seem so
easy and pleasant.
While walking in a field thc gr:lss looks green
and slIIooth as far as we can sec all around us, but
whcn we tUI'l1 our eyes nearer we see ugly spots of
earth everywhere. So it is in ca ·tle builc1ing.
Everything looks bright and fair bnt the present.
Our ('a.~tle tower~ grandly np, to all appearances
~uhRtantial, but when we tum our thoughts to the
present, 10, the vision has vanished into tIle mists
of the unknown futlll'e, and \\'e find ourselves still
SIllTOUlldcd by the same ugly spot..~, the same old
duties in our daily walk. Our castle is complete
from it.s foundation to the topmost tnl'\'et, how
diJl'l'l'ent is the reality! Our castles are always
pll'asing ones, for no one would fondly dream of a
gloomy dungeon. Our desire is for something
higher. "Not what we <'1l'e, but what we hope to be,
is best."
But idle dreaming will accomplish nothing. It
is only when by trying to make real our fancies
th rough steady personal eJl'ort that we are benefited
by tl1ll~ looking into the future. 'Ye strive to
build up our characters as nearly as po ible like
the models, but "Rome was not built in a day."
Nothing permanent can be crected without hard,
patient, carefnl work. One day at a ti me we toil,
placing one stone upon another. \-Ye must select
only the sound stones, keepi ng out all that is
worthless.
If we would raise a beautiflll structure we must
plan it with care. If we would bllild a noble character, firm and correct principles should be the
base, then edncatiou and our daily tasks well performed will furnish the walls, and if we persevere
the golden rafters of success will crown our efforts.
'rhen there shonld be friezes, turrets, ami spires of
culture, refinement and Christian graces. Though
we l>uilll slowly, we must look to the end, as the
painter or sculptor has in his mind the ideal which
he plttiently stri ves to realize. With the end tbus
before IlS we must, in the words of Longfellow " Build to-day then, strong and SlIl'e,
With a firm and ample base,
1\..nd ascending and secure
Shall to-morrow find its place."
E. P .

LAWYERS, LAW AND THE PEOPLE.
A prominent lawyer only a short time ago said,
" 'Ve do not need a change in our laws as much as
we need the enforcement of the laws which we now
have." This may be a legitimate conclusion from
a lawyer's standpoint, and it shows the foUy of send·
ing lawyers to the LegisJatllre to make our laws.
J~awyers, as a class, are not interested in the kino
of laws we want. Th('y make just as Illuch money
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whether the laws are good, bad or indifferent.
Neverthele s it is a fact Lhat there is nothing so
much needed as a change in our laws. It would
uot be a bad thiug if every law which we now have
in onr statute books were repe'lled, in order that \\"e
might begin anew. For if something like t,his is
not done it will be difficult to tell jnst where to
begin. But there are some laws which Lave the
character of injustice stampcd so plainly npon tbern,
that even the lawyers might be expected to favol'
their change. Who does not know the great injnstice of our present tax system' For years the citizen
of the United States has been paying taxes on at
least a two·thirds valuation of his property, while
the railroad corporation' have practically escaped
taxation, they payiug only on a one·tenth valuation
or thereabouts. Is this not injustice I Does not alaw need changing which is now, and has been for
years, robbing the pockets of the people in order to
fill Lhe pockets of these great monopolies' 1'hese
railroad corporations have nearly crushed the life
ont of the people, and the law has permitted and
even aided them in doing it. And yet the lawyers
say we do not need a change in onr laws. I believe that onr present tariff laws need to be changed
as greatly as any law ever did, and for proof of this
I refer you to the model message of the model
President. One of the most evil of the existing
laws, and one through the operation of whi('h the
people have been robbed for years, is tbe patent
law. We bave never had a law which has wOl'ked
such hardships as this law has done. U Illler it, it is
almost dangerous to buy auything. The buyer of
an article, from a gate·post to a talkiug·machine, is
in danger of being compelled by the inveutor to
pay a royalty, a premium for using an article which
perhaps he never dream cd was protected by a
patent. This law should be so changed that the
inuocent buyer of an article for his own usc should
be protected, and if anyone, let it be the manufac·
turer who pays the duty.
1'he looseness of these laws has been a very hal"
vest field for the legal profession. Do yon wonder
that they do not favor a- change in them?
The laws are mixed beyond comprehension. And
they onght to be so plain that there would be little
need of lawyers. The 'fen Commandments are
plain enough. The rules which men adopt for the
management of their private bUSiness, and of their
homes, are plain enough; but when we come to the
laws to which all are subject, and which all are ex·
pected to obey, we fiud an iutricate science which
only a favored few are expected to understand.
"Thou shall not steal," is a command which is so
worded in our statute as to afford some ground for
donbt wheL11er it is legal to stcal oj' not. It ha
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often been charged that the lawyers favor the nse of
obscnre language in the construction of the statutes,
and the charge seems to be well grounded. This
practice is maintained because it involves a difficult
antI roundabout way of getting to a poiut which
might be rcached with ease by the use of simpler
phraseology. Everyone knows, for example, that
all that is needed in an action for debt is: and the
plaintiff says that John Smith owes him $50.00 and
he wants Lhe money; but the prevailing forms of
law are perfectly terrible in length and verbiage.
Some movements havc been made to do away with
this <.omplicatcd system, but they have not thus far
accomplished auything.
In l\Iassachusetts, some years ago, a practice act
was adopted which made the law almo t as plain as
the form which I have stated in the action for debt,
but the lawyers fonght against it with all their
combined strength and energy. Why~ Because it
was bringing the practice of the law down to ordinary comprehension, and this is exactly what lawyet'S do not want. The law now is sufficiently
complicated and uncertain to make the practice
profitable, but tbe people are not satisfied with it.
Hence there is a gulf between the people and the
profession. How is it to be bridged over' I am
afraid it never will be bridged. '1'he cry of reform,
however, is going up all ovcr thc land. But if we
cry out for reform, I say let us have reform; let us
stop sending men to our legislatures who are not
willing to make the laws we want, or to frame them
in langnage the people can llndersta,nd. Let us
send therp. men who will listen to the cry of oppressed humanity. Then, and not till then, will we
truly have laws for the people, by the people, and
of the people.
G. B. P. '90.
The PAiladelpltian fur March contains a very
interesting article on "The ministry as a profession." It is worthy the readillg and consideration
of all ministerial students. We do not agree with
the writcr in all points, bnt the most of his ideas
meet Olll' approbation. For example, he says three
things only constitute a call to the ministry, viz.,
"piety, fitness and desire." lIe claims that con\' iction to dnty does not enter thc qnestion. We
claim it does; not as being the call itself but as
constitnt11lg a factor of it.
The ladies of the IIamiltun Uollege Montldy
are leaders ill exchange work. Their March issne
contains about six columns in which the Hesperian
learns that there are Amazons in America who are
as merci less in exchange polemics as were those of
old in more bloody warfare.
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<E~itoriaI.
We are pleased to chronicle the fact that a be·
ginning has been made in the line of Bible stndy by
the introduction of IIurlbut's Biblical Geography
and History into the curriculum, as a required
study for the preparatory classical course. This is
a move in the right direction. As to whether this
line of study is entitled to take its place by the side
of other studies in the course as a means of mental
discipline, we think we may safely refer to anyone
in the class.
The summer normal school of Profs. Hadlock and
Clapp, which was a comparative success last year,
will be tried again this summer on a much larger
plan. Last year it was [1 new thing and had not
been widely advertised, and yet there were some 70
scholars in attendance. The teaohing force will be
increased this year by the addition of Mr. L. H.
Stewart, Prof. G. W. Botsford, and Mrs. C. H .
Caryl. The subjects taught will cover all those reo
quired to procure first, second and thil'd grade
certificates. The school is designed for those
teachers who desire to better fit themselve for their
work, and who, for various reasons, cannot attend
school except dnring the summer. 'fhat there is
need for such a school is apparent from the very
small per centage of those who apply for certificates
who succee.l ill 1,:etting them. It is expected that
there will be a large attendance this summer upon
the Summer Normal School of Kalamazoo College.

We are still waiting as patiently as circumstances
will permit for the appearance of the new college
catalogue. We are ignorant as to the cause of this
delay. If improvement iu appearance and con·
tents is the reason we may expect something reo
markably attractive. Many are waiting for the
new catalogue to send away to their friends, not
liking to send out those printed more than a year
ago, and which do not fairly represent the college
at the present time. A number of important
changes and additions have been made in the fac·
ultv and curriculum. The snccessful effort made
last fall to add the 25,000 fund to the current ex·
penses of tIle college has aided largely in i ncreas·
ing its usefulness. This has been applied largely
to the improvement of the library, and the enlarge·
ment of the stock of apparatus, features which fur·
nish strong attractions to students making the
choice of a college. Now is the time when many
young men and women are d('cidillg where they
will go to school next year, and their decision iR
often reached from the representation made solely
by the college catalogue. Many of these young
people would come here if the requisite influences
were brought to bear upon them. Hence ajust and
full prospectus of the college shonld be put in the
hand of as many of these as possible, and as soon as
possible.
It is nnderstood in college circles that a liberal
friend of the institution in this city has indicated a
wish to start a fund for a library building with a
gift of not less than 3,000 from himself, the build·
ing to include rooms for the young ladies' society,
the Eurodelphians. and an art department. 'fhis
suggestion has been communicated to the gentlemen
who have been agitating the plan for a new recita·
tion and library building combined, and meets their
view. The plan for a recitation building submitted
at the June meeting of the trustees, was hardly ad·
equate to the requirements in the matter of room.
The division of the plan and provision for a library
in a separate building remedies that trouble. The
generous offer above referred to has not yet been
formally tendered, but it is reported that it will be
in June. It will give an impulse to both measures.

- Telegraph.
We hope this offer will be accepted, and other
generous friends of the college will be ready to sub·
scribe their names for liberal sum at the June
meeting, so that the bnilding may be begun at once.
That there is need of a library building is patent to
everyone who knows the condition of the library
and the danger from fire to which it is continnally
exposed. That it has not been burned np before
this time is a wonder, considering the fact that it is
in the same building in whi.::h from twenty to
thirty young men are rooming. The proposal to
provide for a room for the Eurodelphian society
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will meet thc heartiest approval of every friend of
the young ladies in general, and the Euros in particular. If a room is provided in the new building
for them, we are certain they will forgive tbe fac·
ulty for occupying their old hall.
We find in our editorial almanac that this is
about the time of the year in which the editor of a
college journal should write au article upon the advent of the joyous spring-time and the loss of in·
terest in study, and other sedentary pursuits which
almost universally follows. In looking over our
file of INDEXES, and a number of our exchanges,
we find that this custom has been generally kept up
by our predecessors and contemporaries, so it would
be perfectly in order for us to write a more or less
lengthy article upon this popular and suggestive
snbject. We might expatiate at great length, and
with the finest show of original insight, upon the
duty a student owes to his books, even in the warmest weather, 01' when a tempting game of foot-ball is
inviting his atteution. On the other hand, we
might t.reat of the benefit to be derived from the
exercise obtained in these sports. 01' we might
warn the frisky Soph and gushing Prep from the
beguilements which beset his path in this season,
when "a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts
of love." This is also the time of the year when
the annual crop of book agents is harvested, and
the reapers have already goue out for the purpose.
Were we so disposed weconld write a long and
highly iuteresting editorial upon a new and greatly
improved method of curing the crop, inveuted by
Chicago parties, patent applied for. But uone of
these things move us. We are inclined to be eccentric and to uepart from the venerable custom
handed down to us from time immemorial. We
will at present pass over in silence these interesting
themes so intimately connected with spring, and
confine ourselves to the more serious duties athand.
Perhaps at some future time we may take up these
topics and discuss them at length, when leisure and
inclination permit.

§:ocaIs.
Who changed those reeds in the chapel organ'
Are you in a hurry for the new college catalogue.
It'll be ready soon.
Under the present administration strict attendance at chapel exercises is urged.
E. F. Hall and C. A. Hemenway ha.ve been appointed to represent this college on the Y. M. C. A.
district committee.
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W. W. Des Aut,els is supplying regularly at
Galesburg.
Considerable interest is being manifested in base
ball and other outdoor sports lately.
The college boys defeated the High School nine
in a game of base ball by a score of 8 to 7.
The "Royal Dukes" and the south hall boys have
frequent encounters for supl'emacy in the dormitory.
The expression of surprise when the professor
found the effigy lying 011 the recitation floor, is a
standing joke.
Several of the boys intend tryiug their ability as
salesmen again this summer, in work for a publish·
ing house of Chicago.
The students who attended "Julius Crusar" as
given by Booth and Barrett at the Academy of
Music, report an excellent entertainment.
Miss Lizzie Fletcher, W. W. Des Autels aud L.
E. Martin have been appointed by the societies to
procure a lecturer before the societies at com·
mencement.
The officers of the Sherwood Society for this
term are: President, C. A. Hemenway; Vice
President, M. P. Smith; Recording Secretary, Fred
Everett; Treasurer, W. Willcox; Janitor, W . G.
Smith.
A party of college students took Miss Belle Richards by surprise on Wednesday evening, April 25.
'1'he evening was passed in an unusually pleasant
manner, and another triumph of the entertaining
ability of the Misses Richards was scored.
The Philolexian Society has the following officers
this term: President, L. E. Martin; Vice President, A. M. Cummins; Recording Secretary, A. J.
Hutchins; Correspouding Secretary, E. W . Buckley; Treasurer, D. T. Magill; Janitor, H. L. Martin.
The senior class milt on May 1, and elected the following officers: President, E. A. Balch; Vice
President, Miss Mabel F. Young; Secretary, L. E .
Martin; Treasurer, Miss Ella A. Knapp. . Oo=ittees were appointed to arrange various matters, the
import of which will appear hereafter.
The Eurodelphian Society have at length purchased a piano, for which they have been negotiating for some time.. It is an upright of the Newby
& Evans make. The Em-os are to be congratulated
upon the pluck and enterprise which they have
shown in this project. Although it is not, we believe, as yet entirely paid for, they have several
backers who will not allow the debt to be a burden
for them.
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GALESBURG, April 19.-Rev. A. Des Autel, a lu·
cid student in the Baptist college in Kalamazoo,
and a youngerly divine who is fast acquiring higli
fame and bright reuown as a clear·minded Christian
orator and teacher, made himself memorable in
Galesburg by an able effort in a Christian discourse
he unfolded in the Baptist church last evening to a
union meeting of Christian worshipers. Many a
proud word is being spoken this Illoming in the
stores and in all places whCl'e people mect in the
interest of his noble address. lIe will be with our
people again next Sabbath, which speaks a vast
auditory.-Kalamazoo Herald.
~ill

CllILLOCCO NOTES.
the numbers i DCrease.

\V. A. AndenlOn, '82, graduate" from the Andover Theological Seminary this Hpriug.
J.J. II. Carlisle, '91, is not in college this term. He
may be found on his farm near Mattawan.
A. M. Cummins was confined to his room with
the measles for about two weeks, at the first of the
term.
Rev. C. S. Lester bas reoigned his pastorate at
St. Louis, Mich., to accept a charge at. Berrien
Springs.
C. L. Deau, '78, of the Detroit Free Press, goes to
Kansas City to accf'pt a position 011 the Evening News
of that city.
L. ll. Stewart, '85, principal of the Galesburg
scbools, it is expected, will take a position next
year in the college.

Another room furnished last week.
Thirty·one students at table this term.

:1

F. H. Britton, '83, leaves his po ilion on the Telegraph to accept a position 011 the reporlorial staU' of
the Det roi t n·ibune.

Mr. Thabue presented a beautiful bonquetof flow·
ers to his table lately.

E. A. Balch went hOll1c April 20 to have tbe
measles. He had them very lightly, however, and
was able to return to work April 30.

'rhe nUlUbel' of girls 1m doubled this term.
The young ladies have begun "slaeking" on
small scale.

A movement is on foot to purchase some statu·
ary for the reception room.
Saturday eveuing receptions at Chillocco have
been unusually pleasant of late.
Prof. Self's concert is in progress of preparation,
and something fine may be expected.
Another table had to be put into the dining-room
this term to accommodate the boarders.
Miss Sawtelle was favored with a!erenade Thursday evening, which was much appreciated.
It is expected that lILr. Thabue will give a talk
upon his native country at Chillocco before long.
The Misses Chesney, Pierce, Smith and Thurston,
spent a very pleasant afternoon and evening with
Miss Barnes, 4.pI'il 7.
The ladies who have been enjoying Mrs. Stone's
pleasant and profitable lectnres on foreign travel,
regret that they have ceased.

personals.
Miss Jane Davis, '68, of Plainwell, was in the
oity April 4.
E. S. Faxon did not )'etnrn to Kalamazoo this
term, as expected.
We are glad to see the smiling face of our old friend,
J'. O. Heck, with us once more.

P. W. Stone, '86, may be fonud dnring ofliee
hours holding down a chair ill thc editorial sanctnm
of the Ilaily Telegraph, of Kalamazoo.
Rev. R. C. Mosher, '78, is saiu to be thc alit hoI'
of th" letters recently found iu the Christian Herald
ulluer the non de plume of Parson J one..
Rev. C. \V. Barber, '79, of Fenton, Mich., de·
livereu the annual sermon before the Seminary at
1Il0rgan Park on the evening of April 15.
Rev. F. C. Marshall, ' 84, was a member of this
year's gradnating class at Morgan Park. lie spent
a llay or two with friends in Kalamazoo recently.
II. L. Martin wcnt to his home near Grand Rapids at the end of the first week of Hcbool, expecting
to come down with the scarlet fever; but fortunately it proved to be ouly a severe sore throat.
lIe returned to Kalamazoo April 16.

!J. In. (L a. anb !J.

roo (L

a.

The missionary cOJUmittee has arranged a program for a home missionary meeting Oil May 14.,
subject, the Mormons.
Are not some of uscollege8tudents liable to llepencl
too much upon onr intellcctual ability whiC'h we
expect to acquire by our college com 'e' Are we
using this as a drill for more e!Tlcif'nt work, or are
we making the cultivatioll of our minds the ultimatum of on r desi res 1
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Mr. L. D. Wishard, who won so many friends
among our college stndents (luring his vi it to Kal·
amazoo at the time of Lhe SLate convention, sailed
for England March 31. lIe expects to retnrn about
July 1.
Remember in our work for the Master, God does
uot want our strength, as it is often a hiudrance to
Him because we are 0 apt to rely upon it to the
expulsion of Himself. lIe wants our weakness,
our infirmities, our noLhingness, "That the excel·
lency of the power may be of God, and not of ns."
\Vhen we are conscious of our powerlessness iL will,
in place of a barrier to effiicient work, prove one of
the strongest elements to our success, if by it we
are driven to lay hold on His strength. "My grace
is sufficient for thee; DIy strength is made perfect
in weakness; most gladly, therefore, will I glory in
my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest
upon me."- Watohman.
The first circulars are out, announcing the Col·
lege Students' Summer School for Bible study, at
Northfield, Mass. It is expected that there will be
at least 1,000 college students there this snmmer.
From the reports of previous meetings held under
the leadership of Mr. Moody and those who assist
him, it goes without saying that those who attend
will be richly repaid for the time and money expended. One who was there last summer, iu de·
scribing the meetings, said: "It is t,h e very gateway to heaven." Canuot E.~llIe of our students attend ~ If it is possible Kalamazoo College should berepresenteJ. by one 01' more students who would return next year to inspire the others to a renewed
effort. Who can go, or what friend of the college,
will volunteer to furnish the means to send some
one'
Is anything taking the place of the Book of God,
or diverting your attention from it' If so, be on
your gnard. Let the \Vord of Christ dwell in you
richly, in all wisdom. We will grow tired with the
most finished productions of the human intellect.
But with the Word of God, when read under the
teachings of the Holy ~pit'it, it is far different, as
new beanty and glory is continually being nnfolded.
Passages that we have read so many time, will flash
ont with new and jeweled beauty as we commune
with them. Words that have heen studied aud expounded for ages, have secrets yet unknown for
those who patiently search for their deepest treasures. The Word of God is uufathomed and unfathomable. But let us seek more and more to know
the exceeding riches of Ilis grace as it is revealed
to us in His abiding Word, that it may dwell in us
so richly, in aU wisdom, as to be our meet and our
drink day by day, as we continne our eartly pi!grimage.- Watohman.

~xcqanges.
The Uollege Student published a touching account of the deat h and obsequies of Geneml News.
ilis name was beyond eulogy. When his remains
passed throngh here en 1'oute to Oblivion, onr city
editors ~pent several hours in mourning his decease and wishing him alive again, The St~tden
has won many laurels by saying well a few words
in memory of the magnificent General.
The Portfolio contains some valnabie hints to
medical students. We quote for our readers a few
of the choice thonghts ad\'anced, with which we
heartily concur:
No profession demands that its mcmbers be governed by purer princi pies.
Oharity and forbearance you will need to practice throughout your entire professional career.
Iu the medical practice there is need for the
highest mental traini!lg, and the most logical mental powers.
Outside the ministry therc is no calling in lite
in which a Christian character is more urgently
demanded.
These thoughts need no praise, and to find fi\ult
with them is folly.
The ex. man of the Swarthmore Pluxmix in
dulged iu a dream just beforc the February number came ont, and to save time he fittcd it to the
lIames ot some of his exchange visitors, and published
it. This was all right, for the dream was quite interesting, although the quality of' the criticism advanced in it was somewhat poor. We were surpriscd, however, to find much the same dream in
the March Wilmington Collegian. The Swarthm01'e's dream occurred in the evening, the Wilmington's ill the morning. The Wilmington editor not only dreamed the same ideas, but to tell
them used sume sentences identical with those published in the l)/w.mix. We have 110 desire to be
criticised in such a piece of plagiarism as were
some of our respected exchanges ir this Oollegian'8
dream A just regard to college journalism demands that this editor, who has not got originality
enough to eat a late supper and have a dream of his
own, publicly thank the Plw~ nix for the editorial
and beg the pardon of those papers which were insulted by such indolent criticism.
In the 50th congress Yale has 9 graduates, Harvard 14, Michigan 9, BI'own 2, Amherst 2, Bowdoin
2, and Dartmouth 1.
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<£oUege n otes.
T he Agassiz Museum at Harvard is to have a
$75,000 addition.
Yale's new gymnasium is to be of brown stone.
The cost will be about $30,000.
Woodstock wants to cut Toronto out of the theological department of the new Canadian university.
Dr. McCosh has been elected professor emeritus
of Princetou, at a salary of 2,500 whether he teaches
01· not.
The further publicatiou of the papers of the Presbyterian Institute, Brooklyn, has been prohibited
by the faculty.
Ex-Pres. White of Cornell University, succeeds
the late Prof. Asa Gray as regent of the Smithson·
ian Institution.
Nebraska Baptists are energetically pushing for
the establishment of a denominational university
in their own State.

In Indiana college students are citizens of the
town in which the college is situated, and can vote
there, according to a recent decision of the Supreme
Court.
At the Ohio State University, students are re
qui red to sign their names on the examination paper to the statement that they have neither given
nor received assistance.-Ex.
John Hopkins publishes seven magazines; one
devoted to mathematics, one to chemistry, one to
philology, one to biology, one to historical and po·
litical sciences, and three of local interest.
Pres. M. B. Anderson, of Rochester University,
has placed his resignation in the hands of the trns
tees of the institution. He is the oldest college
president in the country in point of continual service, having been at the head of the Rochester University since its foundation some 45 years ago.
During a Y. M. C. A. conference the president
of Hastings College was introduced to a lady as a
delegate from Hastings. Not nnderstanding the
compliment to his age, he was shocked when called
upon for information as to what class he was in,
and how he was getting along with his studies.-

Dr. Edward Bemis, late of Johu Hopkins University, has become professor of history and political
. Vid.
economy at the Vanderbilt Uuiversity.
Most of the endowment of tbe Jobn Hopkins
Dr . E. S. Holden has resigned the presidency of
University
is in Baltimore and Obio railroad stock.
the University of California, to accept a position in
The
value
of tbis when Mr. Hopkins died was
the Lick observatory, at a salary of $5,000.
$2,195,000. The advance of this and the other
Swarthmore College is to erect a brass fonndry
property, chiefly real estate, increased the valne of
in connection with its scientific building, for the
tbe endowment to a little more tban $4,000,000 a
benefit of those taking a course in manual training
year ago.
and electrical engineering.
The Secretary of the Interior has instituted a
series of exchanges among several college Ii brarics
which have resulted in completing several sets of
gressional Globes, and other public documents.
Kansas has over 70 colleges.- Thiell!Tlsian. Whew!
That's pretty strong! We are very credulous to
believe the ordinary college note, but, dear Thielensian, it would be too much to ask us to believe that
without the documents.
Since the beginning of the inter-collegiate base
ball contests between Harvard and Yale both nniversities have won 29 games. That thc record of
the nines is an even tie will add much interest to
the games the coming season.
Buchtel College has completcd its $15,000 gymuasium and claims the best college one in Ohio.
The building is a large brick with stone trimmings.
The students of Oberlin have petitioned their faculty and trustees for a $50,000 gymnasium.

BEST BOOK FOR EVERYllODy.-The new illustrated edition of Webster's Dictionary, containing
3,000 engravings, is the best book for everbody that
the press has produced in the present century,
and t:lhonld be regarded as indispensable to the
well-regulated home, reading·room, library and place
of business.-Golden Era.

<£l1ips.
Professor : "What do you call a man wbo pretends to know everythingT" Ans. "A professor."
Irate student: "Don't you ever sweep undel· the
bed, I'd like to knowT" Calm "Goody:" "I always do; I prefer it to a dustpan."
At the club.-Jones: "Look at Brown over
there in the eorner." Smith: "Yes, buried in
thought." Jones: "Mighty shallow grave, ain't
it."- Washington Critic.
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President-Yes, Mr. Snapper, the faculty have
decided that you have broken the rules, and there
is no course for us but to suspend you. StudentH'm; how abont suspending the rules.
Five colleges were founded in Dakota last year.
Verily, the West moveth.-Ex. Verily it doth. It
moveth with a great muchness. Five colleges a
year is pretty well even for Dakota, for it remembereth us having seen the above article in ye college exchanges for the last three years at least.
Verily, this college note getteth to be a chesnut.
Students in science gencrally may be interested
in the following: Huxley's definition of evolution
which is, "Evolution is a change from an indefinite,
incoherant, homogeneity to a definite, coherent heterogeneity through continuous differentiations and
integrations," has thus been translated: "Evolution is a change from a nohowish, untalkaboutable
allalikeness to a somehowish and in-general talkaboutable not-all-alikeness, by continuous somethingelsefications and sticktogetherations.-Ex.
The International Council of Women, which was
recently in session at Washington, was a very interesting affair. Its members included the most
distinguished women in the country, so far as reputation is concerned, and they read their essays and
published their grievances with an carnestness that
commanded attention. But what did it all amount
to ' The woman's rights movement is no further
ad vanced now than it was forty years ago, and the
leaders now were the leaders then. The women of
this country have all the rights they want, and
they will always have them. At the north the advocates of woman suffrage are not more numerous
now, taking the increase of population into account,
than they were when the first woman suffragist
made her appearance before the public. And yet
the fact remains that if the women of this country
really desired to vote, the privilege of the ballot
would be conferred on them in short order, and
with but few dissenting voices.-Atlanta Constitution.
THE DISCIPLINE OF ATHLETICS.-All physical
exercises, however pleasant at first, tend to become
irksome and distasteful when pru'Sued systematically
day after day; but the very energy that one is
obliged to put forth in overcoming this distaste is a
wholesome discipline, and the exercise is best which
meets one's individual needs; a man should pursue
it with all the energy and vigor that he is capable
of throwing into any other duty or line of conduct.
By so doing, the training of the will is added to
the training of the body, and the lesson learned in
abnegation and self mastery, contributes the most
important elements to the formation of character.
Add to these attainments a correct
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method of working and a healthy habit of living,
and the young man will have had she best kind
of preparatory training for the business of life.
The undergoing of present hardship for the sake
of future gain is one of the most encouraging features connected with athletic sports and games.
That the participants may be in the best physical
condition at the day of the contest, they are obliged
to undergo a long and arduous course of training, denying themselves luxuries, foregoing pleasure and
holding themselves down to a rigid system of mechanical exercises for an ultimate object-the winning of a foot race, boat race or ball g'dme. If one
man in a hundred will practice self.denial, and nndergo hardship in order to win a prize in a fleeting
pastime, is it not an insult to the' remaining ninetyni~ to assume that they have not sufficient morals
to make a similar effort in preparing to win the
higher prize of life '-Prof. D. A. Sargent, of Harvard.
How TO LIGHT A LAMP WITH A SNOWBALL.The National Educator gives the following three curious experiments, which may not be new to the
professional chemist, but will be of interest to the
chemist stndent. When a small piece of potassium
the size of half a grain of corn is dropped into a
tnmblerful of water, some of the oxygen of the
water leaves its hydrogen, owing to the intense
heat which the chemical action produces, and combines with the metallic potassium, causing a violet
blnish flame. When the piece of potassium is
placed on the wick of a coal-oil lamp the flame
produced by touching the potassinm with a bit of
snow or ice or a drop of water will inflame it. Fire
under water can be produced by placing a small
piece of phosphorus in a conically shaped glass
filled with water and some crystals of chlorate of
potash covering the phosphorous, and then pouring
through a long tube funnel, or a glass tube, a few
drops of sulphuric acid down on the mixture at the
bottom of the glass. Tongues of flame can be seen
flashing up through the water. The intense chemical action produces sufficient heat to inflame the
phosphorus under water. Where there is sufficient
heat and oxygen fire will burn, whether in air or
water. The force of steam boiler explosions can be
illustrated by getting a tube made by a tinsmith,
say half an inch in diameter and closed at one end.
Put a piece of ice the size of a cherry, or half a teaspoonful of water, into the tube and cork the open
end tightly. Suspend the tnbe over a flame, so that
ice melts and is converted into steam. The cork
will be forced out with a loud explosion. Candle
bombs held over a flame will explode in a similar
manner. Water will produce 1,700 times its volume of steam.-Scientijic American.
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College football teams have beeu doing a rushing
b usiness this fall.-Burlington Free Press.

Little Dot: "Mamma, Willie is kis in' !lIC."
Mamma: "I alll glad hc likes YOll so well." "illit
it isn't right." "Why darling." "'Canse nllr~c
told papa sO."-Youtk
Passenger (on southern railroad)-What train is
thi , conductort Couductor-It is called the Great,
Northern, limited. Passenger-Wby limited."
Conductor-Because it only runs a limited nnmb r
of miles an hOllr. Ticket, please.-The Epoch.
A writer in a November magazine asks: "Are
the lower auimals approaching man!" Some of
the lower animals have freqneutly approached boys
in the vicinity of orchards, and no doubt ~hey
would also approach man if he were on the same
errand as the boys.-Norristown Herald.
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"HEBREW POETRY,"
The IIebrew8 were from the earliest ages a
poetical people. Poetry pervaded all their life and
history and touched the deepest cords of their
hearts. The poetry preserved iu the scriptures is,
doubtlcss, but a small portion of that produced by
the IIebrew poets, yet it is sufficieut to show the
excellence and breadth of their wl'itiugs; as one
wriLer had said, "All that moved the souls of the
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lllnititude was ('xprCllScd in song; it was ilHlispclI'
sable to the sports of pcacc; it was a nccessity for
the rest from battle; it cheered thc feast and the
marriage; it lamented in the hopeless dirge for the
dead; it nnited the masses; it blessed the il1l1ivid·
nal and was everywhere the lever of cnltu re."
Hebrew poetry is chicfly of threc kinds, lyric,
didactic and elegiac: There are examples of 01 her
kinds; the dramatic element is fouud ill many of
the Psalms, and the book of John and the songs of
Solomon have been called "divine dramas."
The nature of lyric poetry will explain its origin.
It is the expression of feeling of the deeper passions
of the heart. The IIebrews ('.ultivatell this kind of
poetry above all othcrs anll therefore attained a
greater proficiency in it. It was cnstomary for
them to celebrate every important event or every
snccess in war with a song, hence we find bnrsts of
song of triumphant odes scattered throngh the
llistorical books of the Bible. The song of lIIoses
on the overthrow of Phar'aoh in the Red Sea is the
earliest specimen of pUl'ely lyric poel "y and it has
well been called "the grandest ode to liberty \,\ver
sung."
Of the poetry written dnring thc years of wandcr
ing in the wilderness, only a few fragments remain.
The 90th P"alm, the pl'ayer of Moses the man of
God, written toward the close of this period, is one
of the finest examples. But it was not until the
time of "the sweet singer of Israel" thatlYl'ic poetry
attained its highest exccllence. By Davitl, schools
of music and poetry were establi 'hed, si ngen; were
appointed to officiate at r\'\ligions services and a
large number of the Psalms were composed for use
in the temple. No book of the old testaments b~s
exerted a deeper influence upou the heart of Chris·
tians than have the Psalms. For centuries they
have been a rich treasury from which Christians
conld draw strength and comfort.
After the death of David, lyric poetry gave place
to the proverb, "There was 110 haud to wake the
harp of David." This form of poett'y was best
adapted for the instruction of the people, by its
brevity and conciseness, bnt in order that it might
not be without attraction, there was need of some
ornamentation. '1'hns grace and beanty were added
to the treasures of wi dom by the introduction of
metaphors and similes. 'rhe proverbs of Solomon
stand first in this class.
'1'he Hebrews also gave poetic utterance to grief
and some of their most beautiful poems are in the
elegiac form. Take for example the 42nd Psalm.
The author, exiled from the temple, pours forth his
sorrow to God in touchiug and pathetic language.
Also the Lamelltation of David for San I and Jona·

thau in which he laments and p"aiscs the fallen
heroe.~. lIe then honors Saul [01' his victories and
for the prosperity which he had secnred to the
nation, but his word for Jonathan are full o[ love
and tenderness :
" I arn distresseu for thee, my brothel' Jonathan;
Very ple:l>,ant hast thou been unto me.
Thy love to me was wonderful ,

Passing the love of women."
'rhere is another style of writing, found in He.
brew literature, which may properly be called
poetical. The IIebrew prophets, inspired by lofty
thoughts, often spoke in a poetic style. These writings are not always metrical and, on this account,
are not considered as poetry by many critics. But
Bishop Lowth pro\T08 quite conclusively that the
writings of the prophets are not wanting iu these
elemeuts of poetry. 'rheir writings are often ob'
sCUl'e, and lire more oruamented than :lny other
style. They abonnd iu beautifnl and forcible
metaphors, allegories, similes and personifications;
they excel iu energy and snblimity. 'rhe writings
of Isaiah are the most perfect models of prophetic
poetry. \Vhere, in all the fields of literatUre can
anything be found lllore sublimely beautiful than
Isaiah's characterization of the Saviour:
"Who hath believed our report and to whom is
the al'ln of the Lord revealed T"
For He grew up before him as a tender plaut, and
as a root ou t of a dry grou uti; lIe hath no form or
comcliness: aud when we scc Him there is 110 beantiy
that we shonld desire Him. He was despised and
rejected of men, a man of sorrow and acquainted
with grief; and as one from men hide their faces,
He was despised and we csteemed Him not.
Hebrew poetry is distingnished by its religious
element which seems appropiate in the literature
of those who were the chosen people of God. In·
spired by God the poets were the religions teachers
of lhe people; the psalmist and prophet~ were
cbosell interpreters of the divine will and truth to
men. 'rhe Psalms reiterate frolll bcginning to end
the everlasting love of God; they are, in a word,
the voice of God to man; but, on the other hand,
they are also the voiee of lUan to God; they are
true expressions of the human heart in its noblest
aspirations, its fiercest temptations and its grand·
est victories; they are the prayers of humanity.
No more convincing proof of their inspiration is
needed than their universality.
As the IIebrew poets were to be witnesses of
God' .. tl'll th, they were not allowed to debase thei I'
hibh calling by celebrating the glories of their
natioual heroes, or if they did, their works have
perished. 'rhc livcs of many of those old heros
would have fnruished material for great epic poems.
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David's life, fllll of thrilling events, great and sud·
den changes, and the gr at crime of h is later years,
in any other nation, would have heen Lhe ground·
work of a tragedy surpassing those given us by Lhe
Grecian masters. But instead we have the simple
historical account, supplemented by such views as
may be gathered from David's own writings. In
his Psalms however, he reveals the depLhs of his
inner life and character. The history tell us of
his faith in God, his remorse for sin, and his strong ,
affectionate nature; but what is this when compar·
ed to the depth of character revealed in his Psalms.
We see his heart in its communion with God.
With the trustful spirit of a child, he pleads "Cast
me not away from thy presence, and take not thy
Holy Spirit from me." When he had received the
answer of his prayer he exclaims : Jehovah is my
rock, my fortre s. my buckler, my horn of salvation,
my high tower." How full of significance are such
words uttered by one who had so often sought
refuge in the rocks and caves of Palestine! In the
humiliation which followed his great crime he
cries,
"1 acknowledge my transgreSSion,
"And my sin is ever before me,
Create III me a clean beart 0 God,
And renew a right spirit within me."
Again with a sense of forgiveness he exclaims.
"Blessed is the man whose transgression is taken
away, whose sin is covered." Such passages as
these disclose the heart of the writer; bnt it is the
heart of common humanity in its prayer to Jehovah
under the burden of sin, and in its pean of praise,
in the consciousness of pardon.
The sty Ie of this poetry gives it a peculiar charm.
The sentences are brief, terstl and loosely joined together, being connected only by the general theme.
Often the poet repeats a thought, amplifies and
varies it, still keeping the same sententious style.
Aglen says, "Hebrew wisdom finds complete utterance in short, pithy proverbs. Hebrew poetry
wants no further art than a rythmical adaptation
of the same ententious style." Joined with this is
a highly figurative quality which imparts to Hebrew poetry a richness surpassing any other ancient literature. The figu res used are taken from
common life, from well known events in Hebrew
history and from the physical characteristics of the
country. 'rhe threshing-l1oOl' and wine press were.
used as forcible and sublime illustrations of divine
wrath and vengeance. The exodus from Egypt
was the typical example of liberation from bondage
and of the Divine watch· care. The river Jordan,
which so frequenLly ovcrflowed its banks, was al ways before their eyes as an illustratiou of sudden
and terrible calamity; and Mount Lebanon, with

its snow crowned summit, its fir-trees and pines
wa ' a ymbol of majesty and grandeur.
The earlier writers seem to commence with nature in its rudest form. The book of Job surpasses
all the sacred poems in the vividness of its descriptions aud iu the rugged grandeur of its figures.
'l'he reader is trausported into the midst of nature.
The Psalms lack this boldness of expression .
They are not wanting in figures but they are figures
of a more refi ued and elevated character. There
is a sweetness and tenderness in them which touches
the hearts. They are prayers, which every child
of God can use in worship.
'rhe prophetic poetry resembles, somewhat, the
early poetry, yet there is a greater richness in the
figures, aml the language is far more elegant. The
poets seemed to be entirely absorbed in their subject and, inspired by their sight of divine things.
It is uot strange that they rose to such sublimity of
~hought and expression.
It has been said, "The
nobler the objects, the uobler will be the poetry
they awaken, when they fall on the heart of a true
poet." If this be true, Hebrew poetry excels all
other; for the goodness, the greatness, the power,
the wisdom of God are the subjects of which it
treallS. When we compare it with Lhe poetry of
other nations, which attempts to treat of tllese subjects, we must acknowledge its surpassing sublimity.
In itself the poetry of the Hebrews is worthy a
place in the first rank of the world's literature, but
not in this dot's its chief glory consists. "Given by
inspiration of God", it reveals Him to the children
of men, and teaches them to love and trust the
sublime attributes of his character, and the inscrutable providence of His hand.
M. F. Y., '88.
TENNYSON-A STUDY.
Tennyson is now in his eightieth year. The
voice that once sang so sweetly has losi something
of its melody and power, yet still rings out the
depth and passion of the man, purified by sorrow,
whose stern lessons have been conned many a
weary year by England's bard.
Little is known of the poet's life, but from the
deeply lined face we can supply some of the links
in a life history that remains locked from the
world. The high, sloping forhead, carrying the
ineffaceable traces of the years; the gray eyes, deep
set nuder the heavy brow, and the sturdy lines of
truth about the mouth, a featlll'e essentially English, cbaracterize the later portraits. Trials and
disappointments have left their impression bere;
doubt and longing struggle with patience in the
face. This is he who bas told us the story of
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Arthur. The ruli ng expression of the poet's face
is that of serious thoughtfulness, touched by sil.clness. His works reflect the expression; there are
but one 01' two tuuches of' humor in all his writings. ne is not, like Burns and Cowper, ahle to
pass from the sottened tone of sorrow to that uf
hearty mirth. But intermingled with ~erio\ls\l(J"s
is the subtle, hllif-hiddenjoy ot nature. From boyhood he has shown himself her most ardent lover;
has been most keen Iy alive to her phaseg; every
eord of his being vibrating to her movements, until his almost painful sensibility produces the mOot
exquisite harmony in his relation to her.
Tennyson's genins is a geniu, of m.ture.
Eager searcher of her beauties and mysteries, he was not sueh in regard to those deeper mysteries embodied in the nature of humanity. Until
sorrows linked him more closely to the great hl1man family, lIature's phenomena awakenecl a keener interest in him than did the experiences of his
nence hi failure as a dramafellow-men.
tist. Knowledge of hnman nature, sllch as eomes
only from sympathy with its \'aried typcs, is a necessary requisite of dramatic writing. "Queen
Mary" and" Harold" are failures-they are dramatic poems. In "Enuch Arden" and "Idyles of a
King," however, we have true tragedy. In the
story of Guinevere and Lancelot, their guilty luve
catches all in its meshes of e\'il; the ideal Arthur,
the knights of his ronnd table, even the white
folds of purity and loyalty which had waved so
nobly in the court of the holy king, were entangled in its dark threads.
"This," says Charles Li ttle, "is not tragedy to be
seen with the senses, it is tragedy to be seeu with
the sou!." Gladstone called Tennyson "the poet of
women," and if he who has portrayed wOlllan in all
her strength, purity and chastity is worthy uf this
title, who would withhold it from him who told
the story ot "The Princess 1" Loyal cham pion of
virtue, his reverence for woman came none too soon.
Goethe and Byron had lowered the standard of
womanhood, which was restored to its true place by
the purity of this seer.
And now the lover of nature, the cham piun of
womanhood, enters a broader field - the future of
the human race. We al'e between two veils; behind us hangs the vei I of the past, before ns the
yeil of the future. That of the past is the veil of
the imperfect memory, torgetfulness; that of the futnre the veil of the nnknown, the unknowable.
But although thus illlpenetl'able, love shall penetrate both in part. Love immurtal is the theme of

"In Memoriam," which, as an elegy, has been eomvared to Shelley'S "Adonais," and Milton's "Lycidas," as it memorial of friendship, to Shakespeare's
sonnets. It is both the elegy and the memorial.
Arthur Henry IIallalll. the intimate tl'iencl fwd
fellow-student of Tennysun, died at Vienna. Sept.
15th,1833, Oeath, su·lden and ernel, interrupted
the e.\usest friendsh i p of five years, a friendshi p existing in all the genial warmth and fervor of manhood's early years, and scattering the sweet influence of the highest and holiest attribute uf man.
This loss is the subject of 'In Memoriam." But
it is more than an eiegy or memoria!' The poet
shaking off' the dominion of sorrow becomes its
mastel', and makes use of his gl'ief in followillg out
the deepest q nestions of the age-questions absolute and universal in their appeal to all intelligeuce,
questions of the present aud future, of life and immortality,
"J n Memoriam" is the greatest theological poem
of the age. At the opening the poet is filled with
the despair which arises from the seemingly unsupportable loss. All is confusion and chaos in
the weary heart longing blindly to take up once
lllore the broken communion aud the broken bond.
At this point in the poem there is some simi~ar
ity between it and Shakespeare's sonnets, a few of
which approach the height of "In Memoriam."
Shakespeare, mourning the loss of the absent
friend, desit-es a rennion, which, however, is to be
only all earthly one. In both "In Memoriam" and
the sonnets we find the same tearIest absence shall
cause a lessening of friendship, the ~all1e self-abnegation, the sallle selt-forgetfulness. In the sonnets
the bereaved one assents his willingness to be forgotten, should memory brillg sorrow as its attendant. And so, in Tennyson, if the friend has in divine presence forgotten the earthly tie, then let
friendship be an idle dream. But underlying selfabnegation is the mute protest against change in
one's condition, cansing utter forgetfnlne~s of the
former friend. No willinguess to sacrifice self can
still the qnestioniug' mind.
Though vast the distance between them, vast
the height that separates, that sympathy which ex.
ists betweell man and the' lower creatures assures
him ot sume sympathy from the atmosphere of divinity. A celtain self-respect is one of the stones
in friendship'S fonndation. Is it not an essential
characteristic! This quality of self-respect that
does not oppose i tsel fin the least to selt~abnega
Lioll, by its absence from the sonnets causes ti'iendship to pabO into servility. Thus Shakespeare gives
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in friendship of a more carthy character, which
recognizes none but human ties, and docs not ascend the height from which lo\·e looks beyond the
earthy and demands nnion with the spiritual. "In
Memoriam" looks beyond and claims recognition;
it oppo es the Emersonian theory of the "General
Soul" into which all shall merge, and demands
recognition as from soul to eonl.
Calm succeeds the storm; fleeing to nature to
still the rising doubts, the poet experiences that
revolution of soul which is the efiect ot the apparent indifterence natnre shows for her children. The
seeming waste and deRtruction move him to seek a
higher refuge. IIe throw himself into the arms of
faith, and from this refuge, in communion with
the spiritnal, he takes np the mighty destiny of
humanity. Aided by faith, his view of Batnre
broadeus, he sees the evidence of an end, a final
cause in all the workings of the natnral world.
Tennyson was in advance of his age. ITe foresaw the systems and theories which occllpied the
intellects of later years. "In Memoriam·' was pnblished in 1849, eight years before Buckle advanced
his theory ot the progress of civilization, and a decade before the pnblication of the "Origin of Species," almost before there was any knowledge of evolntion, or at least of the modem theory.
The poem in its form and strncture is so smooth
and harmonions, that it is with difficulty we realize the snrgillg thonght beneath. The spirit in its
distaste tor the imperfection, crndity and
strite which sllrrounds it, longs to penetrate
the mystery which veils the Author of all, and leaps
n its eagerness to comprehend the final conSllm mation of immortal principles that shall reconcile all
seeming strife betwecn nature amI her Lord.
The chiet desire of the poet, the great want of
Tennyson's life, as well as the very essence ot "In
Memoriam," is expreosed ill the e lines:
I faller where I firmly trot!;
Ant! falling with my weight of cares,
Upon lhe great world's altar stairs,
That slope lhrongh darkness lip to Go,\'
"In Memoriam" addresses the many; it ~tands
on the common ground of sorww. Milton sang
his "Paradise Lost" to those who did Ilot IInderstalld; Shakespeare's glory was known and felt in
later ages; but Tennyson to-day speaks throngh
the very hearts that refusehim homage. "In Memoriam" speaks, i lIdeed, of personal sorrow and grief;
of the loss of the earthly friend; bnt it beats also in
nnition with the great throbhing heartot' humanity.
Dante will never be t(Jrgottell. The "Divina
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Comedia" has rendered his memory deathle s. It
Jives to-day as in the fonrteentll century. Time
has hut added harmony and power to the voice of
Pett·arch: and time shall only make londer the
soul's appeal for higher Imowledge, only make more
urgent these questions, which shall live as long as
man. And with these qnestions lives the memory
of Tennyson.
F. o. B.
RUSSIAN WOMEN AND NIHILISM.
There is no couutry which pre ents so many interesting and anomalous phases as Russia at the present time. A state of political and social fermentation
exists here which is attracting universal attention.
For, while other countries have broken loose the
bands of barbarism which held them down and have
reached the noon-day of their glory, Rnssia is still
in the morning of her true existence-a barbaric
nation in the swaddling clothes of civilization.
IIedged about with intolerance, blinded by fanatical
prejudices and worse than fanatical religion, com·
pelled to Jive in the foul atmo phere of absolutism,
we cannot wouder that plebeian Russia has undertaken by the bloody power of Nihilism to purge
the nation and give it new growth. Nor is it surprising that a people confused with a de:sire for
Ii berty should try to obtain it by a process of terrorism. In a general way the workings of the Nihilists
are known to all. Dynamite and the dagger are
their servants. Professions and homes ~\re forsaken,
false names assumed, and almost incredible means
resorted to in order to accomplish their ends. No
martyr was ever more devoted to his religion than
the Nihilist to the cause of Nihilism. No sufferings
recorded in history can surpass those to which the
Nihilist is subjected in his strnggle for liberty.
IIundreds of blameless meu are torn from their
families in the middle of the night, and, without
beiug permitted to say even good bye to their wives
and children, are ruthlessly carried to prison,
whence they never depart, or are sent to spend the
remainder of their lives in exile.
But Nihilism is by no means confined to men, for
some of the most daring projects have been carried
out by women who have manifested a fearlessness
seldom recorded of their sex. The preparations
for the explosion of the Moscow mine were largely
aided by women. A young man and a woman
claiming to be his wife, with false names and forged
passports purchaseahouse near the railroad. Other
couples who are to assist in the work locate a short
distance away and keep boarders. A subterranean
channel is dug from the house lIntler the embankment to the track, aud holes bored upward to the
track-hcd, wherein, iroll tubes arc place<l, filled with
dynamite, and all necE'ssary arrangements are Illade
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for the explo ion. The main difficulty is to dispose
of the earth (lisplaced by the diggi ug. At first
they spread it in the yard and tread it down smooth;
then feariug the accumulation will attract attention
they fill the cellar. After this tbc pantry is filled
until tbe sides begin to give way. It is only by lhe
remarkable presence of mind of one of the
women that the state of afTail"S i not discovered.
After all is completed, a young woman, Sophia
Perovskaia-afterwards f,tmous for her part in the
murder of the Czar-stands ou the track to watch
for the train aud gi ve the signal by a wave of her
haudkerchief. III case of discovery it is resolved
to blow up the house and iu uo case to surrender
alive. Two bottles of dynamite are concealed
under a bed and oue of the girls watches neal' them
constantly with a loaded revol ver, ready at any
instant to fire.
There are many of these women who sacrifice
everything upon the altar of their cause without
demanding auythiug lor themselves. They render
every kind of service, takiug the part of letter
carriers, messengers and sentinels. At times their
work is so heavy that their strength seems eutirely
exhausted. Often after having walked for fourteeu
hours throwing letters and printed matter into various holes and corners, and havin~ been pursued by
spies, night finds them without shelter and no place
to rest their weary frames. Bul on the following
morning they recommence theil' work, ready to
reuder any sel'vice without thinking of the trouble it
may cost them. No monuments will be raised to
their memory; history will not preserve their
names in its records; posterity will soon forget them
but without their aid the party could not exist
Nor are they an uneducated, immodest anddegrad:
ed class of women,:willing to sacrifice their reputation
for a few months of fame, but women, who, with the
characteristic traits of nobleness and tmth, leave
their homes and all thaL is dear to them for love of
liberty.
The story of Olga Liubatovitch, perhaps better
than any other, contains not only her owu sacrifices
and trials but those of hundreds of others who have
united their efforts in favor of Rnssian liberty and
in condemnation of Czarism. Being the tlaughter
of a poor engineer, she was compelled to eal'll her
living by her needle. At a later period she obtained a more congenial occupation. IIaving studied
medicine for several years she began to !"Cutler
assistance in certain cases of illness. This soon
gave her reputation and she was officially permitted
to fill the po t of apotheCoc'lry. She became a general
favorite among the citizens, which caused her to be
bated by the policemen who were alreatly suspicious of her. IIer parents had seut her a parcel of

books which, to one in her positiou was a gift indeed. Among them was a translation of "Sociology"
of Herbert Rpencer which was mistaken by the police for a work on sociali Ill. In vain she argued
that the book had been published with the license
of tbe CCllsor:;hip, and that she had a dozen or more
snch books at home. Upon making the latter statement she was told that Iter hou e wonld be searched
This she refused to haye doue. When she reached
home she immediately shut hersclf in and barricaded the door. After she had refused to obey their
commands and open the tloor, and had declared she
would defend hersel f if forced to, the men fearing
the bullets of this mad women, thought to subdne
her by a siege. At the end of four da,ys, finding
their efforts futile, the siege was raised. Great was
their indignation when it was found that Olga's
only weapons of defense were a penknife and some
kitchen utensils. Rathel' than confess their own
cowardice tbe men did not confine her as they
otherwise would have done. Iu many ways however she was molested and at last was sentenced to
three days' solitary confinement in a dark, filthy
hole. After this she became gloomy, aud passed
whole days shut in her room. In.T nly, 1878, rumors
were afloat that Olga had drowned hel"Self in the
river Tabo!. The broad and rapid river was dragged but all to no eITect. For three days the search
was continued, and mean while the body of Olga
had been borne away, not by the waters of the
Tabol, but by a carriage drawn by two horses and
driven by a yOllng rnstic whom she had converted
to the views of her party. After many weary days
of travel, with mnch exposure and hnnger she at
leugth reached St. Petersburg, where she was surrounded by friends, and freed for a time from danger. She was oue of the so-called "Amazons" and
advocated celibacy, claiming that love was a hindrance to all revolutionary activity. For several
years her view remained the same, but meeting
Nicholas l"1orosoff, a young poet, brave, handsome
and fascinating, her fate was decided.
One day Olga was entering the home of a Nihilist
friend when two policemen seized her; appearing much surprised she told them she had
come to see a dressmaker and had mistaken the
door, antl begged to be allowed to return to her
husband. The police being accustomed to such
stories at fi rst tn med a deaf ear, but Olga played
her part so well that they were inclined to believe
her. 'rhey told her she must tell them her llame
antl conduct them to her home. She gave them a
false name, and proceedcd to take them, as they
supposed, to hcr home. After wandering abont for
qui te a time sbe ow nell that she had been decei ving
them on account of her husband, who would think
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she bad been stealing if she went home accompanied
by policemen. Many stories wer!' impl'oviseLl in
order that her friends, who had ~een her might have
ti me to acq uaiu t her b naban d of her arrest before
she retul'lled home. When, he at In..~t led the llIell
in, she found Nicholas seated by the t~tble ill dressing gown and slippers, working on some engineers'
charts, as one of the most peaceable of citizens.
Olga feU on his neck and between feigned bysterical
sobs managed to ask him in a whisper if all was
right. He replied that everything was in order and
there was no canse for alarlll. After reprimanding
his wife a little for bel' behavior he gave the Illen
permission to search the house. Nothing was found
which savored of Nibilism.
All that was necessary now was to verify their
passports; this would show that they were false.
Tbe only chauce for them now was to leave the
house before tbe verification was made. Altbough
a guard was stationed iu the house they escaped,
the simple opeuing of a door by their laudlady
sufficing to hide them for a moment trom the sentinel's steady gaze. Hastening down stairs and into
the street they were soon with friends ready to welcome and conceal them. -When the search for them
began to relax, they went abroad, wbere they lived
for four months, when Morosoff returned to Russia
to aid in the revolutionary movement, leaving Olga
with her young babe. He was soon arrested and
Olga, even at the risk of her own life, felt that she
must save him. Now came the struggle of deciding
between maternal feelings aud the love of a wife for
her husband. Her convictions, made strong by her
devotion to the cause she had so long defended,
made her feel that she must leave her child. The
separation was terrible. Tbe anguish of her heart
cannot be dQpicted. The mother left her child to
the care of friends; sbe never saw it again, fOr in
less than a month it died. Olga was heart-broken,
she had lost her child and all attempts to save her
husband were useless, for he was coufined in the
fortress of St. Peter and St. Paul, and from
this duugeon there is no escape. A few weeks
afterwards she herself was arrested.
All this seems like a tale of romance which could
have existed only in the imagination of some writer
of fiction, bllt the trials of Olga Liu batovitch serve
only to suggest the incredible amount of suffering
which has been offered by the patriotic WOlIleu of
Russia on the altar of their couutry's redemption .
Often they are driven into exile, being compelled
to travel a hund1'ec1 miles or more on foot, and some
of them with infants strapped on their backs,
Indian style, as their arms conlc1 never bear them
so far. They must wear, moreover, heavy shackl~
which chafe the flesh until it bleeds. If ~he pain
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at times becomcs so severe tlmt they make remonstrance, they are clmined to pillars and two professional floggers with raw-bidc thollg~ la~h their bodies
until the victims becollle unconscious and in many
cases die. IL is wonderfnl that any flurvive this
hOlTible treatment, bill those who do ISO, grow thillner and thinner nntil their bones appeal' sharply
defined under the skin, whilc their hair falls onl,
their eyes seem bu t dark recesses in the face, and
their voices become inandible. At last death is
greeterl as a welcome guest. So dreadful are their
sufferings that it seems impossible to exaggerate the
brntal treatment to which these miserable prisoners
are subjected.
Bnt enough! While we may not jnstify the extraordinary measures-the secret violcnce-to
which the Nihilists have resorted in their conflict
witb Russian tyranny, and while it may be true the
masses of the Russian people arc as yet unpreparcd
to assume the management of their national affairs,
it is doubtless also that Ru~sian despotism cannot
be of lasting dnration. A natiou of a hundred mi llion souls cannot be permanently bound down by
the obstinacy and egoism of a few. The emancipation, indeed, of the nation is to be no easy task bnt
a long, hard struggle, accompanied by the fall of
many noble victims. Donbtless many uusnccessfnl
attempts will precede the victory of Russian liberty,
but there is no obstacle which cannot be overcome
by undauuted courage and a spirit of sacrifice.
M. C. '89.
As announced in our last issne we gi\'e in our
Ex. colnmn only a list ot onr most rcgular exchanges. "Vedo not prctend that this is a complete
list, but only as indicftting the number and character of onr exchanges: Acadcmy Student, Arid
Hollins Annllal, Anchor, Adelphic, Blackburnian,
Oollegian, Oollege Days, Oollege Rambler, O~llege
Oampus, Oollege Student, The Oritic, The Ore cent,
Oentral Ray, Shaddock Monthly, Fordham Monthly, Grotonian, IIillsdale IIcmld, Ilesperian Student,
IIigh School World, 11I8titnte Record, Institutc
Ohimes, Kansas Sta;', Kentncky Univeraity Tablet,
Linculniall, Lombard Rm-iew, Monthly Bulletin,
Niagam Index, N orlllal News, 1\ ews Letter. Notre
Dame Scholastic, Ottawa Oal ~ pl1S, Our Young
Men, Oakdale Student, Philomathc.. n Review, Premier, Pleiad, Portfolio, Penn Ohroniclc, Peddie Institute JOllrllul, Philadelphian, 11o'Imbler, llockforcl
Seminal'." Magazine, St M·u·y's Sen tinel, Uni versi
ty Voice, Uni versity lleporter, Triangle, U ni versi ty :Mirror, W P I, St. Viatenr's Oollege J onrnal,
Southern Coilegian.
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<fNtoriaL
The effort which had been made by the Pl'esident
in the direction of lessening the nnmber of recita·
tions to each professor was nippcd in the bud at the
recent meeting of the trnstees wheu they decided
that the circumstances would not warrant the
appointmeut of another teacher. Although there
will be as many teachers as last year yet on accouut
of the fact that there wili be more cour~es offered
next yeaI' than fOl'merly the work for each teacher
will be increased. The alternative might perhaps
be taken of omitting many of ohe sllbjects every alter.
nate year as ha~ been don J befol'e in ol'der that the
work might not become too bnrdensome to the in·
stl"llctors.
Whichever hom of t.he dilemma is
chosen there mnst necessari ly be a backward step in
the work fl'On1 what was lail1 out by DI'. Willcox.
He wonld have it that all the subject as laid down
in the calendar should be oflered every year and
that the teachers should uot be so bu rdened with
their daily tasks as not to have time for self·culture
aud development. But the .powers that be have
seen fit to dccree that this shall not be, that one of
the other of these objects Jllust be sacrificed.
It has become an accepted pl'inciple in business
circles that to be eminently successful in any pur.
suit one must have the aid of printer's ink. 'l'he
coucern which does not place itself before the pub.
lic mnst sooner or latter go to the wall. "If you
have a trade advertise to keep it, if vou have
not a trade abvertise to get it," is a favorite adage
of the newspaper;;. 'l'he Rallle tlwory holds good
wi th 'chools ami colleges.
'l'hose institutions

which place their adv,Lntagc' before the public and
urge their' claillls by all legitimate means are tIle
ones which al'e p:Ltronized. That thel'e is need of th is
kind of expenditure ill regar(l to Kalamazoo College
is too painfully apparcnt to require proof. Even
in this very county when Kalamazoo College is
spoken of it is rare that one finds a person who is
acquaiuted Lo any cxtent with the workitis trying
to do, while the majority harllly know that sucll an
illstitution exists. It is mortifying indeed for our
students to go to one ol the neighboring villages and
speak of attending college in Kalamzoo and be met
with total ignorance of any other college in Kalamazoo than Parson's bnsiness college. Yet this
very thiug has occurred more than once to our cer·
tain knowledge. Nor is this ignorance wholly uuknown in Baptist families, members of the. denomination unrler whose fostering care the college exis's.
If those who are supposed to have a special interest
in the college do not kuow abont it, it is uo wonder
that others do not know of it. In a simply business poi nt of view it would pay to arlvertise. Sup_
pose for instance that $1,000 should be spend duriug one year in i lldicious ad vertisillg, there wonld
need to be an increase of bnt 40 stndents to get
back the money in tuitiou alone, or only 25 young
men if they roomed in the dormitory. And there
is no donbt but that onr number would be increased that mnch if the proper means were employed to
reach the young men and women. Prof. Parsons
in his business college nnderstands this principle
and its success and he has been heard to say that
if Kalamazoo College were properly advertised
there would be no diiliculty in obtaining 200 or 300
studeuts hcre. And the financial benefit would not
be limited to oue year but would extend in mauy
cases over 2, 3 and often 4 or 5 years, which would
amply repay fur any increase wllich would become
neces ary in the numbers of teachers.
But the financial is by no means the most importalit side of this questiou. If tile powers that be
believe what Dr. llulbert said in his lecture they
must believe that there is somethi ng better to be
attainell thau a mcre bnsiness training which, however, is perfectly proper in its place. If that mental
training is good for any it is good for all and it is
the dnty of the college to inspire as many as possi.
ble with the desire for that discipline. There are
many yonng persons who have, or might easily be
made to have a desire to go away to school perhaps
for only a year to become better fitted for life's
work than they can be at home. Why not invite
them to a place where a more corrcct view of the
nature of an ell neation is inculcated than is fonnd
ill COllllllon life 1 It is the duty and the privilege
of Lhe college to do Lhis. Besides there are many
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young men and wOlllen who arc prevented froll1
coming here because they do not know about the
expeuse, tbe course pursued ttnu many other things
which, if they were fl111y cxplained to thclJl, would
induce many to begin a course here.
Nor should the ad verLilSing of the college be confined to the papers and churches of the denomina·
tion. While we would see the effort for new students increased by these means, the endeavor should
not stop there. '1'hose who do not attend the Baptist churches nor any church need Christian edu·
cation as much if not more than those who do attend church. The colleg-e was not founded for the
purpose of giving a B,tptist education but for giv·
iug Christian eclucation. It shoulu be more widely
published that we welcome everyone of good moral
character to an equal place in our ranks. 'rhe
pamphlet, entitled an Open Letter to Youug Bap·
tists, whicb was issued last wiuter, was good, but
why limit it to young Baptists when it applied as
well to young people of all creeds and no crced at
am Surely they can not go to a better place for an
education tban where the influence is as strong aml
healthful as at Kalamazoo College.
COMMENCEMENT.
DR. WILLCOX'S B~COA.LA.UREATE.

Tbe Commencement exercises began Sunday evening with the baccalanreate sermon by Pres. Will·
cox. Revs. III. W . Haynes, and W. A. Waterman of
tbe Congregational Church, occupied seats ou the
platform. After several pieces of music, anu prayer
by Rev. Mr. Watermau, Dr. Willcox took as the
text of bis discourse the passages of Scripture found
in Provo 23, 23, "Buy the truth and sell it not,"
and 1 James 4, 8, "Above all thiugs bave fervent
charity among yourselves." God is not the sallie
to aJl persons; to some He is the embodiment of
justice, to others of love, but lie is both jnst and
merciful. '1'bese seemiugly antagonistic qnalities
must both be cultivated with equal care. The acquisition of truth demands sacrifice, it must be
bougbt. It cau not be taken wholly on the authority of another, whether parent or priest or
teacber, but each must test it for bimself, eacb must
determine whether wbat he receives corresponds
with what be finds to be true in bis ownllature. The
acquisition of truth demands an equivalent saet'ifice. God has given man desire for truth and has
aJso gi ven him the facilities for gratifying that desire. This is true in the natural realm and also in
the realm of revelation. While an inquiring mind
is uecessary for the discovel'y of truth, skepticism
is weakness, men of faith are strong. 'Vc Illllst
seek to tliscover the truth; to think God's thoughtlS
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after Him. The ~peaker tbt'll showed the relation
between fidelity to truth aud the exercise of charity.
Charity al; revealed and exemplified by Christ
was distinguished frolll mere sentiment. Charity ilS
ah;o (liJfel'ellt from philanthropy, nor is it worldly
COUt·te.~y and politeness; these are superficial but
charity is from tbe heart; it C<In be nothing whieh
does not flow from thc Christiau heart. Amputation is not al ways the way of healing a diseased
limb but tbis is the last I'e~ort when tendtl' nursing anu care havc failed. lUen are wicked llUt wc
should attempt to heal the moral disease beforc we
cut of[ the protuberance. At the close the President lul(lressed a few personal words to the members of the gmuualing class, ihll of tenderness alld
feeling, expressing his best wishes and prayer for
tbe success of his first class.
DR. GREXELL BEFOHE THE SOCIETIEs.

'1'he next puu!ic cxercise of Commencement week
was the lecture before the lSocieties .:'IIunday even·
ing, by Rev. Z. Grcnell, D. D. of Detroit. Tbe sub·
ject "The Pocm ofthe Age," a discussion of Tennyson's "In Memoriam," wa e 'pecially adapted for an
address before college litemry societies. '1'he
speaker fil'tit enumerated the essential re<luisites of
a great poem. It must have its foundation in tbe
mythological anu the fanciful; it must deal with
the sincere aIT'ections, not the tragic pasSions; it
must have snllicient length to test the poet's power
of sustained effort, and to include the wbole variety
of excellencies. Judging by these tests thc speakel'
selecteu '1'ennyson's "In Memoriam" as th€: greate;;t
poem of the nineteenth century. It is not an easy
task to ;;elect from so many claimants for the
honor of being the greatest poem of the celltury, onc which shall stand pre-eminent above them
all, but the speaker thought that "In Memoriam"
combined thcse lll1alilies in a greater degree than
any other poem. He then proceedeu to discuss the
poem, first as to its story, second, its stl'llcture, and
third, its spirit and doctrines.
"It is the story of manly love; of an affection
formed in college life aud sanctified by death.
Tennyson's friend was Arthur lienry liallam, whom
hc lllet at Cambridge. lie was a remarkably handsome yuuth, ~l,L]d \ron the prize for composition,
even when Tennyson competed. But this did not
interfere with their friendship. HaJlalJl became
engageu La Tennyson's sister, but in travelling from
P!ll:;th to Vienna contracteu a cold from which he
died. The poet mllses on what might have been.
In discussing the ::;tructurcor thepocm,the speaker
proceeded to give ~tn exceptionally clear and
thougbtful aualysilS. '1'he pocm has a prologue of
11 stanzas and all epilogne 01 :lij stanzas. Jt is as
truly a serie::; of poems as it is one poem. It was
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under the hand of the author 17 years and first ap·
peared III 1850. Into it the poet put tbe best, clT'orts
of his hand fwd beart. III this, as ill all his poe1Jls,
Tennyson excels ill the finish of his verse. rfhe
poem is nowhere proHe that has beell forced to
rhyme; it is always mn ica\. It displays a keen
appreciation of the sights and sounds of nailll'e.
As to the doetriue, no one may aeeept all its
teachiug as true, and yet its teachiugs are for the
most part iu accordance with the scriptures.
rfhe simplicity aud vivacity of Dr. Grenell's style,
the natnral interest of his delivery, dh'ersified by
t,he appropriate rendering of choiee selections, with
nothing of the affected mouthing of the elocutionist,
constituted a service which will more enshrine our
brother in the remembrance of his hearers, and be
an essential help to students."
FRESlillAN AND JUNIOR EXUIBITION.

The Freshmen and Juniors were booked to begin
their exhibition at 10 o'clock, rruesday morning,
but, owing to an oversight, it was nearly an hour
later when Pres. Willcox mounted the platform and
announced the first piece of mnsic. The following
is the Freshman program.
Organ Solo, Fred A. Self.
"The Princess Gerda," Amelia Elizabeth Mc·
Sweeney.
"The Mother and the Poet/'-Mrs. Browning,
Edith rfhurston.
Vocal Selection, l\>Irs. Emma Sherwood.
Selection from Eulogy on Garfield,-J. G. Blaine,
Charles Griswold Townsend.
Organ Solo, Fred A. Self.
Judges: Rev. Dr. Kendall Brooks, Superintend·
ent; Henry N. Freuch, 1\1rl'. H. C. Sheldon.
The speakers all did excellently in enunciation,
gestures and in general appearance and were highly
appreciated by all, as was shown by the hearty applause. '1'he judges awarded the first prize, $10, to
Mr. Townsend, the second, 5, to Miss Thurston
and the third, $2.50, to Miss McSweeney.
Immediately after the orgau solo by Prof. Self
the Juniors carried out the following program.
Organ Solo, Fred A. Self.
rfennyson-A Study, Flora Gale Barnes.
Russian Women and Nihilism, Maggie Chesney.
Bedouin Love Song-Pinsuti, Miss ~1arion Sherwood.
rrhoughts on the Study of Philosophy, Elizabeth
Rosa Fletcher.
Vocal Selection, Mrs. Emma Sherwood.
Judges: Rev. 111. 'V. Hay lies, Principal F. B.
Hichards, Miss Isabella G. Freuch.
The speakers all did themselves credit and it
would have been diflicult Lo have tlecided which
one most deserved the prize. Miss Barnes spoke

in too low tones and Miss Chesney was confined to
her manuscript Loo closely. The jndges tinally decided to gi ve the first prize to Miss Fletcher, . 10,
the secoml, S.), to Mil,; Barnes and the third, $2.50,
Lo l\lis.~ Chesney. The ml1sic on this occasion, fnl'lIished by Miss 1\iaJ'ioll Sherwood, Mrs. Emma
Sherwoud and Prof. Self, was of the highest order
and was greatly appreciated.
DR. HULBERT'S LE()TURE.

rrhe andience which met on Tnesday evening to
listen to the lecture hefore the al uD1ni came together in anticipation of a rich feast and they were
not disappointed. The lecturer, Rev. Dr. E. B.
Hulbert of Morgan Park Theological Seminary,
took as his snbject, "Education: its two Elements,
Beauty and Strength." Dr. Hulbert in his peculiar and forceful style of speaking held his hearers
closely to his subject for more than an hour. He
held that education is not a storing of useful facts
but a developing of the powers of the mind; it
was not so much to inform as it is to form. With
this view education must be never-ending. Of the
two elements of education, beauty and strength, the
latter is the essential, the fundamental, the former
is the non-~ssential, the ornamental. There can be
no beauty without strength.
When beauty in
education is cultivated to the excl usion of strength
beauty itself will soon become impossible.
He attended to the pernicious mode which is
often pursued in those female schools where the
education of their pupils is saiel to be "finished".
He said he would prefer to llave a daughter of his
buried than subjected to a mental training in
which the element of strength was completely negleeted. 'Ve do not want elfs nor fairies nor angels,
but simply women.
The speaker closed with
an earnest exhortation to the under-gra(luates to aim at the completion of their course
as the consummation to be wished. He urged them
to take a full course, to take it as it cam along, to
go through it and to be thorough in it. In every
particular it was such an address as every young
person ought to ponder well.
THE ALUMNI BANQUET.

After the lecture by Dr. Hulbert the alumni and
friends repaired to the Kalamazoo House to partake
of the sumptuous banquet which had been prepared.
Although there were not many present both the
material and intellectual fea,sts were of the highest
order, and duly appreciated. This is the feast of
reason which had been prepared.
Rev. Zelotes Grenell, D. D., Toastmaster.
Vocal Selection, Messrs. T. Y. Sebring, W. E.
IIanshue, W. E. Hall, W. H. Buckhout.
The College and Journalism, Rev. L. H. Trowbridge.
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Co-education in the College, Prof. Lewil:l Stuart.
Vocal Selection, W. JI. Buckhout.
The College and the Normal School, Prof. Daniel
Putnam.
The College Conditious Essential to its IIighest
Efficiency, Rev. M. A. Willcox, D. D.
Vocal Selection, Messrs. T. Y. Scbring, W. E.
Hall.
Prof. Stuart being absent Dr. Hulbert was called
ont to take his place, which he did iu a most acceptable manner. The toastmaster said it was not right
for a man to come all the way from Mipneapoli~
and not be called out, and he then called upon lUI'.
S. G. Cook who respouded in a few, words showing
his loyalty ann devotion to his alma mater. After
this the company adjoul'lled.

TilE RECEPTION.

't'lJe reception was given in the Ladies Hall as a
more convenient and fitting place to holel it than at
the President's honse. Quite a large crowd was
present and the eveni ng was very pleasantly spent,
renewing old acquaintances or forming new ones
bidding farewells and inquiring concerning fnture
prospects. The company seemed lot.h to leave but
finally the crowel elispersed.
'rhis was the last
thing on the program for Commencement week
which had passed off very pleasantly, save, perhaps,
the discomfort which was occasioned by the extremely warm weather.

persona[s.

COMMENCEMENT.

The Baptist Cburch was nearly full when a few
minutes after 10 o'clock the graduating class came
up and took their seats in the organ loft. The following was the Order of Exercises.
Music.
Prayer.
Mnsic.
America's Ideal, Emest A.lanson Balch, 03btemo_
Sidney Lanier, Ella Adelaitie Knapp, Comstock.
Mnsic.
The Promise of the Flltul'e, Louis Edwin Martin,
Grand Rapids.
Hebrew Poetry, Mabel Floretta YOllng, IC\lamazoo.
Music.
Conferring of Degrees.
Benediction.
The musie was fUl'llished by Prof. F. A. Self,
Miss Marion Sherwooti and MI·s. Emma Sherwood
and was rendered in their best style and needs no
comment. 'l'be speakel's wet'e all well prepal'ed
an(l their articles were interesting and sbowed
much thought and care in theIr preparation
After the speakin/1,' the Pl'esitient sumllloned the'
class before him and in the Latin fonnula conferred
upon Ernest Ahtnson Balch and Ella Adelaide
Knapp the degree of Bachelor of Arts and upon
Louis Ed win Martin and Mabel Floretta Young
the degree of B lchelor of Philosophy. He then
called up Leonard Herbert Stewart, class of '85, and
conferred upon him his secltndltmgradwn, the degree
of Master of Philosophy. The degree of Master of
A.rts was also given to Miss Hannah Francis Davidson, class of '84. 'l'he benediction was pronollnced
by Pres. Willcox and the Commencement of 1888
was at an end, and another class had joined the
ranks of the alumni and had passed from the dignity of Seniors to the level of common mortals.
Congratulations and flowers were then in order
both of which were given with profnsion anu with
the most kindly feeling.

Rev. Mr. Lamb of Concoru, MICh., a stutlent in
the' 50's was here to attend COlllmencement. He
expects to send a daughter here next year.
Rev. C. W. Palmer of Big Rapids was in town
June 7 and 8 anel visited the college on the latter
date.
Mr. S. G. Cook '71 shows that he lUL~ not yet lust
interest in his al1na mater by attending OOll llllen ceIllent and the meetings of the board.
Rev. Dr. Kenuall Brooks has been olrel'ed the
position made vacant in Alma College by the temporary absence of Dr. Theo. Nelson '72.
Rev. R. C. Mosher '78 has accepteu the call to the
Philadelphian Baptist Chlll'ch of Minneapolis,
Minn.
M. C. 'l'aft '85 will spend his Un i versity vacation
at work on the civ il engineet·'s force of Kalamazoo.
W. L. Eaton '75 of the Kalamazoo Telegraph went
to Chicago to report the Rcpublic,'tn National Cunvention.
Miss Helen Bt'ooks '80 has been visiting friends
in Detroit recen tl y.
Rev. J.J. C. Barnes '75 is meeti ng with fiatteri ng
Sllccess in his new pastorate at Newton Centre,
Mass.
A. W. Parsons, whom the older students wi 11 remember as a student in the preparat:)I'y (lcp,wtment, was graduated this year at A.mber.;t C... llege.

~oca[5.
Quite a lMg.3 nllmber of the cvllege stndents responded to the invitation given by the High School
Lycellm to attend their open meeting June 12. A
very fine program was carried ont, and eve rything
passed off pleasantly to all concerned.
vVot'ds of the highest praise are continually !tearu
iu commendation of Dr. Willcox'S mastet ful ad-
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dl'e~s on Sunday evening.
'l'he ~tutlent" were all
proud of him, and he won many friends alllon!-(
those who had never hefore hcar<l him.
The Portage mission, wh ere several of our tuoents have becn working, is takin~ steps to\nlrd
the erection of a uew bllildill!-(. Sunday JUOJ'llillg,
Jnne 17, abont .;1,000 was pledged at thc Baptist
Ohurch fol' the purpose. It is designe(l to invest
abont· 3,000 in the lot and building.
Among the tcachcrs, Prof. Brooks and Miss
Richards ',V'ill be at Charlevoix. Profs. Hadlock
and llotsford and MI'. Stewart will be kept in K alamazoo most of the Snll1l11er by their Snmmer
School. ::Miss Sawtelle will pass her \'aeation at
Waten'ille, ::Me. Prof. Montgomery wil! stay at
Ann Arbor, and PI·es. 'W illcox will remaill in
Kalamazoo to look aftcr the interest of thc college.
If anything can be inferred from the remains
whieh were to be sccn the next morning, the Freshman \)'tnqnet, Friday evening, JUlie l ;)th, must
have been a rich spread. The lateness of the bom
at which they hroke up arglleo that they had a good
ti Ine, as well. vVe are told that snch were the
facts in the case, ,\n<l that it was an occasion long
to be rClllembere(] hy those prcscnt. The participants were MI'. and Mi ss McSweeney, MI'. Townsend and Mi~s Bnrdick, MI'. Ihll and Miss Oli\'e
Patter.on, ::MI'. Smith and Mi ~s Ahbic Wheaton,
MI'. Osuol'n all\1 Mi ss [tena Richal'(ls and Miss
Thurston.

A.t thc mecti ng of the Boar(l of 'rrust('es, Tuesday P. M., June 19th, their number was madc COIUplete hy the clc(·tion of G. T. Moodyantl .\. J. Fox
of Detroit, Rev. \V. L. Farnulll ofFlinf, Rev. J. L.
Cheney of Yp~i1anli and T. E. Barkworth to take
the placcs of A. n. Wilkinson of Detroit, Hev. 1\1. " ".
1[aynes of Kalamazoo, He\,. To. D. 'rcmple of Flint,
G. Eo King of Chicago and He\,. C. R IT<LI'ris of Port
Huron. C. C. Bowen of D('troit was elcded Prc::;i
dcnt of' the BoaI'll; Rev ..J. L. Cheney of YpSilanti,
Scc. ; .r. E. llowal'll of Detroit, Treas. and D. A.
Waterman of Detroit, Anditol'. 'rhe executive
committee consists of Dr. \Villcox, chairman; O.
Strong, Kalamazoo; W. W. Beman, A nn Arbor; D.
Putnam, Ypsihtnti; Dr. Grcnell, Dptl'oit; H. G.
Colman and S. A. Gibson, Kalamazoo. Charles.r.
Galpin, A.. 1\1., ChiS, of '85, :JIadi8on rni\'crsity, was
elected to a professorship aml Leonard II. Stewart,
Ph. lIL, class of'85, Kalamazoo College, w:l.~appoint
cd instrnetor ill the lIatural science::;, Miss Mary
A. Sawtelle was appointed to tbe duties of
Lady Principal.
lIIr. J. A.. Barl'ett was
not l'e-appoillted. The finaucial aflitir8 ot' the college are in a healthy condition. '1'h(' tr(,ll.~ur('l"::;

books show a halance to the credit of the collcge of
$3,1:3l:i.8!J and all debts paid. Thi8 balance however
represents SODle of tbe reserve from the five year
fnnll. 'rhe estimated income for next year is $15,700 and tbe estimated expenses $14,100. T hc
amount of productive endowmcnt is . 10:3.000 anel
the eal'l1ings $7,8.)7.83. It was decided not to increase tbe number of instructors but that tbe work
should be divided up among the other teachers.
WIIAT SOME OF 'l'HE COLLEGE FOLKS WILL
DO THIS SUMlIIER.
E. A. Balch. W. G . Cockbnrn, E. F. Hall, D. C.
IIenshaw, C. A. llernenway, G. B. Pike, M. P.
Smith, C. G. Townsend, F. Everett, G. M. IIudson
and T. W. H.esh will work for the U. S. S. and L.
Association, Chicago. J. O. Heck, Miss Dora
Davi s and ::Miss Flora Barnes will pass their vaca·
tion at Bay View. W. W. Des Antels will occupy
the pulpit at Galesburg. G. R Curtiss expcct!> to
work in a bank at South Haven . F. E. Davis will
work in the Farmers' Sheds gro(;er}, store. G . A.
Fair expects to get a position in a Detroit telcgraph
ollice, and E. R. Deming in the Detl'Oit 'White Lead
IVOl'1,S. L. D. Osborn has a position in the Grand
Rapi(ls National Bank. II. J. Schaherg is working
in ::McDonald's drug stol'e, Kalamazoo. R. E. lI istcd will help his ra thel' take eU'J or a I,~r~e pe:Lc'l
crop at South IIaven. IV. E. Wight will remain :~t
Kalamazoo, st udying and snpplying lleigl,J,"ring
pulpits as occasion may pel·lI1it. F. L. Pattisoll,
J. "\ Jenson and A. M. Oummins \\'ill ('anvass for
the 1'Iational Publishing Co. of ChicHgn. "Mi;s
Stella Decker has gone to ller hOlllc ill N cw
Jel':;e\·.
Mi ss Juli,t Kellogg
will be with he l' 0O'randJ
' ~,
Illother in O.htcmo. D. T. l\{agill \rill try his luck
as a hook agent ill Flint.

.:::--:=====:
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OUR COLLEGE.
A PIC'fURE.
'1'he hill-tops are still bathed in snnlight. But
the beantiful antnmn day is fast closing, and nigl1t
is coming on apace. Surely, Old Sol shall be completely vanquished. Driven from peak to peak, he
shall be forced from his mountain strongholds; and,
soon, from the loftiest crag, will float the &'l.ble
bauuer of the victor over the pulseless world below.
Ko traces of the strife will be seeu, save a few
crimson stains on the arches of the heavens; and
even these, in a very short time, will be faded and
gone. Already, darkuess is spreading its pall over
the hill-encircled, half embowered city; and, through
the gathering gloom, the monumeuts of the city's
dead sleeping on the hills above, are projected in
dimmer outlines on the western sky. And, now,
the city begins to hang up her lights. But vain
hope! Though bright as the lightning's gleam,
t~ey will be mere points of light on a dark background, made only the darker by their feeble efforts
to dispel the deepening shades. At length, they, too,
will go out; the hurrying, busy throngs will disperse; the hum of the city will be hushed; and
victorious night will hold us in her firm embrace.
But this triumph of night over day is only for a
season, not final. The langhing, dauciug suubeams
will come again, stormiug the hights and descendiug into the valleys; while sombre night will wrap
her mantle about het· and quickly flee away. In
fact, the world is not conqnered but is only in repose.
It is preparing for a fresh increment of
activity and growth.
ITS PARALLEL.
This phenomenon of nature often has a parallel
in the early history of the Chirstian college. The
morning of its birth is bright with hopes and prospects, and the toils and sacrifices of godly men
light up the day. But passing years bring adversity.
Hopes are disappointed and prospects blighted;
death stays the counsels and lahors of those who
have signally; served the infant institution; and
night settles down upon it and covers it. But this,
also, as when darkness cover" the earth is only a
transitory condition. It is but a period of I'est in
which is born a spirit of fresh devotion and of
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larger beneficence. The forces which conserve the
interests of trnth and righteousness gather renewcd
strength; the clouds are lifted; and a day is ushered
in more gloriolls than the one that preceded.
Snch have been the beginnings of many, if not of
most., American culleges. But, thongh these first
years be full of difficulty, characterized by a struggle
for mere existence even, yet final snccess is reasonably certain; for the school and the church are exponents of all that is best in modern civilization;
and the certainty of the ultimate triumph of truth
over error is a sufficient warrant that the Christian
college is built on a sure foundation.
REASONS TO REJOICE.
In this second quarter-century of its existence,
ollr own college has reason to rej oice over the
brighter prospects which have opened. It, also, has
had days of promise succeeded by periods of night,
rayless at times, and threatening oblivion. But, as
the spirit of God moved the hearts of its founders,
so the providence of God has been over it founded;
and hopes already realized are but the earnest of
years of enlarged usefnlness and prosperity which
are sure to come. Let the great body of Christian
people whose interests it serves but honor the claim
it has on them, and these years will speedily come_
The college is now entirely free from debt, and
has more permanent endowment than ever before.
A few years ago, a debt of eighteen thousand dollars
was removed, and, at the same time, the amonnt of
prorluctive endowment was doubled. Besides this,
la t year, a fund of twenty-five thousand dollars was
raised, to be expended in five years, in enlarging
and strengthening the work of the college. Consequent upon these additional sources of income, a
new department. has been created in the college and
other departments materially strengthened, the
courses of the academic department have been
greatly improved, the facnlty has been reinforced,
the library has been increased by a goodly number
of valnable works, and large and important additions to the scientific apparatus have been made.
ADDITION AL ENDOWMENT.
But, while this is very encouraging, it is not
sufficient_ We have not yet reached the goal. We
rejoice in but the fair beginning we have made, not
iu the fullfl,ccomplishment of the purpose we have
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inherited from the brethren who haye preceded II .
It was theirs to found, bnt it is ours to maiutain,
not simply a college, but a college whose efficiency
shall ever be proportionate to ou!' needs. Do you
say this we must have' Very well. But that means
additional endowment. Brethren, let us recognize
the fact that there is no other way. We must Itaye
the endowment or we can not have the college.
Then, with a sense of this obligation re ting upon
us, and, with a determination to discharge it, let u
meet onr present occasion for definite action. 'rhe
raising of the OLNEY MEMORIAL FUND isalrea<ly in
hand, let us bring it to an early conclnsion, that we
may not only honor the memory 9f that worthy
man of God, but al '0, even in conformity with his
own cherisheu purpose, confer It lasting benefit on
the college he loved and served so well.
There is another fund, one quarter'of which is
already raised, that ought to receive imniediate at·
tentiou. It is the ALU>I:NI PROFESSORSll!P Fuud.
The alnmni, undoubtedly, are among the mo~t loyal
friends of the college, and we expect to see, at no
distant day, this generolls effort of theirs to . endow
a professorship brought to a successful terminatiou
Alumni, let us see to it that it be done.
NEW BUILDINGS.
We are now receiving the benefits of the Ladies
Hall, a new building recently added to the college,
this being but the second year of its occupancy. It
is not simply a dormitory for young women, but,
under the supervision of Miss Mary A. Sawtelle,
the principal lady teacher in the college, it afI'ords
all the advantages of a cnltured, Christian home.
Young men lIlay also ayail themselves of the priyilege of boarding at the Hall, and thus come within
the circle of its refining influences. With most unhesitating assurance, we rerommeud it to the
fathers and mothers, whose daughters the college
&oors are always open to receive. But, here, again,
while we congratulate ourselves on the successes of
the past, we ought not to be satisfied with what we
have already achieved. 'rhe college grounds are
spacious and beautiful, susceptible of being made
unexc~ptionally fine; may it be a part of our larger
plan to hasten the day when they shall be adol'lled
with new buildings, suitable for class room and
chapel, library, laboratory and other purposes, in a
word, with all the buildings which a great and
thoroughly eqnipped college llemands.
INCREASED ATTENDANCE.
One of the brightest featnres in the present condition of the college, is the increase in the number
of students. Between eighty and ninety new stu
dents have come to us the present term, agai nst
about fifty, during the whole of last year; while the
increa.se in the whole number of students this term

over the number for the fir t term of last year is
abont 30 per cent. against a corresponding increase of ten PCI' cent. last year. This ie all the
morc cheering becan e so closely connected with
the very oQject for which the college exists. It is
intended to train and edncate these young minds
and heart · soon to share so largely in shaping,
directi ng and controlling the social, moral, and
religions life of the world. Therefore, it college
with unlimited resources but with only a handful
of students would be a miserable failure. Hence
we are especially rejoiced over this iucreased attendance.
OUR BOYS AND GIHLS.
Still, we are not yet satisfied. Some, whose
natural place would seem to be in our own college,
are in other sel1ools. 'Ve have many prodigal
children abroad, and we affectionately invite them
home. But there are others also, not in school, who
onght to come,. Brethren, send us yonI' boys and
girl ; and send them early. Intrust their academic
training to us; let us lay the foundation oursel VIlS
for the fuller course to be pursued in the college.
Many stlillents suffer every year from the insufficiency of their academic preparation. Perhaps
you think that John is too slow and unpromising,
and so yon will not send him. But be not over
confident about that. He may be slow and yet
have hidden away, beneath an unpromising ex·
terior, susceptibilities undreamecl of. We have
seen snch, and have watched with profound interest
the gradual unfolding of unlooke<l for powers. By
patient plodding, many unpromising boys have developed into noble spocimens ofilltelleetual strength
and manhood. One such is worth a regiment of
those flashy fellows, wilo go up like a rocket and
come down like the nothingness into which it explodes. Then sen(l the boys along, a,nd the girls
too; give them, at least, an opportunity to see what
is in them.
LET THEM COME!
I have already implied that, before we realize
the full measure of success in Olll' college
work to which we are enti! led, we must have additional bnildings. But this will take money, and
some havp, no money to gi \-e. And yet the power
to provide funds for the new bllildings is in your
hands. If you can not fill the tre.'lSury of the
college with your money, you can fill the college
with your 80113 and. daughters. Do this and we
shall be driven from our present qnarters and consequently the new buildings will speedily be provided for. Brethren, mete out to us this blessing
we can not contain. Let the college but enjoy yonI'
genel'oll patronage and all needed benefactions
will surely be added unto i~.

COLLEGE INDEX.
A COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE HIGIIER
EDUCA'fro OF WOMAN.
AUTHOR1T lES:-CtllendnrFl ot' Newham, Girton,

Yas~ar .

Smith,

Wellesley, Bryn 'Mawr : ]>ri\'ntc letterstrom Mrs. H . B . GOOdWill,
Boston. Mrs. n. Hooel, Germany: ·Pres. 01' Bryn Mawr; Secl'ctnrieH of
Newham, Girtoo, Vnf'lsar, Welle!:lley; Rtudent of Vu..':;;sar, ('tc. Jour~
nul of Bducation, Sep1. .~; Quid(' to Cambl'ilill'c : -Westminigtcl'
Itc\"icw ; Century. el>t. '88: Nineteenth Century.

A writer in a recent number of the Forum declares that woman is the race and that man is only
a grafted scion. Whether this be true or not,llpOIl
the education and development of woman, depeJlds
the status of society in general. The increasing
interest in her mental advancement is the natnral
resnlt of growth after intellectnal snppression, the
opposing forces being stayed and hindered. Mod·
ern culture and the enterprise of the day, both
religious and moral, are demanding trained, efficient
women of self-poise and executive ability. 'fhe
movement in favor of tae higber edllCation of
woman has affected all ci vilized countries, but 10 the
the midst of the conservatism of the Old World,aconcession is involved which requires a great struggltt.
EI-.gland has recently taken her first step in the
right direction, buL her women are more timid. and
conservative than ours. There are, in England,
five Universities, viz: Oxford, Cambridge, Durham,
London and Victoria. Universit.y College, Loudon,
where there al'e 220 women, is a feeder for the
Uuiversity of London, a great examining body
which placed women on the 's ame footing with men
in 1878, and which has gradnated 182 women.
At Oxford, there are two resident halls for women,
Somerville and Lady l\Iargaret. The names of sixty
women appear in the h~nor lists in the Oxford
Calendar.
Cambridge is the head-quarters of the higher education of women in England. They are allowed
to attend professorial and intercollegiate lectures
and examinations, but are deprived of the degree
at the end of their course. Newham founded
ill
1875,
has now three halls, namely:
Clough, Sedwick and Old halls. There are
at presellt 133 students under a Principal, two vice·
principals and four resident lecturers. The greater
number of students work for the final examinations
of the University of Cambridge taken at the end of
two or commonly three years, but some work only
for the Cambridge higher local examinations
'-ewham is more elastic than Girton, which aims at
making the education of men and women identical.
Girton was opened in 1873. Tbe results of the
Tripos Examinations for this year alford evidence
of the high character of the instrnction gi ven and
Girton will not be satisfied u.ntil it can obtain for
its graduates the Univel'sity degree. The number
of students who have been in residence since the
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commencement, IS 295. About half of thesp- have
obtained honorll, and thirty-two have passed examinations qualifying for the B. A. degree. The college course occupies three years, half of each year
only, being spent in residence. The charges are 35 £
per term payable in advance.
In Scotland, there is no resident college for
women, although there are a number of women who
attend lectures at Queen Margaret's College, Glasgow. No Scotcb. Univer ity gran'-s degrees to
women.
The Royal Irish University chartered in 1882 is
purely an examining body like the London University and women have. had marked succ,"ss in examinations. Alexandra .College, Dublin, is one of the
chief reedel's and contains 200 students over fifteen
years of age.
In France, women are freely admitted to various
lectures e~pecially in Paris, and are granted degrees
by examining bodies.
Gernmny has as ye" no eolleges for women nor
are they admitted to an annex in the institutions
for men, as at Harvard. But there is a snperior
class of girls' boardin~ schools where there is a
high standard of instruction and where a young
woman who aspires to be a teacher can be fitted to
pass the most rigid examinations. Of late years
women have been allowed to be interpreters and to
hold positions in government offices.
There are many Russian and Swiss women in
Zurich, and almost everywhere in Germany, educa·
tion is taking on a more dignified and serious tone.
In our own land, where woman is rising iu all
her dignity and strength to show her sisters of all
nations what they may be, one meets t.hose who do
not approve of a wqman's going to college; who
sympathize with the Pauline and Miltonian ideas.
What are some of the objections offered against her
higher edllcation~ Most common of all is the fact
of her physical organism. She cannot endure
the strain of four years of prolonged study. Her
energies will be greatly taxed and enfeebled and she
will be unfit for the duties of life-the responsibilities of marriage if they come to her. Woman's work
is merely complementary. Some fear that an educated JUother might be in danger of deserting her
child for a binominal theorem. Some argue that
the ed ucated woman will not marry. She will lose
her peculiar feminine charms. Her dress will lack
elegance and fascination. Her forehead will enlarge and thus the beauty of a low brow in woman
will be lost. They have not Tennyson's noble ideal:
"She with all the charm of woman,
She with all the breadth of man."
Others assert that the female brain is i ncapacitated for severe mental labor, that the emotional
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e pecially in the Middle and Western States.
nature predominates and the intellectual i at its
minimulIl. As to the first objection, a prominent N or can we discuss bere the question of co education, with regard to which the East is still very
Boston physician says: "The higher educatiou is a
conservative.
The latest sensation in the educaconservative rathel' than a destructive force."
tionalline has been caused by the opening of the
Iu all colleges for women, special attention is paid
doors of Columbia College to women, while the
to physical culture; furthermore, every young
men are shaking their heads dubiously and wonderwoman who has tudied auatomy and seen the clo e
ing whether an anuex will be a good thing or not.
counection betweeu callse and effect, who desires
Allow me to call your attention for a few moments
to make the most of all her powers, will be more
to our superior institutions for women. Vassar
apt to take care of herself than the average society
claims precedeuce in point of age, being founded in
girl. Regular hours and a life void of excitement 186l by Matthew Vassar. It has given the degree
are conducive to good physical condition and it
A. B. to over seven hundred graduates. It has a
has been proved that the health of stndents is
Faculty of thirty-five besides distinguished lecturequal to the average health of wOIT\en generally.
ers. The total number of students as given in the
We grant that it should be gl'eatly superior. As
latest calendar is 294. Its lihrary contains 16000
for personal attractions, they should uot be impaired . volumes and its schools of painting and music are
in the least. The college gl'aduate may lose a certain superficiality of manner, but she will more prosperous, It now co operates as does Wellesley,
in the classical school at Athens. Vassar has no
than make up for this by the charm of her conversation and the ability which she will have to meet cottalr e system. The following extracts from a recent letter from a student, show Vassar from a
lUan on his own gronnd. As for marriage, educated
student's
stand-point: "Students and money are
women marry as naturally as others, nor are they
just
flowing
int~ the college under Dr. Taylor's
likely to consider mere sentiment or convenience sufadministration.
The Alumnoo are the most enficient in themselves. 'fhey may and probably will
thusiastic
I
ever
saw." The great boast of the
marry at a more matnre age. But all women do
college
is
the
chemical
laboratory uuder Prof.
not marry. In the British Isles alone, the number
Cooley,
which
ranks
uext
to
that of Harvard. The
of women in exce s of men is 1,000,000. Woman's
English
department
is
perhaps
the weakest. The
work is not merely complementary. She should be
best
professors
are
women.
College
etiquette preeducated to the highest possible womanhood, to a
vails
largely
and
social
qualities
count
for much.
life of womanly service and to the perfectiou of her
Grave
charges
are
brought
against
the
college
for
individuality. Every girl should be so brought up
its extravagance, but a poor girl does not feel out
that she may have some way of earning aliveliof place. A very decided Christian tone prevails."
hood should it be necessary, but she should also
.cEsthetic and religious culture is very prominent
learn how to employ her leisure and how to make
at
Smith. The location of Smith College is a favorthe most of life. If a girl's educatiou stops with
ed
one, being surrounded by an atmosphere of culthe avel'age, so-called fiuishing school, she has not
ture
and in the near neighborhood of such institua broad, sound and efficient training. As to her
tion8
as Amherst and Holyoke. The standard for
mental capacity; my experience after nearly fl ve
admission
is higber in some respects than at Vassar.
years of work as instructor in a college where coIts
well-endowed
library con(,ains at present 21,000
education is practised, con vi nces me that the work
volumes,
and
the
Hillyer
Art Gallery has the finest
done in the class-room by the average girl is cerof
castes
iu
the
United States. The cotcollcction
tainlyequal to that of the average young man, while
tage
system
is
in
vogue
here, there being fi ve
at the University of Michigan it was acknowledged
cottage
bomes
at
present.
in many classes to be snperior. Miss Ramsay, of
Wellesley, Boston's pet of thirteen years,
Girton, has recently distanced all the men in the
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At Wellesley are two systcms of lodging, both
the cottage and hall. The library is large, contain·
ing 33.550 volumes, exclusive of pamphlets.
Ou the 23d of October, 1885, took placE' the iu·
auguration of Bryn Mawr College at nryn Mawr,
ten miles from Philadelphia. Thl'> name is of Welsh
origin, and Signifies, "high laud." This college is
a memorial o[ the princely gift of Dr. Joseph W
Taylor, and although it is a child in years, iu pros·
pects it rivals all similar iustitutious. The
founder, haviug in mind his proposed col·
lege, studied the educatioual systems of Europe,
and consulted with proillineut educators in
our own laud, among whom was President Gilman,
of Johns Hopkius. The College grounds contain
40 aCl'es. 'rhe present l.Juildiugs cousist of Taylor
Hall, the main structure, Merion and Radnor Halls,
Rtone dormitories, accomodating 50 cach, the Gymnasium and residences for the F,tcnlty. In the dol'
mitories, no rooms are to be OCCll pied by two pel'solls
the Trnstees believing with Emerson, that "privacy
and a certaiu amount of space are necessary for the
moral well·being o[ the individual."
The President, James A.. Rhoads, writes that the
special features of the college, are: 1, The great
care taken to secure a highly trained and able facul·
ty. 2, The group system of studies whereby each
student is obliged to take some numbers and then
(.<\n choose two subjccts iu which to specialize. Each
st,ldent mnst have two years' trainiug in English,
(a. 'earisfive hours o fJectu res and class work a week)
one year in History, one in Science, one in Philosooph!'; must takc solid Geometry, and Plane and
Sphllrical Trigonometry, and also one year in the
lan~uage, she may have oillitted on entrance, that
i ~, Greek, French or Gerillan.
To this the student must add two years in
two properly related subjects, as Greek and
Latin, Greek an(l l\1ftthematics, French and Ger·
man, Chemistry aud Physics, Chemistry and Biology, History aud Political Science. Besides this,
she has one and a half years of "free elp.ctive,"
taking any of the subjects taught in the college in
which she may desire to become more proficient;
though usn ally, she chooses the snbjects she has
already taken as her special ones, so as to attain
greater knowledge of them.
The college offers
graduate iustructions in all, or nearly all of the
subjects iu which it gives uudergraduate teachings.
After this year, it will offer such teachiug in all
subjects taught to uudergraduates. In this lVay it
prepares graduate students to be candidates [or the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy. 4, It offers six
Fellowships, of these five are open yearly to gradu·
ates of any college of good staooiug, and one will
be offered yearly to graduates of Bryn Mawr as a
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European Fellowship entitling the holder to five
hundred dollars towards her maintenance while
spending a year at some European University.
5, It has a good building as a Gymnasinm, built expressly for the purpose and fitted with all needful
apparatns. The number of students in 1887-88 was
81; 1u 1888·89 it 1s 106!'
This system is a union of an eclectic course and a
prescribed curriculum. A large corps of professors
is ueeded and it is, therefore, a costly ystem, but it
has been satisfactorily tested at Johns Hopkins.
Most of the instruction is given in the form of
lectures. History, Social and Political Science receive much attention.
The Dean of the faculty, Miss M. Carey Thomas,
has tudied at the Universities of Leipsic, Zurich,
at the Sorbonne and College de France, her first
degrec, A. B., having been conferred at Cornell.
Others of the faculty have studied abroad.
Most of the students weal' cap and gown, couven·
ient and becoming, but never wo\'l1 ofT the grounds.
Evening dress is expected at dinner at six. There
is no compulsion in attendance at lectlll'es, since
those students who do not pass at the end of the year
will not be received again.
Bryn Mawr is the ouly college where all the in·
struction in French and German is given in those
languages. While lectures iu art arc given, there
is no musical department, the Trustees feeling that
musical skill must be gained at the expense of
thoroughness in the solid studies.
As Americans, we may be justly proud of our educational institutions, but James Russell Lowell
says: "Americaus take too much credit to them·
sel ves in reference to education. Their defect is a
want of thoroughness and a disposition to value
learning chiefly as a means of making a livelihood."
Let us aC(lept this rebuke from the learned critic,
especially· as we so often see students applying for
admission to our colleges with nefective preparation,
and false conceptions of the true end of educa·
tion. Too often the memory has been disciplined
at tIle expense of the reasoning powers and
the preparation in Euglish is very deficient.
Surely, no college should admit or graduate a stu·
dent who cannot write in pure and correct style.
In almost all colleges for women, a course of study
iu the Bible is prescribed. This is a healthful sign.
We have noted also an increasing degree of
liberty allowed to young women, the principle
being recognized that a sympathy with intellectual
ideals so fills the mind that frivolity and lawlessness are excluded.
There is a variety iu the methods of attaining
the highest education, but the aim should ever be
one - to produce the most womanly women.
M. A. S.
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CRUISE

AMONG THE
ISLANDS.

SOUTH

SEA

As we approached the tropics the weather became intensely hot, so that it required all ouI' ingenuity to devise ways and moani for keeping our·
selves cool; and often wished, like Sydney Sillith,
we could take off onr flesh and si t in our bones.
We reached Now Caledonia on a beautiful Sunda, morning, and as we sailed up the harbor the
tricolor of France, floating everywhere, reminded
us that we were in a foreign country. When we
neared the dock we saw a boat putting oft· trom the
shore, manned by six wooly-headed blacks, and carrying a little gentleman in French uniform, whom
we recognized as the health officer. We were all on
deck ready to undergo inlilpection, but when he
came within hailing distance he told us that as
there was small-pox in Sydney we must go into
quarantine. The captain told him that such was
not the case, but he would not be convinced.
This was too much for onr philosophy. For
days we had pictured to ol11'selves little jauuts
through the island, and ta~ked over the sights to be
seen until we weri as excited at the prospect ot
landing as boys on ' the morning of a circus-day.
Oh, why did we not accept the offer of the twentyfive acres of land and remain in Norfolk Island,
where we might have been so happy1 But regrets
were then useless. They (',o nducted us to the
qnarantine station in a little cove, just close enough
to the shore to be tantalizing.
On the shore was a low fringe of white s3ndy
beach. Beyond that a high table land extended,
covered wiih all the luxuriance of tropical foliage.
Tall cocoauut trees were swaying in the wind;
broad banana leaves hid bunches of the fragrant
fruit. A silver stream, falling from a steep hillside, shone in the morning sun as it steadily poured itself iuto the chasm beneath. The whole scene
recalled to my mind the words of the old hymn,
"Where e,.ery prospect pleases,
And only man is vile."

The ringing of a bell on the Ii itle French chapel
reminded us it was Sunday, but I am afraid it did
not find us in the spirit on our Patmos; jnst then
we were not in charity with all men-least of all,
with the French.
At a short distance from us a gronp of natIves
was quietly seated on the beach, some of them fishing, while the rest were lazily basking in the sunshine. One of them, evidently a chief, was nearly
nude, but with worked garters and armlets, an
elaborate head-gear and carved club. The lobes of

his ears were punctnred, while empty spools serverl
as ear-drops. The women were scantily dressed,
wearing simply a short kilt (o r sul~t, as it is called);
bnt it did not seem very strange to me, as I had
attended a full dress reception just before leaving
Sydney
Seeing the heathens desecrating the Sabbath,and as most of the nati ves in and around N ou mea
underatand a little French,-one of the young ladies
felt it her duty to remonstrate with them, and
tried to show them the error of their ways, and
what the consequences would be if they persisted
in them. But alas! I fear that the white heach
on which they were sitting so comfortably was a
sort of seat of the scornfnl; for when sh!.; finished
they laughed quite heartily. Towards the end of
the week, as there were no developments, we were
allowed to land.
New Caledonia, the largest i~land in the South
Seas after New Zealand, is abont 180 miles in
length by 30 miles in breadth, and is distant ft'olTl
the Australian coast about 1000 miles. It was discovered by Captaiu Cook on the 4th of Septellber,
1774. His relations with the natives were of the
most friendly
kind, although
they were
reported to be cannibals, a character which
they to the present time jnstify. In 1854
it was forillally taken possession of by the
French, who made it a penal colony. Convicts were sent here from time to time, hnt in 1872
it became known to the outer world as the place of
exile for the Oommunists, the best known of whom
were Comte Henri De~chefort and Louise Michel. In 1880 a general amnesty was proclaimed
and the Communists allowed to return to France.
The island is still used as a penal colony, and twice
every week in the little square in Nonmea, the
magnificent convict band renders the finest music
to be heard in the Southern Hemisphere.
The natives of this island are divided into two
distinct classes. One class has a dark brown complexion, black frizzly hair, rounded, naITOW, retreating ti)l'head, high cheek-bones and a very flat
nose; the other, wi th all these featnres modified, has
a much better physique, and strongly resembles the
Polynesian. These again are split up into numerous tribes, speaking languages mutually unintelligible. They are extremely fond of war with each
other-their chief weapons being ciubs, sllIlgs,
stone hatchets and spears with a throwing cord.
The majority of those taken in war are killed and
eaten, and several times we ran across a row of
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stones commemorating the number diE posed vf in
this manner.
Their lanl!'uage expresses abstract ideas very imperfectly. As an instfLnce, they have different
words for eating-each particular food having a
name of its own. Their food eOllsists chiefly of
vegetables; but they wi 11 eat al most everything-·even
insects. They have a snperstitious dread of lizards
and consequently they exclude them from their bill
of fare. Their manner of counting is very amnsing,
their numbers running up as high as five; and if
they are eonnting living objects they add the word
bird; if inan imfLle objects, yam; and for large objects
the word sAip. Ten is two fives; twenty is a "mau"
(ten fingers and teu toes); aile hundred is five men,
and so on.
Even here fashion is a tyrant. Olothes of any
kind have come to be a mark of distinction, and
one morning we aw a young oanaque strutting
around attired only in a vest. On another occasion
-an intensely hot day-we saw a chid' with an
india rubber coat buttoned 11p to his chin. Indeed the love oj being in the fashion is killing oft·
a great many of them, as they will put on any article of clothing they can lay their hands on, be the
the day ever so hot or the clothing ev!;r so heavy;
and then should it rain, in order to preserve thei I'
clothes they strip off and walk in p~tris naturalibus. This slavery to fashion is "a tonch that
makes the whole world kin," and, in my opinion,
the strongest argument for the unity of the human
race.
Our next objective point after leaving New Oaledonia was the Fiji Islands. These are a gronp of
islands lying about 15° south of the equator and
west from Greenwich about 177°. Each island
was formerly ruled over by a native chief, nnder
the supremacy oj King Thakambau (spelled Oakabau); but there was such a continual warfare kept
up between chiets, till at last they ail decided that
the best way to end their dispute was to have the
islands annexed to great Britain, which was
done in 1874.
We reached Suva, the capital of the islauds on
Ohristmas eve, but ·'strangely feU om Ohristmas
eve," with the thermometer registering 105° in the
shade. We remained on board all night, bu t did
. not sleep, for on a labor vessel close by a gang of
natives, recruited from several islands, was having
a melee or dance. Oh, such a noise! Talk about
the noise at a colored revival in the south wheu
they all get "happy," but it is as one of Beethoven's
sonatas compared with this. Indeed, if their an-
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cestors had not been eaten and digested, I verily
believe they would have come forth!
Suva we found to be a prett.y little village built
on one of the most lovely bays. All the government officials reside here, so that it reminded us a
little of civilization agaill. There is a very
good hotel here, kept by an Englishman. The
fare was really excellent for sneh a place, but
the hot, moist air took away onr appetites and so
enervated us that it seemed an exertion to go down
stairs to our meals. We tried to read, but found
it no use; and I think it was the experience of all
of us that the books "that helped us most" were
our pocket-books, as board was fifteen dollars a
week. We were anxions to go into the interior of
the country and see the natives in their primitive
condition, before they had been veneered by soci.
ety; and so we gladly accepted the invitation of the
Oolonial Sngar Oompany to go up the Rewa river
on their steam launch and visit their works. This
is an immense institution carried on by Sydney
capitalists, and is causing the growing of sugar
cane to be one of the main industries of the islands.
The first morning after our arrival being Sunday, we were aroused by the beating of lali8 or
logs hollowed out-these being the substitutes for
church bells. What a wouderful change has come
over this people through the efforts of the Wesleyan missionaries! A few years since these same talis were nsed to summon the savages to some
fiendish revelry; but to-day they remind them it is
the hour for worshiping the true God. And as we
stood on a little monnd, with the remains of a stone
oven still lying about, on which some Euglish missionaries were roasted before being eaten, we felt
like taking oft" our shoes,--tor surely it was holy
ground.
We folluwed some of the natives to their little
church and took our seats on one of the mats.
Truly a strange cougregation this! Men, women,
children and dogs all huddled together on the
ground. For cushioned pews they have mats
spread on the ground; for broadcloths and satins
both men and women weal' a strip of calico about
their waists; and for silk hats and fancy bonuets
they have a profusion of bright flowers in their
wooly heads. The preacher as a token of respect
tor his calli ng wears a shirt and neck-tie.
We listened very patiently to the sermon which
was delivered in a sing-song tone, not a word of
which we understood; but at the conclusion when
a hymn was given ont and some one struck
up "Duke Street," we all joined in, while
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our minds wandered back to the old homes thon·
sands of miles away, and felt thankful we had been
born in a Ohristian land.
We spent some days very pleasantly vi siting the
different plantations, "taking in" the native villages 011 our way. Let us visit a native honse and
let it be at night, when after the day's work is done,
they are assembled in gronps discnssing the latest
news. The honse is a single compartment covered
with thatch, openings being left for doors and win(lows. A faint light throws fantastic shadows on
the smoky walls and serves to make the dark one8
visible. Anu now while we are approaching let ns
learn how we must act, for a breach of native eti quette is an unpardonable sin.
Before entering, we must be snre to take off our
shoes for fear of soiling the carefully woven grass.
mats; on being presented to some dusky Othello
we advance and rub our nose gently against his,
but by no means kiss (this is to the temale mem o
bers of the party) for it is considered extremely
vulga1'. We then ad vance and take oUl· scats in the
Orien tal fashion on a dais, which is the seat of hon
or. After all this exertion, and no doubt excitement, you say you feel thirsty; but I see they are
preparing a refreshing drink, of which yon must
partake, asking no questions for conscience's sake.
A large wooden bowl, beautifully polished with
long use, is brought in . The yangon a root is
scraped and cleaned, cut up into small pieces, and
distributed to a select circle of young maidens,
to be chewed. As each mouthful is masticated it
is thrown into a bowl, and all the while the onlookers are chanting some weird melody. After a suf.
ficient quantity is thus pulverized, water is ponred
over it. It is then poured off into smaller bowls
and passed around; but I warn yon not to drink too
deeply of the flowing bowl, for it has an intoxicating effect. Bnt it is late; and now that we have
drained onr bowls, let us be ofi-"my soul is heavy
and I fain would sleep."
A. M. s.

SOMETIME.
Sometime, when all of life's lessons have been learned,
And sun and stars forevermore have set,
The things which our weak judgments have spurned,
The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet,
Will flash before us, out of life's dark night.
As stars shine most in deeper tints of blue;
Alld we shall see bow all God's plans are rigbt,
And how what seemed reproof was love most true.
And we shall see how, while we frown and sigh,
God's plans go on as best for you and me;
How, wben we called, He heeded not our cry,
Because His wisdom to the end could see.

And even as wise parents disallow
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood,
So God, perhaps, is keeping from us now
Life's sweetest things, because it seemeth good.
And if, sometimes, commingled with life's wine,
We find tbe wormwood, and rebel and shrink,
De sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Pours out this potion for our Jips to drink.
And if some friend we love is lying low,
Where humau kisses cannot reach his face,
Oh do not blame the loving Father so,
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace.
And you shall shortly know that lengthened breath
Is not the sweetest gift God sends His friend;
And that, sometimes, the sable pall of death
Conceals the fairest hoon IIis love can send.
It we would push ajar the gates of life,
And stand within, and all God's workings see,
We could iuterpret all this doubt and strife,
And for each mystery could find a key.
But not to-day. Then be content, poor beart!
God's plans, like lilies pure and white, unfold;
We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart;
Time will reveal the calyxes of gold.
And if, tbl"Ough plLtient toil, we reacb tbe land
Where tired feet with sandals loosed may rest,
Wben we shall clearly set' and understand,
I think that we will say, "God knew the best r'
-Mrs. May RilmJ Smith.

The past term'has been signalized on the part of
the Eurodelphian Society as one ot" hard work and
successfnl achievement. With the yalnable acq uisition of several new members, and under the presidency of Miss Dora B. Davis, the Society entered
upou the current college year, well equipped for
business. All the officers have been untir ing in
their efforts to stimulate this branch of the college
work, so that we are not surprised that they ha,·e
attained most gratifying results. Meetings have
been well attended, programs carefully arranged
and faithfully carried out, while the cloud that
obscured the brightness of their financial horizon has
been so far dispelled as to leave no doubt of its final
disappearance in the near future. The evening
before Thanksgiving, at the invitation of the Euros, Mrs. L. H. Stone conseuted to give for thei r
benefit an evening's reading, and her explanatory
rendering of "The Ancient Mariner" was highly
instructive. This resulted so favorably that the
girls decided to have a bazaar and supper at the
Baptist Oh nrch parlors. They made a large n umber
of useful and fancy articles which were tastefully
displayed, provided a musical and literary entertainment, and furnished a supper. The proceeds
netted them the handsome little sum of about sixty
dollars. They extend hearty thanks to their friends
for their liberal patronage. and also to the Sherwoods and Philos who kindly assisted them.
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TUE College English Literature class enjoys the
advantage of the same kind of work provided by
the Literary Seminary course at l\IichigaB Univer·
sity. The cla.ss this term has just finished a few
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cgditotia 15.
WE wish a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year to all our readers.
'VE not.ice that the class beginning French is not
using the "Principia," so long our elementary text·
book. Whitney's "Practical French" ill the book
substituted for "Principia," a chaBge which, it ii
believed, will prove satisfactory.
THANKS to our Janitor, a substantial fence now
keeps lawless teamsters from crossing our beautiful
campus. Iu autumn ltud spriBg unles.~ such precautions are taken the campns is liable to be
disfigured by sporadic case ofi rresponsible driving!'
THE rhetorical work of the College, under the
care of Prof. Galpin, is receiving thorough atten·
tion. Recitations, declamations, essays, oration@,
private drills and public appearances in the chapel,
evince the new life in this department and promise
valuable results in the future.
THE work of the Woman's Education Society of
Michigan, whose purpose was explained in the
Christian HemZd, of November 1, is destined to be
very valuable to the College. We lose Ulany stu.
dents every year, because we are not able to render
sufficient financial aid. Friends of the College will
fiud this a good channel through which to aid meri·
torious students.

THE homelike qualities of our Ladies Hall are
proverbial. The cbarm oC the place is unique.
Only those who live there and enjoy its advantages
can fully appreciate the great gift Kalamazoo College has received from tbe Christiau women of
Michigan. Corresponuence is being held with
several young ladies relative to entering the Hall
next term, and the outlook seems to indicate that,
at uo distant day, the demands made upon it by
those eeking a home in it, will tax all its resources.
How CAN I support the INDEX' This is a ques·
tion that many students are thinking upon, and we
will mention a few ways in which you may support
the paper. First, join the Publication Association
and vote each year for the best fitted studeuts to
control the INDEX. If you cannot do that you can
at least subscribe. If perchance you can do neither,
there is still one more way to belp us and that iii by
doing your shopping with those mercbants who
advertise tbrough our columns. When you go to
make a purchase make known youI' connection with
the College.
THE increase of from 25 to 30 per cent. in the
number of students this year is a gratifying indica·
tion of prosperity. A college, of necessity, moves
slowly, but we are now beginning to feel the impulse of the new forces which have entered the college life during the last year or two-namely, increased income and faculty, library and apparatus,
and the opening of our New Ladies Hall. The
introduction of new expedients, also for the better
systematization of tbe College work is having an
invigorating effect. We invite the young people of
Michigan to join ns in our attractive eollege home.
THE condition of the West end of Lovell street
sbould receive attention. Teamsters who have been
sent there for dirt have dug a deep pit for several
rods, in some places so near the street line of the
College land that a portion of the bank has fallen in
taking trees with it. Still the infrillge. Not long
since, we noticed teams takillg dirt which will
certaill.ly increase the injury. We believe the
College trustees, or othel' officers in company with
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the citizens whose property is also injured by these
proceedings, ought to remonstrate with the proper
authorities.
THE uatural affinity between the College and the
First Baptist Church, exemplified during the pasto·
rate I)f Rev. If. W. Haynes by his earnest co-opera.
tion with the friends of the College in their efforts
to relieve it of financial embarrassment, is likely to
receive fresh illustration through the influence of
the new Pastor, Rev. J. A. Johnston His plans of
church work already provide opportunity for all
students who are so inclined to engage in mission work. His sermons are so able and spirtual as
to render attendanoe npon the public worship a
valuable part of an education.

~O'.cals .
What is soft-soap, solid, liquid

01'

gas?

The Mumps have departed, there having been teu
victims.
There is some talk of organizing a college military
company.
The "old folks" of the senior class are enjoying
themselves immensely.
"Give the French word for perhaps." ·'Petater."
(pet etre) French Class.
The Monday evening prayer melltinj!s have now
an average attendance of nearly 60.
A n nmber of new chairs have been purchased
recently for the use of our Professors.
A new book case has recently heen provided for
the library, which adds much to its a]Jpearance.
Student, translating Cicero-"I co=end my
little son." Prof.-"Evidently practicing Latin for
flllture use."
E. F. Hall read a paper at the Sturgis Y. lH. C.
A . district conference entitled The Bible; its stndy
and use in persoual work.
The students desire to extend their thanks tu Mr.
Baldwin, who has so kindly allowed them the use of
his croquet gronnd this term.
Miss Robert, who has been with us some weeks
past, took her departure, Tnesday, Nov. 21, greatly
to the regret of the en tire household.
Talk about ministers of the present day preaching short sermons-one of our theologs recently
preached a sermon sixty-five minutes in length.

Studcnts and friends will find some especially
good offer" iu our advertisement columns this issue.
The Michigan Central, the Grand Rapids &
Indiana and the Lake Shore Railroads kindly gave
reduction to students for the Thanksgiving vacation.
The republican ratification meeting was held here
Nov. 13. The cannon was fired from the college
campus, so that not much studying was done that
evening.
The "ticket system" adopted by the girls at the
hall has proved highly successf'nl. Grammatical
errors and lI1ispronnnciations have decreased pereeptibly.
A valnable healLh lift, costing sixty dollars, has
been presented to the students of the College by Dr.
E . J. Fish, of Bronson_ Dr. Fish has our hearty
tbanks for this generous gift.
The EUJ"Odelphiuns electeu the following officers
at their IYJ eeting, Dcc_ 14, '88: President, Jennie
Oook; Vice President, Maggie Ohesney; Secretary,
Efti, Pierce : Treasnrm', Eva Botsford; Librarian,
:Maud Evers.
The Freshmen have organized at last with the
following officers: President, Chas. E. Cheney;
Vice President, Effie Pierce; Secretary, W. D.
Smith; 'rreasurer, Emma Chesney; Historian,
Johnathan Palmer; Poet, Alva M. Cummins.
Report of college board of health, Nov. 15 to
Dec. 15: Mnmps 1, tonsilitis 1, sprains 3 or 4, dislocated arms 5, love-sickness quite prevalent. It
was impossible to obtain a full report of the last
named disease, 6 cases are considered dangerous.
A meeting of the students to organize a students'
union, was called at 8 p . m. Monday evening. The
following officers were elected: President, E . F.
Hall, Vice President, A. M. Cummins; Secretary,
Miss Carrie Taylor; Treasurer, J. Palmer. This is
the new society mentioned in our last issue.
The officers of the Philolexian Lyceum for the
winter term are as follows: President. D. T. Magill;
Vice President, H. L. Martin; Recording Secretary,
G. R. Curtiss; Corresponding Secretary, A. M. Cum·
mins; Treasurer, III. Slinger; Libarian, C. L. Doyle;
Janitor, C. J. Kurtz.
The Sherwoods have elected the following officers
for the winter term: President, J. W. Davies, VicePresident, C. E. Cheney; Recording Secretary, W
D. Smith; Correspouding Secretary, G. M. Hudson:
Prosecuting Attol'Dey, III. P. Smith; Treasurer, S .. S
Pomeroy; Chaplain, L. D. O~borne; Libarian, F. L.
Pattison; Sanitor, J. W. Gunn.
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The College Glce Club has 16 memben;.
Boys, caJ l ou H. Stcrns, and guess on his jar of
beanH and get a new coat.
A bright gentleman lately persisted in saying
that the sides of the tangent were eqna\.
When the boys received those invitations, at first
they tllOughtthey were invited to attend a wedding.
That little collection that Hensh!!.w took up for
the St. Ignace church amounted to twelve dollars.
A.ny student wishing to spend his Christmas vaca·
tion pro(itably hould addt·ess the Statesman Co.,
179 'Yashington street, Chicagu.
The association formerly known as the U. S.
Literary and Scientific Association has changed its
name and beariugs. It is now known as the Gas·
kell Literary Clnb. Boys, look out!
Abou~ this eason of the year the circulars of
book houses who are in need of agents begin to
reach the studeuts. Boys beware, for you may lose
, 100 a month instead of carning that amount.

'I' he city Y. 1\1. C. A.. has made preparations
for a course of practical ~'\lks to to be given
to young men by Dr. Pratt, L. 1\:£. Gates, Dr. Osborne
and E. J. Phelps. Limited tickets will be fur·
nished college boys by calling on Secretary Fire·
stone.
The dormitory cistern was cleaned lately in a
scientific manner uuder the direction of a professor.
Procm'ing a long stick the water was thoroughly
stirred up and a hole was bored in the covel' and
the work was done.
The theory may be good
enough, but the boys say it doesn't work.
-SHERWOODS! When in legal trouble call on
1 _________ _ _____ ._________

I

1

'

:

:

HENSHAW &

SMITH,

Attorneys at Law.

I

I

1------------------------ I

Office over Editorial rooms of the INDEX.
Chapel orations were deli vered this term as
follows:
Nov. 27, Ideals, _______________ - ___ D. C. Henshaw.
Nov. 28, 'fhe Future ofCauada, ______ Frank Kurtz.
Dec. 4, Berkley's Place in Philosophy, _Dora Davis.
Dec. 10, Melancthon as a Reformer,_Rena Richards.
Dec. 11, Berkley's Theory of Visiou,_ --- ---Lizzie Fletcher.
Dec. 12, Berkley's Biography, ____ l\Iaggie Chesney.
Dec. 13, Berkley's Theory of l\Iatter,_Flora Barnes.
Dec. 14-, Social Equality in Alllcrica, _,T. 'V. Davies.
Dec. 17, [nternationallaw, ___
E. F. Hall.
______

00 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

00 _ _

•

_____

. 'l'he students have the following organizations:

The Eurodelphian Society, President, Jennie Cook;
the Philolexian Lyceu m, President, D. T. l\fagill;
thc S11e1'\\-ood Rhetorical Society, President, J. W.
DaviE'S; the Y. 1\1. C. A., President, D. C. Henshaw;
the Y. 'V. C. A., President, Florence Rose; the
Students Publication Association, President, D. C.
Heushaw; the Lawn Tennis Association, President,
C. E. Cheney; the StudentR Union, President, E. F.
Hall; the Missionary Band, President, Belle H.
Richards; the Reading Circle, President, L. D. Os
born; tbeProhibition Club, President, J. W. Davies;
thcRoyal High Dukes, President, F. L. Pattison; the
Royal Rcgulators, President, H. L. Martin; the Glee
Cltlb, President, L. H. Stewart.

~.etSO'lH\ 15.
G. A. Fair is a telegraph operator.
M. C. 'faft, '85, stopped in Kalamazoo Dec. 1.
R. H. Histed was a visitol' at the college Nov. 18.
E. A. Balch, '88, was a visitor at the college Nov.
28.
Hev. MI'. Voorhies supplies the chul'ch at Spring
Lake.
Rev. J, W. Davies preached at Portage Friday
evcning,
Horace Fletcher, a student of last year, is now in
Montana.
O. l\I. Bucklin was formerly a type·sctter at Kankakee, Ill.
II. M Rose is a candidate for secretary of the
state senate.
IIall was seen giving elocution lessons ou Burdick
Htreet latel y.
A. 1\1. Stewart aud W. Willcox sing iu the
Episcopal choir.
Prof. L. H. Stewart is still a member of the Kalophon quartette.
Reed and Murray ate turkey at their homes in
White Pig-eon.
-fhe l\Iartin brothers spent 'fbanksgiving with
friends at Otsego.
M. P. Smith spent Thanksgiving vacatioll at his
home iuMiddleville.
I plowed my gardeu last Thursday afternoon.Hemenway, Dec. 3, '88.
Prof. Hadlock instructs the book-keeping class at
the Y. 1\1. C A. rooms.
A. 1\1. CUlllmins occu pied the Baptist pulpit at
Plainwell Sunday, Dec. 2.
Rev. Firestone will fill the Baptist pulpit Sun·
day, Dec. 2.-StUl'gis papcr.
W. S. Corbin, formerly of the class of '88 is now
reading law with Howard & Rous.
Fred J. Stimson, formerly of '91, bas a 1'losition
on the G. R. & 1. at Grand Ihpids.
Rev. II. B. '1'aft, '59, aud wife recently celebrated
the 20th annivcrsary of their marriage.
Henry Haskell, a son o( Rev. Dr. Haskell, is now
engaged in the insurance business in this city.
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Rev. Mr. Heck will preach at Port Austin the
next two Sabbaths.-Christian IIerald, Nov. 29.
Geo. Hare, ex·'90. has taken three medals for
athletic exercises at Amherst College this year.
E. R. Deming, a last year's studeut, was a visitol'
of the college during the Thanksgiving vacation.
S. 'V. Fisk was obliged to remain at home the
last two weeks iu November on account of sicknes~.
On Saturdays III. Slinger can be found at
Cramer's clothing house, C. E. Cheney at Bennett's
shoe store and F. E. Davis at the Farmer's Sheds.
Rev. L. C. Barnes, '75, pastor at Newton Centre,
Mass.. recently baptized six children of mis·
sionaries.
Rev. Mr. Osborn occupied the pulpit of the Bap·
tist chu rch at Three Rivers, Sunday.-Daily 'l'ele
graph Nov. 19.
We have students this year from Canada, New
York, Dakota, Illinois, Indiana, West Virginia,
Montana and Ohio.
Miss Irene Everett spent Thauksgivin:,: at the
Ladies Hall. She also visi ted her friend, Miss An na
Mun n, at Flowerfield.
A Freshman says to the Professor ofllIathmatics:
-Professor, you are working on one hypothenu e
and I am working on another.
Mr. Cuppy, a last year's graduate of :Franklin
College, was in town Nov. 19·24 gathering up the
remains of Gaskell's book agents.
J. E . Kinnane, '85, is studying law with the
~Teadock Bros. at Bay City.
He is also a member
of the board of school examiners.
F. C. l\Iarshall, '8t, and '88 of Morgan Park
Theological Sminary, is now ready to accept a
pastorate. His address is South Haven, Mich.
In recoe;nition of the recent marriage of Chas. A.
Hemenway, a member of the Sherwood Rhetorical
Society, and Miss Mabel F. Young, a member of the
Eurodel phian SOCiety, the Euros and Sherwoods have
adopted ajoint resolution of congratulation, express
in~ best wishes for the future welfare of the happy
pall'.

will carry with them the good spirit which has
been manifested in the mcetingd.
The Sherwood Rhetorical Society has kcpt
late hours for a few weeks past to consider 80me
new plan s. These plans have reached their consummation in the creation of a new ofrice. IIereafter a Prosecuting Attorncy, will ha\'e the entire
charge of fines and misdemeanurs. Once a month
he will bring all oft'cnclcrs to trial before a penal
committee. The defendants will have the privilege
of counsel when tried. Law partnershi ps are already
being talked of, and a soon aR it is knuwn who
will be Prosecuting Attorney, shingles will he
hung out. The debates tinring the term have been
well sllstaineJ, althongh the sOl~iety found it neccssary to adjonrn once or twice dUI'ing the height
of the political excitement, because so many of' its
membel's are i ncl i ned to be poli ticians. One even·
ing early in tlte term was given up to the last summer's can vassel'S, aud thcy spread themsel ves.
A MICROSCOPE
For sale. Nickle·plated body and draw·tube, heavy
brass foot. First-class B eye· piece and 1 inch student objective. A thoroughly good working in·
strument, and in fine condition. Price. $12.
Jos. L. BLACK,
90! Osborne St., Kalamazoo.

:T. VT. :::S::OO~:ElE.,
-DEALEalN-

MEATS, PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
607 POTTER STREET.

~.oddies.
On Fr:day evening, Nov. 16, the Eurosand quite
a Humber of' friends were gathered in Pbilo nail to
hear the follOWIng que8tion discussed: Resolved,
that Christians should abstain from taking part in
governmental affairs. Thc affirmative brought forward the arguments of Count Leo Tolstoi, the H.ussian novelist. The negative held that a wrong interpretation of scripture was made. The debate
with the several other pal·ts, made up a very inter~
esting program.
Since the week of prayer we have had splendid
meetings. The attendance at our Monday evening
meetings has averaged over 50, and very pleasant
meetings have been held in private rooms. One
has made profession of salvation, and all hearts
have been blessed b.y the Holy Spirit. We hopp
that those who go away for the holiday vacation,

+W88D

~ C811IJe~

Having opened a new yan). on 'Villard Street, at
crossiug of South Haven Railroad, in connection
with uptown yard, all orders left at either place
will receive prompt and careful attention.
TELEPHON E 137 .

CONRAD MILLER. '

S~.A.T:'::S.
Apah' oj' LEVER SKATES j'01' sale,
pl'ice 50 cents . Also a lal'qe line oj'
(foods suitable for Xmas pl'e'sents . EnqU'ire oj',
BUSINESS MANAGER.
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